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A BRIEF MEMOIR OF WILLIAM ROXBURGH,

AUTHOR OP

THE FLOKA INDICA.

Prefixed to the last volume of these Annals, I gave a short account of Colonel

Robert Kyd, the Founder and first Superintendent of the Calcutta Botanic Garden. It

seems fitting thersfore that some account should, in the present volume, be given of

the Botanist to whom this Garden owes the establishment of its reputation as a centre

of botanical work.

William Roxburgh was born at Underwood in the parish of Craigis in Aryshire on

the 3rd June 1751.* His family, although not rich people, managed to give him the

kind Df liberal education which during the twJ centuries that preceded the introduction of

school-boards, "standards" and capitation grants, used to be obtainable at almost every

parochial school in Scotland. From the parish school Roxburgh went to thB University

of Edinburgh and, having attended as many of the medical UWLIIZI tbj2£--£s were

then required fnr a licBnpg-'to pffiG&SBJHL^ • £ffi>geDii's J^v, hs received (through tk

influence of Dr. Hopei/thAi Professor of Botany af Edinburgh) an appointment in

that capacity on onj£ of the Honourable East India Company's ships. He accom-

plished several voyages to India on East Indiamen, and having, during the intervals

spent at home, completed his medical studies at the University of Edinburgh,

Roxburgh was offered, and accepted, an appointment on the same Company's Madras

Establishment- Roxburgh arrived at Madras during 177B, and he there made the

acquaintance of Dr. Koenig,| who happened at the time to be making one of his

frequent visits to Madras. Koenig had come out to India about eight years

previously, and had been working at Natural History (chiefly on its botanical side)

ever since. Koenig had been a pupil of Linnaeus, and was still an active corre-

spondent of that great master. Coming originally to India at the instance of the

King of Denmark, Dr. Koenig was attached tr> the Danish Settlement at Tranquebar.

The inadequate income which he received there, however, induced him to accept

service under the Nawab of Arcot, and it was while in the NawaVs service that

he first met Roxburgh. From the special interest taken in him by Dr. Hope,

\there is every probability that Roxburgh had, as a student at Edinburgh, shown

Enthusiasm for Botanical Science. Koenig had already given practical proof of his

^
* In Chambers' Biographies of Eminent Scotchmen, thB date is given as 29th June 1759, but that does not agre»

Roxburgh's age at death as given Dn his tombstone.

John Gerard Koenig, a native at Courland, pupil and correspondent of Linnaeus, travelled in Iceland

bg 17135; went to the Danish Settlement in the Cam a tic as Physician and Naturalist in 1758; entered the

[•ce Df the Nawab of Arcot about 1774; VTBS employed by the Madras Board in 1778, and entered the

of the Honourable East India Company in 17S0; died of dysenlery at Jagrenathporum on 25th June 1785.
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devotion to it; and there ran be little doubt that the daily intercourse of two such

men in an unfamiliar country, where every plant was comparatively new to then), must

have afforded the greatest mutual satisfaction, as well aa the strongest mutual stimulus

to work. The researches of ttiB two friends into the botanical sources of the indigenous

economic products of the Darnatic impressed the Madias Government so favourably that,

from 1778, the Madras Board made a monthly allowance to Dr. Koenig to enable him

to extend his enquiries to 8iam and the Straits of Malacca, and in 17B9 he waa

formally admitted into the Company's service. Koenig died of dysentery on the 2E3th

of June 1785; he was attended during his last illness by Roxburgh, who makes a

touching allusion to him in the following note appended tD his description Df Roxburghia

gloriosoides, Dryand. [Fl. Ind. II, 23 6). " This," writes Roxburgh, "was one of the last

plants Dr. Koenig saw. It was brought in when he was on his death-bed. He did attempt

to examine it, but was unable; for the cold hand of death hung over him. He desired

that I would describe it particularly, for he thought it was new, and uncommonly

trurious and beautiful. This observation from a worthy friend, a preceptor, and

predecessor has made me more than usually minute in describing and drawing it.37

Koenig was immediately succeeded in his appointment as Government Botanist by

Dr. P. Rnssel, who, however, held the office for but a short time, and he in turn was

succeeded by Dr. Roxburgh. Roxburgh, who was presumably attached to a regiment

(I can, however, find no definite information on the point) was moved about from, place

to place; but, from his first arrival in the Madras Presidency until his transfer to the

Calcutta Botanic Garden in 1793, his service was confined to the Northern Circars, and a

great den] of j+ yv-^ ai Sailedcotta,* a small station about seven miles from the town of

Canada , and about twenty-two from OUR of the mouths of the Grodavery river.

Samulcotta stands on the edgo of a hilly region possessing a very interesting Flora.

For years it had been the practice, both of Koenig and of Roxburgh, to describe and

make drawings of every plant they met. During his life-time Koenig had transmitted

many specimens of plants to Europe, some of which hud been published in the /Supple-

mentum SysUmatis Plantarum of the younger Linnaeus and in Retz's Observationes

Botanivce; while others had been described by Schrader and by Vahl. Papers written by

Koenig himself had also been published in the Transactions of the learned Societies of

Berlin, Copenhagen, and Lund; and one in the first volume of the Transactions of the

Linnsean Society of London. By Koenig's will, all his letters, papers, and unpublished

manuscripts, as well as his dried specimens of plants, were bequeathed to Sir Joseph

Banks, President of the l\Dyal Society of London. Up to the time of Koenir/S death

Roxburgh had, so far as can be learnt, sent no plants tD Europe, and had himself pub-

lished nothing. Between the years 1791 and 1794, however, he transmitted, to the Court

of Directors in London, descriptions and figures of no fewer than five hundred species

The Court placed these in the hands of Sir Joseph Banks, who selected three hundred

of them which were published, at the Company's expense, in three large folio volumes^

under the title The Plants of the Coast of OoromandeL This was Roxburgh's earliest"

book; the first part of it appeared in 1795, the last not until 1819. Contemporary

* In the article Dn EusbuTgh in Knight's UydvpcBdia of Biography, it is stated that he waa stationed at Sam1

L'Dtia from 17BL until his transfer to Calcutta; and also that at SamulcoLta he established a garden where he in'

duced the plants yielding coffee, cinnamon, nutmeg, am otto, and sappan wood as well as tlie bread-fruit tree

mulbeiry tree, nnd various kinds of pepper vines. He is also said to have interested himarlE in the improvement of

cultivation Df sugar, in the rearing Df silkworms and in the manufacture of silk.
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Roxburgh in India there were, in the end of the last and the early part of the present
century, many keen Botanists, chief among whom may be mentioned Anderson, Berry,
Campbell, Carey, Colebrooke, Fleming, Hardwicke, Kyd, Heyne, Hunter, Buchanan-
Hamilton, John, Sir Wm Jones, Klein, Leschenault, Rottler, Russell, Shuter, and Son-
nerat. All these men probably received some stimulus from the ardour of Koenig, who
appears to have been in India a sort of avatar of Linnaeus, The majority of them
contented themselves, however, with collecting and distributing unnamed specimens of
Indian plants. Many of their plants sent to Europe were published by Linnaeus films,
Lamarck, Roth, Retz, Smith, Vahl, A. P. De Dandolls and othsrs; while not a few were
published in India by Roxburgh himself. Rottler did indeed issue some species bearing
manuscript names, some of which have been kept up. But Roxburgh wavS the only one
of the group who attempted to give an account of any considerable number of Indian
plants in the form of a Flora, and for this reason he has been called tha "Father of
Indian Botany" and "the Linnaeus of India."

Colonel Robert Hyd, the Founder and first Superintendent of the Botanic Garden
at Calcutta, having died in May 1793, Roxburgh was appointed to succeed him, and
he took charge of the Calcutta Garden on 29th November of the same year. Colonel
Kyd had never lived in the garden; in fact there was no house fib for occupation
by a European within its precincts. Roxburgh, however, determined to live in it, and
one of the first matters which occupied his attention was the building of a house
for himself. The spot selected by Roxburgh for his house (the present Superinten-
dent's quarters) was on a bold promontory where the river Hooghly makes a bend.
This site is marked in the old charts and maps as "thanna," and had at one time
been occupied by a old furt. Dri the left bank of the Hooghly, just opposite this
promontory and on the site of the village still known as Mattiabruj (mud-bastion), there
stood in former days a similar fort; and the two formed a protection against enemies
and pirates coming up the river. Roxburgh does not appear to have been so expert
at building as he was at Botan)7. For the cost of tha house erected by him exceeded
the sum allotted by the Honourable Company by a considerable sum, and the Accountant-
General of the period, with the obduracy hereditary to his office, refused to pay the
excess-

Roxburgh appears to have arrived at Calcutta with a constitution impaired by hard
botanical work in the feverish jungles of the Carnatic; for, within four years of hia
transfer to the Botanic Garden (z.e., in 1797), he was obliged to make a voyage home
for the re-establishment of his health.* In October 1739 IIB returned to Calcutta. But so
soon as 18D5 he had again to visit England on account of illness, and during this second
visit he lived at Chelsea. He returned to Calcutta for the last time apparently about
1808; but during the hot season of 1313 his health completely broke down, and he
was compelled tD undertake a sea-voyage, which he at first intended should have been
Dnly tr> the Cape of Good Hope. His health, however, did not improve sufficiently at
Ihe Capt> to warrant his return to Calcutta, and he therefore extended his voyage to

L Helena, and finally to England. Shortly after his arrival at home, he proceeded
Edinburgh, where he died at Park Place on the 18th February 1815. HB was

lried in the Grey friars Churchyard there in the tomb of the BOSWBIIS of Auchinlech,

* According to one account, ib was during this visit to Sudani that Roxburgh proceeded to the degree of Doctor

at the University of Edinburgh.

N- ROY. BDT. GAUD. CALCUTTA, VOL. V.
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bia third wife having been a daughter of that house. The part of the inscription on

the tombstone which refers to Roxburgh is as follows:—

HBTB are deposited the remains of Doctor William Eoxburgh, Df the

Honourable East India, Company's Civil Service, who died at Edinburgh on

ths 18th February 1815, aged 54. AISD those uf Mary, his wife, daughter of

thB late Robert Boswell, Estjuire, W.S., who died in London on the 18th

January 1859 in hBr 85th year. Beneath this stonB are also deposited the

remains Df Mary, the eldest daughter of Doctor William Roxburgh, and the

wife of Henry Stone, EsquirB, who departed this life Dn the 30th January

1814, in the 3Dth year of his age.

Dr. Roxburgh was three t imes marr ied. Th rough the kindness of Mr. N. Bonham-

Carter, of the Bengal Civil Service, who is a lineal descendant of the Mrs. Stone men-

lionei on the tombstone, I am enabled to give the under-noted family table which,
however, is unfortunately for the most part without dates:—

Marriages and Families of Drm W. Roxburgh.

Miss BontL

(Swiss or French; lather perhaps

Governor of Penang. She was

one of three sisters. The other

two marriel Mr. Amos ani

Baron Yon Streng.)

Child.

The ahove-namel Miss Bonte

had one child, Mary, who married

Henry Stone, B.D.S., and had four

children—

1. Richard (?), who died aged about

six.

2. Mary {Lacly Marjoribanks),

3. Amelia (Mrs. James Mac-

Arthur).

4. Sibella (Mrs. Gk W. Norman).

Miss Huttenmann.

(German.)

Miss Boswell

(of thD Auuhinlech family).

Ohildren.

1. George, killed by lightning in 1. Sibella.

Children.

2. Mary Anne, married H. D.

Tucker, B.C.S.

*3. William, married Miss A. E.

Boswell.

[Mm JJosivell, the third Mrs. Rox-

burgh, was shter of Mrs. Egerton

of Gresford.)

Java.

2. Anne, married Eobert M.

Tulloh, B.CS.

3. Eobert, Indian Army.

4. Bruce, ditto.

5. Elizabeth, married F. Durwon-
Smith, B.D.S., and died 1891,
aged 92.

B. Sophia, married John W.

7, James, Indian Army, married

Miss DamegiB.

6. Henry (Royal Navy).

Estimated by the amount of elaborate! botanical materials which he left behind him,
Boxburgh's life at the Calcutta SardEn must havs been one of continued hard work.
When he quitted India for the last time in 1813, he left, under the charge
I)r. Carey, not only the manuscripts of his Hwtus Bengalensis and of his Fbrc

Indica, but also no fewer than 2,533 life-sized coloured drawings of Indian plants!
with figures of excellent analyses of their flowers which had doubtless been made b
himself. The majority of these drawings are of plants described in his Flora, so thaj
between his Dwn descriptions and those figures, there is, in most cases, no room

- ,1 T ^ B r p is apparently SDHIB error as to thB order of tha birth of the son named William ; for, in a paper written in 19D1 (and
in the Transitions of thB Society of Arts, Vol. XXII page 313), Will:am Koxburgh, junior, is credited with having discovered Ascl^in,
sima [Mursdema tenacwnmn, W. ami A.) In the jungles of the Rajmahal Hills, l
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any doubt as to what Roxburgh's species are. With the characteristic caution of his
nationality, Roxburgh had several copies mads of the manuscript of the Flora Indica.

One of these he took home with him, intending to occupy the remainder of hia life
in amending and passing it through the press. Another copy he left with his friend,
the Revd Dr. Carey, the celebrated Christian Missionary, who was himself an
ardent Botanist, and who had brought together, in the Grarden of the Mission House
at Serampore, a collection of living plants second only to that under Roxburgh's
charge at Sibpur. So competent a Botanist was Dr. Carey acknowledged to be, that
he was put by the Local Government in charge of the Botanic Garden when Roxburgh
was obliged to leave it; and he continued to held charge of it until relieved by Dr.
Buchanan-Hamilton, who was nominated its Superintendent by the Court of Directors in
England. Dr. Roxburgh had not long left India before Dr. Carey passed the Ilortus

Bengahnsis through the press, and thus secured for his absent and sick friend priority for
many of his species. The Ilortus Bengalensis consists of two parts, the first being a list of
the plants growing in the Garden when Roxburgh left it, the second a catalogue of plants
described by Dr. Roxburgh in his manuscript Flora Indica^ but not yet introduced into
the Botanic Grarden. The former list contains about three thousand* five hundred species,
of which no fewer than fifteen hundred and ten [including many new genera) had been first
described and named by himself; the second list contains four hundred and fifty-tliree
species, mostly Roxburghian. As has already been stated, Roxburgh took a copy of hia
manuscript Flora Indica home to Scotland with him, with the intention, in the light of
the most recent views of systematic Botanists in Europe, of improving and amending it
prior to publication; and |as h9 wrote to Dr. Carey) he hoped to have secured the assistance
of Robert Brown in this matter. His ill-health, and death so soon after his return homo
prevented, however, his doing anything towards this object; and the Flora remained in
manuscript and untouched for six years. In the year 182D, however, Doctors Carey and
Wallich undertook its publication. Dr. Wallich, then Surgeon to the Danish Settlement
at Serampore and a young Botanist of much promise, had been appointed Superintendent
of the Calcutta Garden at the end of Dr. Buchanan-HamiltDn's short tenure of office;
and he had employed the early years of his Superintendentship in making extensive col-
lections in Nepal, and subsequently in the Straits of Malacca and in other parts of India
which had never come within the scope of Roxburgh's efforts. It was decided that
descriptions of these collections of Wallich should be incorporated with Roxburgh's manu-
script, and that the wholB should be published under the joint supervision of Carey and
iWallich. The first volume of this work, covering the Roxburghian manuscript to the end
of Tetrandria, appeared in 182D, and that volume contained but few of Wallich's inter-
polations. The second volume, which did not appear until four years later, contained,
owever a great many of them, and it did not quite finish the Pmtandria of the Rox-
Whian manuscripts. In fact, the decision to include Wallich's novelties was the cause
\tha failure of the whole project. For Wallich's capacities for collecting were so far
\excess of his leisure for description and classification that he had to abandon the idea
\carrying on his share of the work. The publication of the Darey and Wallich
\on of Roxburgh's Flora therefore ended prematurely with the second volume. Eight

having elapsed without anything having been done towards the completion of its
cation its author's two sons, Captains Bruce and James Roxburgh, neither of whom

* Of this number, three hundred were growing in the garden when Roxburgh assumed charge of ii.
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was a Botanist, determined to print, at their own expense, their father's manuscript
exactly as he had left it. This was done under the editorship of the venerable Carey,
aui the book was published, in three octavo volumes, at Serampore in 1B32. This
edition having been for many years out of print and difficult of purchase, a verbatim
reprint of it, in a single volume [paged, however, according to the original), was under-
taken in Calcutta in 1874, at the expense of Mr. C. B. Clarke, F.R.S., the present dis-
tinguished President of the Linnsean Society. Mr. Clarke's reprint also includes Rox-
burgh's account of Indian Uryptogamia, which was not included in Carey's Serampore
edition, but which (having been rescued from oblivion by Griffith) was published by him
in 1814, in the fourth volume of the Calcutta Journal of Natural History. Mr. Clarke's
objects in re-publishing Roxburgh's Flora are stated at length in his excellent preface to
his edition of it. The main one was to put the book within the reach of the poorest
Indian student, and that object was most effectually fulfilled by his issuing the volume
at a price [five rupees) which could not have covered ons-half of tliB cost of publication,
even had every copy of the edition bean sold within a year. Roxburgh's Flora is still
a most useful book to persons, who, without being really Botanists, desire to make
themselves acquainted with the plants of the plains and of the lower slopes of the hills
of Northern India and of the Madras Presidency. It contains also an account of the
majority of the exotic plants which are cultivated, even at the present day, in
gardens in the plains of India, and also descriptions of some plants which Rox-
burgh had introduced from various parts of the Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago
(which he named in a general way " The Moluccas"). The descriptions of these
kt Molucca" plants are often meagre in the extreme, and are now practically of no
value. Many of the common garden plants also are described in an imperfect way.
And of the plants of the Himalaya and of the higher ranges of Southern India
above levels of 500 feet or thereby, the Flora gives no account whatever. With re-
ference to the imperfections of Roxburgh's Flora, as a guide to the Botany of lhB

Indian mountain ranges, it should, however, be borne in mind that the bulk of the
indigenous population lives in the plains j and that it is only a small percentage even
of the European population who actually reside in the hills.

The excellence of Roxburgh's Flora as a botanical work has so long been ack-
nowledged that it is unnecessary here to enter upon any estimate of it. I would
simply remark that Roxburgh's descriptions of Indian plants are, for the most part, so
accurate and graphic that, while identifying a plant by his Flora, Dne can feel quite cer-
tain when he has got the very species that its author meant: one does not finish one's
attempt with a headache and with the uneasy feeling that his plant may be one of half
a dozen. I regard Roxburgh'** accuracy as something marvellous. When an organ :

not too minute for proper observation by means of the comparatively ruile lenses obtaii/
able in Roxburgh's time, one may trust to his account of it being absolutely corre
Authors since Roxburgh—and especially young authors—working chiefly with Herbarr
specimens have, as it SBems to me, reduced some of his species with rather too m

levity- I have worked a good deal with Roxburgh's Flora and among Indian pU
and it takes a good deal to convince me of a Roxburghian blunder! Roxburgh's :

of affinity are in the highest degree sagacious; and, had he lived a few decades
his Flora would have doubtless been as successfully fashioned on the natural sysLr
it was on the Linnsean. Finally, I would claim for Roxburgh's book the mtrit 1
does not contain a single ill-natured or unkind remark. NDVBF once does its
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insinuate that some other botanist is either an egregious blunderer, a vile filcher of
another man's species, or a persnn of supreme incompetence.

As regards economic botany, Roxburgh's Fhra is a perfect mine of wealth; and it
is only since the publication of Dr. Watt's Economic Dictionary that it has been super-
seded as the standard book on Indian vegetable economics. Much of Roxburgh's time
and a great deal of his attention were given to enquiries into indigenous vegetable pro-
ducts; and so greatly were his researches into the sources of fibres* and other useful
substances esteemed in England, that on no fewer than three occasions were gold medals
awarded to him by the Society of Arts. To him also much credit was due for the
organization of the arrangements successfully carried out by one of his sons, for the
introduction into the Honourable Company's Malayan possessions of the cultivation of
the trees yielding cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg-

Roxburgh was not, as has been stated in some notices of him, one of the founders
of thy Asiatic Society of Bengal. As a fact he was stationed at Samulcotta when it was
founded (1784); but after his settlejuent in Calcutta ha took an active interest in its
management and contributed several papers to its Researches.^ Besides being a member of
the Asiatic Society, Roxburgh was a Felbw of the Lhmsean Society of London, of the
Society of Arts, and of the Royal Society of Edinburgh. He was not, however, a Felluw
of the Royal Society of London.

• In Vol. XXII of the Transactions of the Society of Arts (London, 1E04), there are printed many letters of

Roxburgh's giving an accDUnb of his experiments into the moda Df cultivation and properties of the fibres of hemp

jute, bowstring-flax, sun, agave, Abiscus, ifcc.

t A list Df all Roxburgh1 s contributions to Scientific Journals (taken from the Royal Society's Catalogue of
papers) is given below :—

Roxburgh, William. On the Lacsha. or Lac-Insect [Cvccus lacca). Asiatic Researches, II . , 1790, pp. c5l—351; Tilloth

Phil. Mag. I l l , 1799, pp. 357-359.

2. A description of the plant Butea. Asiatic Researches, I I I , 17D2, pp. 4 59—474.

3. A description of the Jonesia. Asiatic Researches, IV, 17Li5, pp. 355—359.

4. Prosopis aculeata, Emui], Tshamio of the Hindus in the Northern Circars. Asiatic Researches, IY, 1705

pp. 405—403.

5. Botanical observations on the Spikenard of the ancients. Asiatic Researches, IV, 1795, pp. 433 435.

5. A botanical description of Vrceola elastica, or Caoutchouc Vine of Sumatra and Pulo Penang, wiLh an

account of the propertiRS of its inspissated juica compared with those of the American Dautchouc. Asiatic Re-

searches, V., 179P, pp. 167—177 j Nicholson, Journ. I l l , 1BDD, pp. 435-44U; Tilloch, Phil. Mag. VI, ]BO0, pp. ]54_1G|.

7. An account of a new species of Delphmus, an inhabitant of the Grants. Asiatic Researches, VII, 1BO1,

170—174.

fj. Account of the Tuaseh and Arrindy Silk-worms of Bengal. [LSD2] Linn. Soc. Trans. VII , 1804, pp. 33—48.

9. A botanical and economical account of Basslx butyravea or East India Butter Tree. Asiatic Researches, VIII

\ 1 B o 5 j pp. 477—485 j Nicholson, Journ. XIX, 18DS, pp. 372—379; Gilbert, Aunal. XL, 1812, pp. 334-340.

I 10. On the culture, properties, and comparative strength Df Hemp and other vegetable fibres, the growth of the

Vast Indies. Nicholson, Journ. XI, 1BD5, pp. 32—47; Gill. Tech. Rep. VI, 1824, pp. 184—194, 240—244.

X ]1. An account of the Hindu method of cultivating the Sugarcane and manufacturing the sugar and jagary in the

lajamundry district. Tilloch, Phil. Mag. XXI, 18D5, pp. 254—275.

12. A table of the growth of trees in the Botanic Garden at Calcutta. Nicholson, Journ. XVII, 18D7, pp. 110—11.

13, Description of several of the monandrous plants of India, belonging to the natural order called Scitaminece

JLinnanis, Canna by Jussic-u and Drimyrhinm by Ventenat. Asiatic Researches, XI, 181P, pp. Sis—362; Sprengd,

14 Letter on various natural productions of the East Indies. Nicholson, Journ. XXVII, lflJD, pp. 60—75.

(5 Remarks on the Land Winds and their causes. London, Med. Soc. Trans. I, 1810, pp. 183—211; Tilloch, Phil

[XXVI, 1810, pp. 243-253.

gome account of the Teak tree of the East Indies. Nicholson, Journ. XXXIII , 1B12, pp. 318—354.

Flora Indica, Fart 4, CryptogamDUS Plants. Calcutta, Journ. Nat. Hist. IV, 1841, pp. 463—520.

DB the genus Aquilaria, with remarks by the late H. T. Colebrooke [1851] Linn. Soc. Trans. XXI, 1S55 ptu
} - Linn. Soc. Proc. II , 1955, pp. 123-125.
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TheiB can be little doubt that Roxburgh must have made large collections of
plants during his long Indian career of thirty-eight years. Comparatively few of these
can, however, now be traced in collections. It is known that his earlier collections in
the Camatic were destroyed by an inundation. He, however, made later collections in
that province prior to his removal to Calcutta ; and, during the twenty years of his
life in the Calcutta Garden, when collecting was more or less his business, such an
ardent botanist must have accumulated large quantities of dried plants. No Indian
plants of his, howsver, now exist in the Calcutta Herbarium.* It is indeed asserted
by Griffith, in his report on the Calcutta Garden written while he acted for
Dr. Wallich in 1834, that the latter had carried off all Roxburgh's collections from
Calcutta, and that they had (without being distinguished by any identifying mark)
formed part of the great Herbarium of Indian plants distributed to the chief scientific
institutions in Europe, at the expense of the East India Company, under Dr. iiVallich's
direction. A few of Roxburgh's Indian plants are to be found in the Edinburgh
Herbarium; there are a few also at Kew and the J3ritish Museum, and doubtless there
are others in some of the great Herbaria on the Continent of Europe; but the mass of
them cannot be now traced. The want of complete suites of Roxburgh's plants is,
however, greatly compensated for by the drawings which he left in Calcutta of the
majority of the species named by him. Copies of all of these drawings were made
at the expense of the late Sir W- J. Hooker, and were deposited by him at Kew where
they can be now consulted; while many of them were printed DII a reduced scale
in Wight's Iwnes ̂ Piantanim Indive Orientalis.

A few years after Roxburgh's death some of his friends erected a monument to
his memory on a, little mound near the great banyan tree. The inscription on this
monument, which was composed by Bishop Heber, is as follows:—

Quisquis ades

Si IDDUS BuavitatB meatem permuluet

Aut admonet ut piB sentias de I)eo

Habendus in honors tibi

Roxburghius

Homm hortorum olim prsefectus

Yir SDientire botanices laude floreus

Idamque amDenitatum agTBstium

Summus artif ex

Conssrvat cinerem P atria

Hie viget ingBnium

Tu favB et p erf mere

B. M. P. D. Superstites Amici A. D. 1822.

The portrait which forms the frontispiece to the present volume is a reproductrB

(by the process of photographic etching by my friend Colonel James Waturhouse) of fcry
picture published in thirty-third volume of the Transactions of the Society of ^
(London, 1815).

; '(
* A number DE jjlants, collected at the Cape of Gro&d Hopo during his last voyage to Eoglani, were p m 5

the Herbarium abtmt twenty years ago by a surviving daughter. -is//
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In preparing this brief memoir, I hare received much kind help from my friend

Mr. Henry Beveridge, late of the Bengal Civil Service. Mr. BeveridgB had the records

of thB parish of Craigie, as well as the Kegister House in Edinburgh, searched (unfortu-

nately in vain) for the entry of Roxburgh's birth; and it was he who kindly copied

for me the inscription on the tombstone in Sreylriars Churchyard.
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PREFACE.

THE present volume of the Annals of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta,

consists Df two parts. The first part contains descriptions of one hundred and one

species of Indian Orchids by Sir J. D. Hooker, late Director of the Royal Garden,

Kew, who generously agreed to their publication here. The second consists of descrip-

tions of critical Indian species of Ranuncuhcea by Mr. Paul Briihl, of the Bengal

Educational Service, and of an account by myself of eighty-three species of new and

little-known Indo-Malayan plants—mostly Thalamifloral. A figure is given Df each

speciea described in both parts.

0. KING.









CENTURY OF INDIAN ORCHIDS,
SELECTED FROM THE

DRAWINGS OF PLANTS IN THE HERBARIUM DF THE ROYAL BDTANID
GARDEN, CALCUTTA,

WITH DESCRIPTIONS, Sue.

BY

J. D. HOOKEK, M.D., E.N., F.E.S., K.U.S.I., C.B.,

THE drawings here reproduced in lithography consist of a small selection from the

magnificent series of Indian plant-portraits by native artists, that have been accumulating

in the Calcutta Botanic Harden for nearly a century. The collection was commenced

by Dr. Roxburgh, then Superintendent of the garden, before thB end of the last century,

and has been steadily added to by his successors, Drs. Wallich, Falconer, Thomson, Ander-

son, Clarke and King down to the present day, when it numbers from six to seven

thousand drawings- Of these the most important botanically and most instructive

scientifically 0™ *^se of the orchids, of which there arB about one thousand.

It was not until I had almost completed the descriptions of the Indian orchids for

the "Flora if British India" that I ventured to ask Dr. King whether permission could

be obtainibJ from the Bengal Government for the transmission and temporary deposit

in the Rbyal Gardens, Kew, of the drawings of this Order, so as to enable me to make

such use of them as was still possible for my Flora. My request met with a prompt

and generous acquiescence from Dr. King, who lost no timB in obtaining ths requisite

permission and in forwarding the drawings to Kew.

As staled in thB remarks preliminary to the "Supplement to the Orchidege" contained

in vol. V, p. 17B of my Flora, the inspection of these drawings, together with the study

of a multitude of specimens received through Dr. King from the Daleutta Herbarium,

some on loan and some as gifts to Kaw, necessitated a revision of the characters of the

\ reater proportion of the species already described (often from very imperfect materials)

and consequently entailed many emendations in the latter, together v'th the addition of

not a few new species.

ANN. RDY. BDT. SARD. DALC, VOL. V.



The grBat assistance afforded me by the drawings, and their manifest {superiority to

descriptions, however exact and complete, for the identification of plants belonging to this

most difficult Order, suggested the desirability of having a selection of them published for

the use of scientific botanists and cultivators of orchids. To this end I offsrsi, should

my suggestion meet with Dr. King's approval, my services in selecting a century of them

for publication in the " Annals of the Calcutta Garden," adding fuller (and often amended)

descriptions and observations on the species figured than could be given in the limited space

devoted to the orchids in " The Flora of British India." Dr. King's cordial approval

gratified me much, and this Part of the Annals is the result.

I should call attention to the fact that, excellent as the drawings are in many

respects, as representatives of thB plants pourtrayed, they err in manifesting that

tendency to enlarge, which is a besetting sin of Indian botanical artists; and that

the analyses leave much to be desired in the matter of proportion and accuracy. Of

these defects the first is irremediable; the others I have in many instances endeavoured

to certify or to check, by adding analyses of my own. In no case do these defects

appear to me to detract materially from the value of the illustrations as a means of

identifying the plants represented.

It remains to add that the drawings here reproduced were the wnrk of many

native artists of various skill and attainments, subsequent to the series commenced by

Dr. Eoxburgh ; that they date from the period of Dr. Wallich's superintendency of

the Eoyal Gardens; and that the artists' name being rarely recorded, the inscription at

the left hand lower corner of each plate should read " Lithographed by" and that on

thB corresponding right hand corner "Printed by." Exact copies of the whole Calcutta

collection of drawings of Indian orchids have been, with Dr. King's permission, made

under my supervision for Kew, and are deposited in the Herbarium of that establish-

ment, thB cost having been defrayed by the Trustees of the Bentham Fund.

J. D. HOOKER

Vamp, Sunningdak, October 1892.



A CENTURY OF INDIAN ORCHIDS

BY

Sir JOSEPH BJILTON HOOKER,

PLATE 1.

OBERDNIA DRBIDULARIS, Hovk. f.

0. orlicuhris) foliis ensifurmibus sensim acuminatis, scapo crasso foliaceo vel folio

confluents, spica elongata cylindracea sensim longa attsnuata iensiflora, floribus subsessilibus

rachi crassa quasi applanatis aurautiacis, ovario brevissiino, bracteis late Dvatis orbiculatisve

erosis, sepalis petalisque ovatis obtusis intBgerrimis, labello orbiculato concavo sepalis

majore integerrimo vel crenulato apicem versus obscure 3-lobo v. emarginato. Hook. /.

FL Brit. Ind. v. 577.

ITAB.—SIEKIM-HIMALAYA ; at Dikkeeling, alt. about 4,DGD ft., Clarke. KHASIA HILLS,

Gibson.

SUms very short, densely tufted, flat. Leaves 4—6 in. long by \—| in. broad towards the

base, gradually narrowed from the basB to the tip, dark green. Spike sessile un the top Df

a flat, truncate, leaf-like scape, or inserted at tha margin or top of a leaf, being in fact

wholly or in part confluent with a leaf, 4—6 in. long by J in. diam., terete, veiy gradually

narrowed from the base to the filiform tip. Flowers minute, pressed down on the broad

membranous erose bracts, dull orange yellow, with the lip darker and deeper coloured.

Very closely allied to 0. paclnjrachis, Eeichb. f. Mss. [Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 681), which has the same

disposition of the leaves and spikB, and minute sessile flowers crowded on the thick terete rachis, and

nearly the Bame sepals and lip; hut in that plant the hracts QTB shorter and broader and the petals are

vsry narrow. As, however, both plants inhabit the Eastern Himalaya and Khasia Hills, thBy may

provB forms of onB species.

The drawing of 0. urbicularis was madB at tliB Calcutta GrardBn from spBcimBna sent by Mr. Gibson

a collector for the DukB of Devonshire, from the Khasia Hills, to Dr. Wallich in 1835. It bears the

manuscript namB of 0. phylfostachys, in Wallic-h's hand-writing, a significant name which I should have

retained had I known of it when describing the genus Obcronia for tliB Flora of British India.

Fig. 1, portion of spike ;" 2, bract; 3. front and 4, back view of flower; 5, flower with perianth-segments
displaced; 5, ovary, column and anther; 7, pollinia,—all greatly enlarged.

PLATE 2.

MICRDSTYLIS WALLICHII, Lindh

M. Wallichii] foliis 2—4 sessilibus petiolatisve elHptiuo-vpl ovato-lancBolatis acuminatis

m-arginibus ssepius undulatis, scapo acute angulato, racemo multifloro, bracteis ovario

brevioribus patentibus vel reflexis, labelli lamina apice rotundata v. emarginata, auriculis

ANN. KDT. BOT. GURD. DALC, VDL. V.
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acutis v. obtusis. Lindhy in Wall. Uat. n. 193B et Gen. and Sp. Orchid. 20; Ridley in Ji)urnm

Linn. Sw. xxiv. 337; Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. v. B85. Malaxis acuininata, Don Prodr. FL

Nep, 29 (fid. obs. in Herb. Wallich).

HAB.—TEMPERATE and SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA, alt. 4—7,D5D ft, from Simla to Sikkim.

KHASIA HILLS, alt. 5—B, DOD feet. ? Andaman Islands, Kurz. TRAVANDORE and the

Anamallay Hills, Boddvme {fid9 Ridley)* DISTRIB.—Cambodia.

Rhizome creeping, fleshy. Stem 2—3 in., sheathed. Leaves 3—5 in. long, many-nerved,

bright greBn abo7e, strongly ribbed, and often discoloured wholly or on the nerves only

beneath. Scape 3-8 in. high, slender. Raceme 2-4 in. long, narrow; bracts ovate, acute,

green; flowers ^ in., nearly \ inch from tho tip of the lip to that of the dorsal sepal,

greenish, purplish or yellowish. Sepals oblong, dorsal 1-3-nerved, lateral 3-5-nerve I. Petals

3-nerved. Lip very variable aa to the comparative and absolute length and breadth of the

lamina and auricles.

The platB TBprBSents a VBIJ Bmall-flDWerecl state of the species. Mkrontylis Wal'ichii is a very

common an I variable Himalayan and Khnsian plant; and probably, aa hitherto define!, includes more

than one species. To illustrate the great differences in form of lip that occur in plants of M. Wallichii or

closely allied species not hitherto distinguished from it, I have added to the platB enlarged figures of the

following:—

A. Flower of a Khasian specimen, with sessile leaves cordate at the bass; Al, dorsal, A2, lateral sepal;

A3, petal, —all spread out.

B. Flower ol another Khasian specimen with narrower, longer-petioled leaves; the lip nearly roundel afc

the apex ; auricles long, parallel, acuie.

D. Lip and dorsal sepal from the type of M. Wallichii, Lin 11., in Herb. Hew \Wall. Cat. n. 1938-1). The

sepals are very broad and the lip contracted opposite the column and 3-lobulate at the apex ; the

auricles divergent.

D. Flower from a large form cultivated at Hew, named M. biloba, Eeichb. f. The leaves are B—7 by

3-2} in.; scape with raceme 12—14 in.; bracts i in. long, rcflexed ; lip 2-lobulake at the apex;

auricles parallel.

£. Flower of specimen from the Andaman Islands \Kurz) with the apex of tho lip acute and auricles cross-

ing. Leaves all broadly ovate, 3—4 by 2—2} in. The lip appears not to be concave in front of

the column. It is probably a distinct species.

F. Flower of var. omphalaides (M. obliqua, Parish Mss.) from Moulmein. Lip 2-lobulate at the apex;

auricles short, rounded, overlapping. Mr. Parish observes of this, " very near indeed to M.

omphaloides, but the flowers are fewer (8—10), B nine what longer, lip nearly a perfect oval, with the

lobes overlapping and tip notched ; the column 2-dentate [not 4-dentate. as in omphaloides)." Fl ,

front view of column with anther; F2, back view Dt column with anther removed; F3, anther—all

frvm a drawing by Mr. Parish.

Q-. Flower of var. brachycheila, from Moulmein, labelled M. bilvba by Parish ; the leaves are petiolei,

lanceolate.

The drawing which is reproduced in Plate 2 was inscribed " Sikkim, 4,009 feet, July 14, 1874, Gr. King''

The figures 1 and 2 at the left-hand upper corner and the analyses at the left-hand lower corner are those of tbe

specimen represented ; 1, front and 2, back view of flower ; 3, lip ; 4, dorsal sepal ; 5 and 6, lateral sepals ; 7 and B,

petals ; 9, column—a?? enlarged.

PLATE 3.

LlPARIS [Mollifolice) GrAMBLEl, Hook. f.

L. Gamblei] pseuiobulbis subglobosia, fulio solitario sBasile vel petiolato ellipticovel

oblongu plicato crenulatu v. intBgerriino, bracteis ovatia acutis, sepalia l
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obtusis 3-nerviis lateralibus labello suppositis, petalia linsaribus 1-nBrviis, labsllo deflexo

elliptico acuto crenulato latbribus dsflBxis basi minute 2-calloso, columna tenui incurva.

Moth. /. in Rook. Ic. Plant t. 1812 et Fl. Brit. lnd. v. B93.

HAB.—SIKKIM-HIMALAYA, at Rungbes, alt. about 5,000 feet, Clarke: on Sinchul, alt,

6,500 feat, Gamble.

Pseudobulbs clustered, the size of a small hazelnut, grBBn, smooth. Stem 0. Leaf

4-6 in., obtuse, acute or suddenly narrowed into an obtuse tip, with about 12 plaits,

pals gresn, narrowed at the base; petiole 0—2 in. Scape enfolded by the base of the leaf,

rather stout, shorter than the leaf, many- and lax-flowered; rachis of raceme (in the drawing)

rather thickened, reddish, ribbed; bracts erect, spreading, gresn ; pedicsl with ovary J in.,

slender. Sepals \—\ in., pale pink, margins recurved. Lip rather longer than the sepals,

greenish-yellow, with three strong, red median nerves, margins, and branching lateral nerves.

Column strongly incurved above the nriddls, terminal wings entire or more or less notched.

In the specimens of this species described in the Flora of British India, the leaves

were sessile, whereas in this they have rather long petioles.

Fig. 1, bract; 2, flower; 3, lip; 4, anther; 5, pollinia—all enlarged frDm the specimen figured, collected in

"Sikkim, alt. 5,000 ft., Aug. 1875, G. King.11 Figs. Al, flower and A2, lip, are from Gamble's specimen, also

tnlarged.

PLATE 4.

LIPAEIS (Voriifolix) PLANTAGINEA, Lindl.

L. plantaginea\ pseudobulbis magnis Dvato-oblongis compressis, foliis 2 sessilibus

suboppositis lineari-oblongis oblancBolatisvs acutis, scapo valiio teretiusculo vel compresso,

bract sis ovato-lanceolatis ovarium subsequantibus, sepalis obtusis 3-nerviis rectis lateribus

revolutis, petalis linearibus 1-nerviis, labsllo sepalis sequelongo a basi deflexo orbiculare

breviter unguiculato Drenulato basi 2-tuberculato, columna incurva apice exalata. LindL Gen.

6f Sp. Orchid. 29; Ridley in Journ. Linn. Sw. xxii. 285; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v.

702. L. selligera, Reichb. f. in Linnvea xli. 42. L. orbicularis, Lodd. ex HemsL in Gard.

Vhron. 1BB1, ii- 592. L. Grriffithii, ex parte Ridley I.e. 285.

HAB.—SinKiM-HiMALAYA, alt. 1—2,D0D feet, Clarke. UPPER ASSAM, at the Brahma-

koond, Griffith.

Pseudobulbs 2—3 in. long by 1—1| in. broad, smooth, green, much compressed; sheatha

membranous, acute. Flowering scape from the bass Df the old pssudobulb, 2—3 in. by ~—1 in.

broad, flattened, clothed with compressed grssn imbricating acuts sheaths. Leaves 5 1[)

by 1—2 in., kesled, sessile or narrowed into a petiole, 5—7-nervsd. Scape with the racsme

about as long as the leaves, strict or flexuous; bracts £—f in., concave; flowers 1 in. broad,

green. Lip with 3 median nerves and branching lateral ones.

Lindlsy gives Bhutan as the habitat for this species, and in all probability it is a

native of that country; but the specimen he described, and which is preserved in his

Herbarium now at Kew, is ticketsd from the Brahmakoond.

The drawing here reproduced ia inscribed " Sikkim, 5-3-B3, fld. in H. B. C, 19-7-83, Gr. Hing." The following

figures are of the specimen drawn :—1, bract and bud ; 2, side and 3, front vieW of flower ; 5, lip,— all of the

natural size; 4, flower with the lateral sepals and lip removed; B, anther— loth enlarged. The figures under A

are from analyses of my own of a plant that flowered in the Enyal Gardpn, Kew, in June 1BBQ, and is the type of

Eeichenbach'a L. selliyera ; A, lip; Al, dorsal and A3, lateral sepals j A3, petal; A4, column—all enlarged.

ANN. EJY. BDT. BARD. OAI.C, VDL. V.
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PLATE 5.

DENDKDBIUM [Bolbodium) PUMILUM, Roxb.

B. pumihxm\ dense coBspitosum, pssuiobulbis oblongis linBaribusve Dylinlracsis
tetragonis y. multisulcatis 1—2-foliatis, foliis parvis brsvibus Bllipticis v. rotundatis crasse
coiiacBis obtusis, floribua ad apicem pSBudobulbi solitariia breviter pedicellatis, SBpali3
albis lateralibus late triangularibus acutis, dorsali multo minors ovato, petalis lineari-
oblongis, mento corniformB sepalis longiore incurvo, labello oblongo v. obovatD-oblongo
apice 2-lobo lobis rotundatis crispatis, disco carina lata flava instructs. Roxb. Hortm Bengm

61 et FL Ind. iii. 479 in part; Griff. NotuL iii. 315; LindL in Joum. Linn, Soc. iii. 6;
Honk. f. FL Brit. Ind. v. 713: vi. 184.

HAB.— DHITTAGDNG, Roxburgh. PEGU, at Rangoon [in Serb. Hort. Cakutt.). TENAS-

SERIM, Griffith. PERAK, SwrUchini. SINGAPORE, Ridfoy. DISTRIB.—BornBD.

Pseudobulbs crowdsd, of ons usually many-groovsd node, 1—1^ in. long, sessile or sub-
stipitate. Leaves f—1 in., ssssils, chansllBd along the centre above, strongly keeled beneath,
dark green. Flowers 1 in. long, white or flushed with yellow; pBdicsl with ovary \—fin.
Lateral sepals 7-nBrvsd. Lip with ths median ridgB obscurely caruncled, ending in a
horse-shoB-shapBd or notchsd carunclB in front of the terminal lobes.

The description of this given in Roxburgh's Flora is mixed up with that of an Eria, nD doubt
through an error of the transcriber or printer; his drawing Df it is excellent. According to the plate herB
given, ths psBudobulbs arB sometimes tetraq îBtrDUS, which suggests thB suspicion that D. quadrangulare.

Parish |F1. Brit, Ind. v. 714), may not be |as Parish supposed ib was) really distinct. ThB flowers are

identical in the two, but D. quadrangulare otherwise differs in thB clavatB pseudobulbs, linear-oblong leaves

andfasciclsd flowers. Mr. Ridley, writing to mo from Singapore, says that "D.pumilum is common at

SingapDrB, with flowers yellow Dr cream-coloured ; lip with a dark spot at thB tip, Dr veined with red.

I never saw many flowsrs in a head as in D. quadrangulare."

The drawing 1Q.BTB reproduced is inscribe! " Moolyet |a mountain in TenaBserim), GMatty, July 1B77,
G-. Hing." Fig. 1, flower Tvith the sepala and petals detached and lip removed, and ths foot Df the column down
to the notched base of the men turn coloured pink anil yellow ; 2, pedicel and column with its fout, the anther
removed ; 3, side view of the same; 4, lip, represented as much narrower than in ths drawing of ths plant
and than in nny specimen ssen by me ; 5, anther ; 5, pollinia :—all enlarged.

PLATE B.

DENDRDBIDM [Staihyobium) DENQDANS, Bon.

B. denudans; caulibus caespitosis elongatis subBrsctis v. nutantibus, foliis distichis
linearibus Kneari-oblDiigisvB acutis Dbtusis vel emarginatis caducis, racemis axillaribus
elongatis gracillimis cernuis, bracteis minutis, sepalis pstalisijUB lanceolatis attenuatD-
acuminatis falcatis, mento brevi incurvo obtuso vel rotundato, labello aepalis multD breviore,
lobis lateralibua serrulatia incisisve, termiBali parvo ovato recurvo vel revoluto crispato,
disco 2-lamellato. Bon Prodr. FL Nep. 34 ; Wall. Vat n. 2014 ex parte; LindL Gen. ty

Sp. Orchid. 84 et in Bot Reg. 1838 Jtfw. 15B et 1844 61 et in Joum. Linn. Soc. iii, 19;
nook. f. FL Brit Ind. v. 715.

HAB.—TEMPERATE and SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA, alt. 4—7,DDO ft, from KumaDn eastward
to Sikkim.
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Stems B—ID in. long, leafy throughout, or (through the early fall of the lower

leaves) naked below, except for their sheaths. Scapes axillary, very slender, with the

raceme 4—5 in., rachis flexuous; pedicel with ovary -J-—\ in. Fbwers § in. long, white

or greenish with red mentum and red veins on the lip, or yellowish with a greenish

lip. Dorsal sepal 3-nerved, lateral 5-nerved; petals 1-nerved, all drawn out into very

slender points. Column very short. Anther with an erose margin.

The drawing reproduced here represents a greatly more robust state D£ the species than I have seen, and ths

side lobes of the lip are toothed only, not deeply cut, as in the specimens I have examined; which invalidates tha

subsectiunal character which. I have given in the Flora of British. India, where D. denudans, erice/lorum, Griff.i

alpevtre, Boyle, and strongylanthum, Beichb. f., ara distinguished from D. microbulbon and others by the deeper cutting

of the lip.

The drawing here reproduced is inscribed " near Darjeeling, 1862, T. Anders" Fig. 1, flower ; 2, column ;

3 &4, anther ; 5 & 6, pollinia :—all enlarged.

PLATE 7.

DENDEOBIUM [Stachyolium) ERLEFLDRUM, Grift.

D. ericeflorum} caulibus brevibus pseudobulbosis, foliis linearibus vel lineari-oblongis

vel lanceolatis acutis vel emarginatis, scapis gracilibus foliis longioribus nutantibus multi-

floris, bracteis parvis, sepalis lanceolatis acuniinatis falcatis, mento breve incurvo obtuso

vel rotundato, labello sepalis fere seijuilongo, lobis lateralibus pBctinatim v. subfimbriatim

serratis, terminali undulato, disco medio cristato, columna apice grbsse dentata. D.

eriseflorum, Grift Notul. iii. 31B et Ic. PI AsiaL t. 3D7; Lindl in Journ. Linn. Soc.

iii. 19 ; Hook. f. FL Brit Ind. v. 715.

HAB.—SIKHIM-HIMALAYA ; alt. 6,0DD ft., J. D. Hooker, fyc. KHASIA HILLS, alt.
4— 5,000 it., Griffith^ Efzm

5—8 in., basal or all the intern odes thickened, the upper few leafing. Leaves

2—3 in., distichous. Scape with raceme 3—4 in.; pedicel with ovary \ in.; flowers green,

f in. long. Sepals and petals simply acuminate, not drawn out into long points; petals

oblanceolate, acute. Lip green, with red veins. Anther not erose on the margin (as it is

in D. denudans).

In the Flora of British India I have described; the floWBrs from various sources as being as

variable in colour as those of D. denudans, to which this speciB9 is closely allied. I had not, how-

ever, any knowledge of these being green as herB represented, and I had not observed ths toothing

of the top oi the column ; or that the margin of the anther was arose in D. denudam and Bntire

in D. eriveflvrum. The stems also of this are longer and morB slender in ihe specimens I hnvB

examined than in tliB figurB hers reproduced, which is inscribed Cf84, D. denudans, Don ? Mr. J

Gibson, 1B3B. 0". Mann showed me a drawing of this plant collected halfway between Punkabari

and EursBong, 1BD7. T. Anders. D. erireflorum. Griff.; SBB t. 3D7 Monocot. PL Notul. iii. 315

B. Eing."

Fig. 1, flower; 2J. the same with perianth segments detached; 3, column; 4, anther; 5, pollinia :—a II

enlarged.
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PLATE 8.

DENDKDBIUM [Stachyobium) PARCUM, Reichb. / .

D. parvum) caulibus densissime coespitosis gracilibus elongatis ramosis pendulis,

racemis brevissimis axillaribus paucifloris, floribus parvis, sepalis viridibus lateralibus

oblongia obtusis v- subacutis 3-nerviis, petalis lineari v- oblongo-spathulatis, inento late

incurvo obtuso sepalis longiore, labello recto v. recurvo flavo basi rubro maculato,

sepalis longiore angusts spathulato apice dilatato cuneiforme v. orbiculato truncato v.

retuso. Reichb. /. in Gard. Chron. 18 BB, 1042 et Xm. Orchid, ii. t. 1B9.; Hook. f. Fl

Brit Ind. v. 720.

HAB.—TENASSERIM ; near Moulinein, Parish.

Stems 15—18 in., narrows! at the base, aa thick as a goose-quill, green; inter-

noies f—1^ in., terete, lowest sheathed; nodes discoloured; branches elongate, with

short brown sheaths at the very slender base. Leavts not seen, probably occurring

only in a very young state of the plant. Peduncle \—\ in., slender, with very short

imbricating sheaths at the basB, 2—4-fld.; pedicel with ovary \ in.; flowers \—\ in.

long. Sepah subfalcate ; petals 3-nerved, as long as the sepals, green; lip nearly

twice as long as the sepals. Anther conical.

A singular species, leafless in all the specimens I have SBen, as well as in the drawing1, though

probably leaves are to be found in the young state of the plant ; and are, as in its near ally

D. hcrbacciim, ZindL of the Deccan peninsula, very caducous. The lip, which is described as

cunBiform and straight, and which appears to be so in dried specimen, is here represented as

deflexBd beyond the, middls.

The drawing here reprDduced is inscribed " D. linguseforme Par. mss., Tenasserim Province,

brought from Moulmein, 3rd February IB56. Drawn by Gropal, 15th February 16SS. T. Anderson."

Fig. 1, flower with the perianth segments detach el ; 2 and 3, anther ; 47 pollinia—all enlarged.

PLATE 9.

DENDROBIUM \Formosce) WILLIAMSDNI, Day and Eeichb, f.

If. Williamsoni) caulibua robustis flexuosis, vaginis foliisque hirto-puberulis, foliis

lineari-oblongis lanceolatisve obtusis v. 2-ctantatis, floribua 1—2 terminalibua breviter

pBiunculatis amplis, sepalis albis lateralibua lanceolatis acuminatis, dorsali ovato acuto,

mento infundibulari sepalo iorsali fsre Bequilongo, lab ell o aureo basi rubro-maculato

lobis lateralibus brevibus rotundatis, terminali orbiculari plicato ciliato, disco obscure

tricarinato. Day et Rekhb. f. in Gard. Uhron. 1859, 7 8 ; Kovkm f. FL Brit Ind. v. 721.

HAB.—ASSAM, Williamson. KHASIA HILLB, Gallatly.

SUms tufted, narrowed at the base, stout and fusiform or elongate (8—10 in.)

and flexuous; naked below; internodes \—1^ in., grooved. Leaves 2—4 in., pubes-

cent on both surfaces, sessile, nearly flat, keeled, coriaceous. Flowers \\—2 in. long

from the tip of the dorsal sepal to that of the mentuin, yellowish without, white within

except the yellow lip; peduncle £—£ in., sheathed 1—2-fld.7 hidden amongst the up-

permost leaves. Lateral sepals subfiilcate ; petals obovate, acuminate. Column with a

toothed 2-lobed tip. Anther with ciliate margins, 2-lobed.
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Of this fine spsoiBS I have seen no native specimens. It was first describe! in IB59 from a

plant supposed to have beBn imported from Assam, which locality was at that period the putative

birthplace of every orchid from N. E. India, the prBcisBr habitats of which were not indicated.

Nothing further was known of it until the publication of the Flora of British India, wherein

the drawing here reproduced is mentioned, ani on which is written "sent from the Khasia hills by

Mr- Ballatly; fld. in Bot. Gardens, 3Dth January 1879. (?. King."

Fig. lj flower; 2, the flame with the perianth, segments detached; 3, lip spread open; 4 and 5, anther;
9, pollioia;—all but fig. 1, enlarged.

PLATE ID.

DENDRDBIUM [Aporum) LEDNIS, Reichb.} f.

D, Luonis\ robustum, foliis crasse coriacsis late ovatis v. breviter cultriformibus

obtusis, fluribus ternainalibua solitariis, bracteia numerosiasimia fibroaia, aepalia lateraU-

bus rotundatia, petalia oblanceolatia, mento rotundato, lab ell o lineari-oblongo inargin-

ibus involutia apice rotundato v. retuao disco infra apicem carunculato. Reichb. f. in

Walp. Ann. vi. 28 D; Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. v. 723 ; vi. 1B4. Aporum indivisum,

LindL in Wall. Cat No. 2518 et Gen. and Spm Orchid 7D \non Bfame). A* Leonis, LindL

in Bot. Reg. 1840 Misc. 59 j Griff, in Cub. Journ. Nat. Hist v. 358.

HAB.—SINGAPORE, Prints. MALACCA, Griffith, PEJIAK, Scvrtechini. Wray.—JAVA.

Stem branching from the base; branches prostrate, 5—ID in. by 1—1| in. broal

across the leaves, quite flat. Leaves f in. long and broad, not striated, margins

thickened when dried, dark lurid green. Fbwers shortly and stoutly pedicelled,

the pedicel about f in. long and broad, sunk in the brush-like tuft of filiform bracts,

dirty purplish and yellow green (pale citron tinged with claret, Wray)\ mentum

forming a rounded base to the flower; lip recurved, rather longer than the lateral

sepals. Anther 2-lobed on the crown-

Mr. EidlBy, writing from Singapore, informs me that the flowers are exquisitely scented of

vanilla. The specimen figured is inscribed "D. iniivisum, Blame. Singapore ID (1BB1). T. Anderson

Fid. 2D-3-52." I have pointed out in thB Flora of British India that Blume's D. indivisum, of which

thera is an authentically named specimen in Herb. LindL (now at HBW), has much longer not

thickened Iea7es, and a transverse lamina on the lip, as in D. mlophotum.

Fig. 1, flower; 2, column ; 3 & 4, anther ; 5, pollinia :—all tnlargzi,

PLATE 11.

DENDRDBIUM \Strvngyle) TERES, LindL

D, teres; caule gracile elongato parce folioso, foliia remotis teretibus obtusia v.

oblique truncatis, floribus in apicem caulis elongatum aphyllum longe vaginatum paucis

brevissiine peliuellatia albis, bracteis spathaceis, sepalis ovato-lancBolatia acuminatia,

petalia angustioribus lineari-lanceolatis, mento sepalis breviore conico recto, lab ell L> sepalis

breviore cuneato oblique truncato acuminato v. cuspidato serrulato disco 3-cristato.

LindL in Bot Reg- 1845 -Wiw. 51 ; Hook. /. FL Brit. Ind. v. 725.

HAB.—SINGAPORE Sort Liniley; {h. in Herb. Hort. Uakutla).
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Stems tufted, B—IB in. long, as thick as a crow-quill, green, narrowed towards
the base, clothed below with long brown sheaths ; internodes about 1 in. Leaves 2—3
in., ^ in. broad, straight, suberecb, bright green, obtuse, or VBiy obliquely truncate
at the flattened apex, with a rather acute triangular point. Flowers few, fragrant,
produced in the very long leafless apex of the stem, which is closely invested by two
or more long appressed pale sheaths an inch long ; pedicel very short, issuing from a
sh>rt annular sheath (? bract) ; perianth ratliBr narrow, § in. long from the tip
of the dorsal sepal to that of the mentum, which is yellow ; lip white with pink
veins.

In thB Flora of British India. I described this species from Lindley's diagnosis and a very

imperfect leafless specimen. The fine drawing here reproduced enables me to amend the description ;

it is inscribed "Singapore; FL in H. B. D. 8-S-83."

Fig. 1, base, and 2, apex D£ leaf; 3, portion of .stem an I flower ; 4, flower ; 5, the same with tlis petals
and sepals ietnchci ; 6 & 7, column and leaf:—all slightly enlarged.

PLATE 12.

DENDRDBIUM [Viiyatce) PACHYGLDSSUM, Reichb, / .

D. pmhyghssum\ i caulibus gracilibus crespitosis, basi non incrassatis, foliis
angustissima lineari elongatis patenti-recurvis acuminatis, vaginis supBrioribus hirtulis,
floribus axillaribus solitariis v. 2-nis brevissime peiicBllatis pendulis fusca-luteis striatis,
sepalis 7-nerviis lateralibus oblorigo- v. triangulari-ovatis, mento isepalis Eequilongo
obtuso, petalis anguste oblancBolatis acuminatis, labello oblongo lobis lateralibus obscuris
apicem versus labBlli insertis, tBrminali minuto retuso, disco 2-carinato. Parish et

Rckhb. f. in Trans, Linn. Sou. xxx. 149; Hook f9 FL Brit, Ind. v. 727.

HAB.—TENASSEKIM; at Moulinem, Parish, SINGAPORE [IO. in. Herb. Calcutta).

Stem B—10 in., rather flsxuoiis, sheaths red-brown, lower inBtmoiss 1—1^ in. Leaves

3—4 by rif—i in., grass-like, bright-green, dorsally convex, channelled above. Fhwers

from the lower axils, nearly \ in. long; pefliuel hardly any, with the ovary decurved,
reddish. Sepals and 3-nerved petals dull yellow with brown streaks along the nerves,
which are continued to the base of the mentum; lip as long as the sepals, thickish in
texture, nearly straight, concave, dull pale yellow with a green tip, nerves faint. Column

very large for the genus, stout, 3-toothed at the top.

The drawing1 hare reproduced enables me tD give a more complete description of this spBDies than
that contained in the Flora of British India. It is inscribed "Singapore, 14^5-58. Fid. March
1859." Possibly this is an Biror due to transposition of 1 Lib sis, a very common occurrence in

gardens; for the only other known habitat of the species is Moulmein, whence I havB seen specimens

collected by Parish and accompanied by a drawing, which leaves no doubt of the identify of the

supposed Singapore plant with his. The graat lsngth of ths column is remarkable, and shows an

affinity with B. nutans (see t. IB).

Fig. 1, flower; 2, the same with a 8ep.il, petal, aori lip detached; 3, column:—till mars vr less enlarged.
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PLATE 13.

DENDRDBIUM \V\rgalw) TENUICAULE, Hook. /.

D. tenuicaule) cauls gracillimo elongato flexuoso internodio basilari minuto

globose, secunlo et tertio gracilibus, quarto supra medium clavato, quinto incrassato

tereti, sBxto obverse clavato, reliquis 1—2-pollicaribua filiformibus, foliis apicem

versus caulis paucis anguste lineari-elongatis, floribus apicem aphyllum versus caulis

paucis solitariis albis v. pallide fulvis, sepalo dorsaii oblongo obtuso 7-nervi lateralibus

late ovatis obtusis, mento sepalis duplo longiore corniforme fere recto, petalis

oblongis, labello cuneato membranaceo 3-lobo, lobis lateralibus rotundatis, terminal!

parvo orbiculari, lisco pubescentB. Hook. f. FL Brit, Ind. vi. 184.

HAB.—ANDAMAN ISLANDS, (/?. in Herb. Hort. Calcutta).

Stems tufted, ID—12 in., very slender above, base swollen into a globose tuber

emitting fibrous roots; two following internodes very slender, the next clavate

ribbed, followed by a cylindric ribbed one an inch long, and this by an obversely

clavate one, the rest all 1—1£ in. long, very slender, with appressed sheaths. Leaves

on thB young stems only, 3—5 in. long, slender and recurved, -^ in. broad, acute.

Flowers about f in. long from thB tip of thB dorsal sepal to that of the mentum,

very membranous; petals as long as the dorsal sepal, nerve solitary with branching

nervules. Lip delicately 5-nerved in the centre, the outer pair of nerves branching

towards the margins. Column very short, 3-tootliBd; anther hemispheric.

As state! in the Flora of British India, this aperies is there described from the drawing here

reproduced (which is inscribed "Aniamans, Reed. 8-2-84, fli. in Hort. Bot. Dale. 30th April 1884"),

and some detached flowers placed in. a packet with thB drawing. It seems to ba quite distinct from

any previously described, but it belongs to a very troublesome group with BWollen lower internodes

the characters afforded by which latter organs ore not likely to be constant.

Fig. 1, flower with the lip removed, and 2, lip, both enlarged, are from Batches of my ô vn of the fluwera accom-

panying the drawing.

PLATE 14.

DENDRDBIUM [Pedibnim) DRDCATUM, Hookm / .

D. crocatum ; caulibus teretibus elongatis foliosis, foliis lanceolatis acuminatis nervosis

mollibus, racemis ad nudos rami apfaylli pnuuifloris, pedunculo pediuilisque divaricatis

gracillimis, bracteia parvis ovatis, floribus majusculis laete croceis, sepalis lateralibus

ovato-oblongia aGutis dorsali petalisque oblongis 7-nerviis, mento corniforme sepalis

triplu longiore lente curvo, labslb spathulato ungue angusto canaliculate basi sijuama

recurva instructo lamina obovata crenulata. Hook. /. FL Brit. Ind. vi. 185.

HAB.—PERAK, at Larub [Io. in. Hvrb. Hort,7 Calcutta).

2—3 ft., narrowed at the basB, green; intemodes 1 in., \ in. diam.

Leaves 4 by 1 in., bright green. Racemes pendulous, 2-fli, [in the drawing •

peduncle 7—f in.f with a short annular basal sheath; bracts green; pedicels with ovary

about as long; flowers l\ in. long from the tip D£ the dorsal sepal to that of the

AXN. Ko¥. Box. SARD. DALC, VOL. V.
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spur-like mentum. Lip hardly recurved, as long as the sepala spotted with dark-red

on each side towards the base of the blade, flabellately many-nerved; claw with a

narrow median canal leading down to thB short oblong recurved callus or scale.

A beautiful species, of which I have SBBII only thB dried flowers accompanying the drawing*.
ThB latter is inscribed "Larut, Perak, Ic. Hort. Bot. Dalo. Fl. 24-9-83."

Fiff. 1, flower ; 2, the same with the sepals ani petals chtachei and lip removed; 3, lip from a drawing Df my

own :—all more or less enlarged.

PLATE 15.

DENDRDBIUM \Pedibnum) PANDUKIFERUM, Hook. f.

D. panduriferum; caulibus elongatis cyliniracsis sulcatis, foliia in caulibua junioribus

lanceolatis acuminatis, racemis in caulibus aphyllis axillaribus brevibus paucifloris, bracteis

parvis, pedicellis divaricatis, floribus flavis rubro-punctatis, sepalis lateralibus late ovatis

subacutis, mento in Dakar elongatum sepalia multotiea longius apicem versus subinflatum

prolucto, petalis orbicularibus crenatis multinerviis, labello longissime anguste unguiculato

limbo paniluriforme melio valde constricto lobia lateralibus auriculseformibus, terminali

late obcordato, disco ad basin loborum lateralium lamella transversa aucto- Hook. /. Flor.

Brit. Ind. vi. 186.

HAB.—PEGU; at Rangoon, Gilbert [Iv. in Ezrb. Hort Calcutta).

Stem 2—3 ft., narrowed at the base, no doubt pendulous ; internodea 1 —1£ by

J in., green, nodes often rooting ; sheaths white, young green and speckled,

membranous. Racemes 1—2 in . ; bracts small; pedicel with ovary \ in. and peduncle

purplish; flower 1 in. lonp Sepals and petals yellow or greenish, with red dots along

the numerous nerves ; mentum straight or slightly curved, streaked with red. Lip with

the claw 3-^4 times as long & the dull yellow limb, margins of claw incurved above,

below connate with the sides of the mentum. Uvlumn very short; anther stipitate.

A remarkable species. The analyses fig. 1, flower, with the lip displaced; "V petal; 3, lip; 4, column
ani anther ; 5, anther—aH enlarged— are from drawings of my own of some flowers contained in a
capsule attached to the v rawing. The latter is' insoribed "KangoDn, Dom. Gilbert misit; Fl. in H. B. D.
19-11-84." It must be VBry nearly allied to the D. ionopus, Reichb. f. in Bard. Dhron. 1882 ii.
508, from Burma, which has' yellow flowers with red blotches and an elongate falcate mentum ; but
that species is described as having a thick keeled claw of the lip with a flat retruBB tooth. The
latter is a common charactar D£ the section Pedilonum, but I found no trace of it in the solitary
lip of D. pamhiriforum which I was able to Bxamina.

PLATE IB.

DENDROBIUM [Pedibnum) SEEPENS, Hook. / .

D. serpens ; caulibus longissimis gracilibus ffexuosis basi tuberosis, internodiis 1—1^

pollicaribns uiediu sulcatis, racemis caulibus aphyllis ad nodes ]ateralibus brevibua pluri-

floris, flovibus br^viter. peiicellatis, sepalis late ovatis obtusis petalisque late Dbovatis aureis

rubro-striatis, inentu viridi sepalis lateralibua dnplo longiore tereti obtuso fere recto,

labelli aurei ungue lineari limbo panduriforme medio modice constricto vix duplo bngiore,
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limbo basi squama transversa aucto. D, pandurifDrmB, var. serpens, Ilvik. f. FL Brit

Ind. vi. 185.

HAB.—PERAK ; Eunstkr [Icm in Herb. Calcutta).

Stem 2—3 ft., pendulous, green, internodes channelled and more or less twisted.

Leaves not seen. Racemes \\ in., about 5—8-fld. ; peduncles short and rachis red-brown ;

pedicels with ovary about \ in , ; bracts very small, ovate, acute. Sepals and petals

spreading, sub-acute, 5-nerved ; mentum nearly straight, obtuse. Lip with the blade

oblong, cordate above and below, slightly constricted in the middh.

In the Flora Df Britiali India, I have recorded- this plant PH a variety nf D. panduriferum, adding

that it may be Reichenbach's Z). ionopus. A further examination of the drawing convinces me that

it cannot ba either the one Dr the other. From D. panduriferum it differs in the short pedicels, broadly

obo^afe 5-nerved petals, much shorter mentum, and above all in the form of the lip, the blade of

which is moTe oblong jnot deeply constricted with auricle-like side-lobes), and obcordatB midlohe

and the claw is not even twice the length of the blade.

The drawing is inscribed "Kuns'tler misit ex Perak, FL in H. B. 0. 7-5-B4,"

Tig. 1, front, 2, back yiew, and 3, side view of flower ; 4, flower with, the sepals and petals detached and lip

removed; 5, lip :—all enlarged.

PLATE 17.

DENDKDBIUM {Pcdilvnum) TROPCEDLIFLORUM, Hook. fm

D. tropwvliflvrum ; caule elongate flexuoso superne incrasaatD apicem versus pauci-

foliato, foliis lineari-oblongis acutis, racemo subterminali plurifloro breviter pedunculato,

sepalis triangulari-ovatis acutis, petalisrue obovato-rotun^i.tis acutis atro-purpureis,

mento sepalis planis IOD^' _ cyliniraceo obtuso aureo, labelli ungue elongato flavo

sensim dilatato limbo multo longiore, disco inter lobos lateralea callo niagno semi-

lui. ri instructo. Hook. f. FL Brit Ind. vi. IBB.

HAB.—PERAK, Kunstlcr [Icm in Herh Hort Calcutta).

Stem* 1 £t., incurved, slender bolow, tuberous at the base ; roots fibrous ; internodes

f—I in., grooved. Leaves -2£ by f i n . Raceme 1—2 in., ratfiis slender, pink; bracts

minute; pedicels with ovary f in . ; flowers 1 in. Sepals and petals \—^ in. long,

dark red-purple; mentum four times as long as the sepals, nearly straight, broad, slightly

undulate, obtuse. Lip small, narrow, about as long as thor sepals, claw gradually dilated

into the short lateral lobes, between which is the large semilunar tallus, suddenly

contracted into the obovate-oblong apiculate limb.

A very peniliar species, with flowers a. good deal like those of TroptEolnm pentaphyllum.

I have seen iio specimen, ani have consequently described it from the drawing, whioh is inscribed
"in H.B.D. FL 3D-B-B3, from Malaya, Perak, sent by Hen Kunstbr," to which Mr. Brace (then
keeper of UIB HeTbarium) baa adied in a tnote, "the sidBs of the claw of the lip adberB to the
sides of the mentum," which they do inorB or less in other species of the sectiDn Pedilonum.

Fig. 1, flower; 2, the same with the sepals and petals detached and lip removed ; 3, lip :—all of ths natural size

4, lip, enlarged.

A N N . RDY. BOT. Q-AED. OALU,, YDL, V.
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PLATE IB.

DENDRDBIUM [Eiidendrobium) NUTANS, Lindl.

D. nutans\ caulibus coespitosis inferne attenuatis, superne crassiusculis foliosis, inter-

no did profunde sulcatis, fDIIIS breviusculis lineari-oblongls lanceolatisve acutia obtusis v.

sub-bilobis pubescentibus, race mis brevibus axillaribus paucifloris, pedunculo brevi basi

Tag-in at o, floribus nutantibus flavis, sepalis petalisque lineari-lanceolatis, men to cunico

sepalis dimidio breviore, labello sepalis sequilongo lineari-lanceolato lobis lateralibua

parvis rotundatis, epichilio hypochilio sequilongD concavo acuta marginibus undulatia

incurvis, disco 5-nervi, columna lcngiuscula. Lindl. Gen. and Sp. Orchid. 90 et in Bot.

Hey. 1944, Misc. 52. Thwaitts Enum. Pi. Zeyl. 298 (BXDI. syn. JBrdonianum), Hvok.

/. FL Brit. Ind. v. 734. D. villoaulum, Lindl. Gen. and Sj?. Orchid. 8B, in part.

H A B . — CEYLON; in the Central Province, alt. 4—6,DDD f t , JMacra?, Sfc. NILGHIRI

HILLS, at Dotacamund [Ic. in Herb. Hvrt. Cakutta).

Stems tufted, 6—10 in., sometimea rather swollen towarda the middle, but hardly

clavate. Leaves 2 — 2 | by ^ — | in., apreading and recurved, rathBr coriaceoua. Raceme 2—4-

fld.; peduncle \ in., haf-opposed; pedicel with ovary f in.; bracts minute; flower § in.

long, narrow. Column rather long for the genus. Capsule aub-davate, f in. long.

Iindley describes the peduncles as BubtBrminal, and the flowers a& white tinged with greBn, pro-

tably from a cultivated specimen; but in an excellent drawing made by Mrs. Walker in Deylon, they

are, as rBpresentei herB, of a palB rather buff yellow. ThwaitBS lias rDferred to this thB Peninsular

D. Jerimianumy Wight [Ip. t. 1514), and no doubt the species arB nearly allied, if not varieties of

Dne; hut in that the stems are much more robust, the leaves deeply acutely cleft at the broad apex,

and the flowers laTger. ThB drawing here reproduced is inscribed "D. Jerdonianum, Wight, Dotaca-

d, \ in., fld. in H. B. 0. Feb. 1363, T. A." The length of the column is remarkable, as noticed

D. pachyglossum (Plate XII ) .

Fig. 1, flower; 2, the same with Ihc sepals and petals removed; 3, lip; 4, anther; 5, pollinia; 5, capsule

7, the same cut transversely:—all but jigs. 5 and 7' enlarged.

PLATE 19.

DENDRDBIUM {Eudendrolium) CANDIDUM, Wall

D. cand%dum\ caulibus ucespituaia gracilibus erectis basi attenuatis, foliis lanceolate

acutis, floribus in caulibus aphyllis breviter raceiDosis albis, peiunculo brevi vaginato,

bracteis majuaculis ovatis DDncavis, sepalis petalisque lineari-DblDiigis obtusis, tnento brevi

rotunda to, labsllo sepalis breviore oyato-lanceolato obtuso basi cuneato lobis lateraiibus

angustis rotundatis, disco barbato callo Blongato instructo. Wall, in Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1838,

Misc. n. 54; Paxt Fl. Uard. i. 63, /. 41; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. y. 735.

HAB.—TROPICAL and SUB-TROPICAL HIMALAYA, from Kumaon, alt. 3,DDD ft., to Sikkim,

ascending to alt. 7,DD0 ft., and Bhutan. KHASIA HILLS, Gibson.

Stf-ms tufted on a short stout creeping rhizome; intemodes 1—1^ in-, striatej leafless

stems with long fibrous remains of the leaf-sheaths at the node3. Leaves 3—5 by ^ in.̂

spreading and recurved. Racemes at the nodes; peduncle \—f in., rather stout; sheaths
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short; bracts \ in.; pedinels with ovary % in.; flower 1—1\ in. across the spreading

subfalcate lateral sepals, very fragrant, pure white. Lip yellowish towards the base.

A beautiful species and VBiy fragrant. I have seen no Khasian specimens; but ths drawing

hdTd ^produced is inscribed U D . candidum, Wall., Mr. Gibson's collections; grows erect like D.

nobile." Mr. Gibson was a collector in the Khasia, BBnt out by the Duke Df Devonshire about the

year 1834, and who, according to Lindby |Bot. Eeg.), discovered D. candidum at Nungklow in the

Khasia hills.

Fig. 1, flower with the perianth segments detached; 2, lip; 3, anther; 4, pDlliniii:—all enlarged.

PLATE 2D.

DENDRDBIUM \Eudendrobium) STUPDSUM, Lindh

D. stuposum'y caulibus elongatis sulcatis, foliis lineari-oblongis lanceolatisve acutis,

floribus paucis in caulibus aphyllia racemosis albis, pedunculo gTacili vaginato, sepalis

nblongis acutia lateralibus carinatia, petalis late oblongis acutis erosis, mento brevi rotun-

dato labello obovato-obloDgo v. sub-cuneato villoso et glanduloso-ciliato lobis laterali-

bus brevibus terminali rotundato. LindL Bot. Reg. 1838, Misc. 52 et 1844, Misc. 52,

Hook. /. FL Brit Ind. vi- IBB. D. sphegiioglossum, Rvichb. /. in Bonphndia ii. 58;

Hook. /. I c, v. 737.

JJA B I—KHASIA HILLS, alt. 3—5,DDD ft. (Ic. in Hurt. Calcutta.). TENABSERIM, Parish.

Stems tufted, 5—12 in., intern odea 1—\\ in. Leaves 3—4 by | inch, rather thin.

Racemes at the nodes. Peduncle slender, \\ in., with short scattered green sheatha; bracts

linear-oblong, obtuse, green; pedicel with ovary \—\ in.; flowers \ in. long. Lip

nearly as long as the sepals, concave, not recurved, white with red veins and a yellow

transverse band.

Tha specimen figured, which is inscribe! "introduced from the Hhasia Hills in 1857, fld. DU

1st June 1359," differs from the description in the Flora Df British India in the smallness of tha

lateral lobes of thB lip, DT rather in the greater breadth Df the terminal lobe, and in wanting the red

veins and yellow band which arB represented in a drawing of the TenassBrim plant by Mr. Farish.

That the drawing cannnt be altogether relied upon is evinced by the sepals and petals being

rBpreSBnted as acuminate in the flowers of the natural size, and with rounded tips in thB enlarged

figures 1 and 2; the latter being the more correct. By inadvertence I have in the Flora of British

India (V. 737) adopted Reiohenbach's later name of sphegidvghssum, which is corrected at p. 18B

of Vol. VI.

Fig. 1, flower; 2, the same with one sepal and petal remDveS; 3, lateral sepal; 4, lip:—all more Or less enlarged.

PLATE 21.

DENDRDBIUM \Eudendrobium) AURANTIACUM, Reichb. / .

D. aurantiacum) caulibus ctEspitoeia elongatis Bulcalia, internoiiia elongatisj foliia

paucis lineari-oblongia apice emarginatia, floribus in caulibua aphyllia amplia aurantiacia

v. aureis solitariia v. binid apicem versua peiunculi validi curvi vaginia coriaceis

imbricatis tecti, bract BIS elongatia ppathaceis, sepalis lateralibus oblongis v. obloDgo-

lanceolatia acuminatis, petalis latioribus DTato-oblDEgis obtusis, minto brevi late conico apica

rotundato, labello late unguiculato orbiculari marginibus BVBTSIS disco pubeiscente marginibus
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e v. subfimbriatia. Reichb.f. in Sard.' Chron. 1887 ii. 03; Hook / FL Brit. InJ.,

v. 751, vi. 187. D. aurantiacuin, Ralfe in Gard. Chron. 1888, i. 233. IIoo/c. f. L c,

v. 748.

BHDTAN HIMALAYA [IC. in Herb. Ilort. C*kutt.)m ASSAM \Hortm VtiUh). SYLUUT, Mckillc

[in Serb. Kew).

Stems 1—2 ft., about \ in. diam.; internodes 1 — ] | in. Leaves 2—3 by ± \ in., spreading

and recurved. Racemes solitary from thB upper and lower nodes; peduncle 1 2 in.,

curved to one side; sheaths tubular, obliquely truncate, green and brown spotted,

pedicel with ovary l£ in. decurved; bracts \—§ in., obtuse, membranous, white; flowers

li in. diam. Petals broader than the sepals; lip with sometimes faint crimson streaks

at the baSB. Column very short; anther taller than broad, tip 2-lobed.

A very fine species, first described by RBiclienbach from specimens flowered by VBitch, and said to

havB been imported from Assam, probably tliB Khusia hills or Bhotun. The drawing is inscribed
11 Sylhet, April 1875. Mr. Melville, GL King." The same from Dewungiri, Bhutan, •• 3. S. Jenniogs, April

lBGG, J. AndBrs." In the drawing the unnumbered Bnlargei figure of the lip is represented HB

having two small inflBxed lobes abovB the claw, which I i i i not detect, uni I suspect that they are due
f r . n ln.n.p.TH.f,i n n .to laceration.

Fig. 1, flower with the sepals and petals detached and lip r e n t e d ; 2, ovary and column; 3, anther; 4

6, pollinia:—all enlarged. The two unnumbered figures are a bract and the lip :— both enlarged'

PLATE 22.

DENDRDBIUM [Eudmdrohium)} PALPEBRAE, LindL

D. palpehrae-, pseuiobulbia clavatia sub-tetragouis profundD canaliculatis, foliis te

nalibus oblongo-lanceolatia acutis, raceniia breviter pedunculatia multiflDria penilulis v. nutan-

tibus, bracteis parvis lanceolatia pelicello appreasig, floribua amplis, scpalis o b l o n g

obtusia petalisque breviter unguiculatia orbiculatia ciliolatis candidia v. pallido roaeis, mento

parvo rotuniato, labello amplo explanato brevitBr unguiculato late oblongo pubeacente

et villoao-ciliato albo plaga baaiu veraua lata lutea. LindL in Journ. Ilort. Sue. v. 33;

Paxt. FL Gard. i. 48; Veifch Man. Dmdrob. 57; Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind., v. 755.

HAB.—SIKKIM HIMALAYA; in the Teeata valley \IC. in Utrb. Ilirl., Calcutta). BURMA;

y Bzrktley*

Stems B—9 in. long; intBrnodea about B, tha upper 1 in. diam., blight green, deeply

channelled, riba rounded. Leaves 3—5, 4— 0 in. long by 1—1£ broad, bright green,

DDriacBDua, flat. Raceme inaerted towards the baae of the paeudobulb, nearly n f ° o t l o n ° 7

many-flowerBd; peduncle short, stout, decurved, with several short obtuse brown stnate

sheaths, rachia gieen; bracts ^—£ in. long, white or pink; pedicel with ovary l£ in-i

slender, pink; flowers 2 in. diam. Sepals and petals pure white, or flushed with pink,

faintly many-nerved, the petals twice aa broad and rather shorter than the lateral sepals;

lip oblong when spread out, the baaal part convolute, the rest forming an orbicular softly

pubescent and sub-fimbriately margined limb 1 in. diam., white with a broad golden area

in the centre and base. Column very short.
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It is singular that this beautiful plant, though introduced into England by Messrs. Veitch from

Moulmein previous to 1849, should neVBr havB been figured in any published work on orchids. Tha

drawing here reproduced is inscribed li Harden of Mr. Lynam, March 1857, T. Anders. ThB same

from Teesta valley on sal trees, March 18B7, T. A." It must be a VBry rarB plant, having

hith&rto been found nowhere but one a in Sikkim, and by two collectors in Burma.

Fig. 1, flower: 2, column with anther; 3, anther; 4, pollinia:—all enlarged.

PLATE 23.

BULBDPHYLLUM \EubulbopJh0um) PDLYRHIZDM, Lindl.

B. polyrhizum) pseudobullois parvis dense ctESpitosis globoso-ovoiieis florentibus
aphyllis, scapo basi pseudobulbi gracili erecto, racemo laxifloro, bracteia minutis, floribus
brevissime peiicellatis parvis flavis, sepalis lateralibus oblongia subfalcatia obtusia, petalia
ovato-oblongia obtusis, labello sessili ovato obtuso, columnee dentibus brevibua. Lindl. Gen.

andSp. Orchid, 53; Hwk. /. FL Brit. Ind. v, 7B7.

HAB.—NEPAL? Wallich [Ic. in Herb., Kew). SIKKIM; Lister \Icm in Herb. Hort* Bot.

dale).

Dn Plate 23 are represented two plants, which .may be different, but which agree so closely in the

structure of their flowers that they are mDrB probably varieties. Both have densely clustered small psBudo-

bulbs about the SI"ZB of hazel nuts, apparently forming matted masses on the trunks of trBes, hafless at

flowering timB, and Bearing very slender scapes with lax racemes of small yellow flowBrs. That figured as

B is from a collection of drawings received at KBW from the India House, on the Indian Government heir?

taken over by the State. It is inscribed "Dendrvbium polyrhizum, Wall, jflrides?" in Wallich's hand-

writing, nnd is no doubt the type of the species. It has smooth, striated pseudobulbs, and thB flowers are

greenish. That marked A is from the Calcutta collection oi orchid drawings, and is inscribed "Sent

from Sikkim by Mr. Lister, fid. in H. B. C, 4th April 1877, Gr. King." It represents a plant with morB

oblong-ovate pseudobulbs, twicB, rarely thrice, constricted transversely, as if formed of three internodes, and

these internodes arB vertically traversed by many deep grooves with tumid interspaces, the whole

pseudubulbs having |as drawn) somewhat the appearance of thrBB superpoSBd rows of green oblong beads.

ThB psBudobulbs further emit surculi from their bases, which arB not shown in the other drawing

In both thB basB of the pseudobulb is copiously supplied with fibrous roots. To identify specifically

figure A with B it is necessary to suppose that the pseudobulbs of the former arB old and shrivelled

allowing something also for the fancy of the native artist. With regard to ths difference in the size

and colour of the flowers, here, again, too much reliance must not be placed on thB artist's work. Tha

flowers of A are evidently giving place to fruit, and though its SBpals are represented as acuminate in

the drawing of. the natural size, and at figure 1 of the analyses, they are not so in thB enlarged

figurB 2, the sepals of which accord sufficiently well with thosB of B2 and 3. The SBBSIIB lip ig the

samB in both, as BTB the short teeth at the top of the column. The proximity of Sikkim to Ne al

is a further indication of the two figures representing different states of one species.

I have only further to observe that the figures in the plate TBprBSBnt but very small portions Df

great masses depioted in the original drawings Df both, and that it must ba left tb future observers

to dear up any remaining doubts as to whether A is a distinct species or variety, which in either case

if the drawing bB faithful, might bear the name of zonal?.

Fig. A, the Sikkim plant; Fig. 1, flower; 2, tha sums with the aepala Bui petals detached; 3 an I 4, anther- 5
polliDia:—all enlarged. • • • ' • '

Fig. B, the Nepal plant [B. polyrhismn, Wall.); Bl ml 2, flowers; E3, the SUDD witK thBJB p a]B a n i i F B t a ] i

detached;—all enlarged.
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PLATE 24-

BULBDPHYLLUM [Eubulbophyllum) EUBLEPHARUM, Reivhb.

B. eullepharum\ pseudobulbis elongato-ovoideia teretibua monophyllis, foliis breviter

petidlatis lineari-oblongia acutis coriaceia, scapo aacendente elongato robust D, spica laxi-

flor4 bracteia ovario sequilongis aiistatia, aepalia ovato-lancBolatia longe acumindtia albis v.

Tiridibua punctatis, petalis columns sequilongia oblongia eroao-fimbriatia albia punctatis,

labello stipitato late ovato recurvo purpureo, columns dentibua elongatia erectis. Rcichb.

/. in Walp. Ann. vi. 252; Hook f. Fl Brit. Ind. v. 764.

HAB.—SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 7—ID,D3D ft.

Pseudobulbs 2—3^ in. Leaves 4—8 in., aometimea lorifonn. Svapz with Bpike 12 H*

in. ascending, with a few long appressed aheatha toward the baae and scattered empty

green lanceolate bracta below the spike; spike 4—B in. long, inclined; bracts \ *&-,

D-reen. Sepals \—\ in. long, concave;, meutum rounded; petals about \ as long as the

sepals. Lip cordate at the base, strongly recurved, obtuae.

This is perhaps thB only species of Bulbvphyllum that attains to 1D,DDD ft. elevation. The drawing

reproduced here is from a Sikkim specimen, and is inscribed l lFrom Tonglo, alt. 1D,ODO ft., Aug.

1852. T. Anderson. Luchman Singh delt." Griffith's specimens (brought by collectors in Sikkim)

have leavBS b by 1| in., and flowers larger than in the drawing.

Fiff. 1, Biie ani 2, front view of flower; 3, the same with sepals and petals removed; 4f anthBr; 5, pollinia— a?

tnlargedflvm the specimen drawn. Fig. B> enlarged flow&r with a lateral Bepal and a petal removed, from * ilrawing
nf my own of a flower taken from Griffith's specimen.

PLATE 25.

CiRRHDPETALUM [Rawmosx) BLEPHARISTES, Hwkm / .

V. Bhpharistcs] pseud[>bulbis in rhizoma elongatum robustum remotis t>blongis

ovoiieisve teretibus v, uno latera sulcatig 1—2 phyllia, foliia obbngi3 lineari-oblongisve

emarginatis crassissimis, scapia elongatis gracilibua dBcurvia, rachi incrassato, floribus

mamiis breviter raceraosis, aepalia viridibua rubro-striatia, lateralibua in laminam ovato-

lancBolatam acutam connatis, dorsali lanceolato bia terve longiore, petalia lato oblongis

obovato-coriatisve fimbriatia 5—ID nerviia aureia apicibua rubro-punctatis, labollo BCBSIIB

recto oblongo apice rotuniato basi iilatato oordato, columns dentibua minntia- Hovk /-

Fl Brit. Ind. v. 779; vi. 190- Bulbophyllum Blephariatoa, Rwhb. f. in. Trans. Linn-

Svc. xxx. 138.

J J A B KHASIA HILLS, Badphy (ic. in Herb. Ilort. Calcutta). TENASSEUIM, Parish.J J A B , ) ,

Rhizome as thick aa a duck'a quill, rooting at the baaea of tho psoudobulbs, arti-

culate. Pseudobulbs \\—3 in., amooth, green, with aometimes a auperadded node. Leave*

2—3 in sossile or ahortly petioled. Szapt B—12 in.7 with diatant green appreased sheaths,

often deflexed with the urabel erect; bracts minute, triangular, peraisteut, green; pei1"

ela with ovary f in., slender. Sepals 7-nerved; lateral f in., baae of combined pair

enbeordate, dorsal variable in length; petals very small; lip yR lWish 7 mottled with red,

not recurved. Column very short, apex doraally toothtd.
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This is one of the few species of Cirrhopetahm that may bB referred to that genus or to Bulbv-

^ according to whether the dorsal sBpal is considered to be long or short. In thB case of the

specimen figured it would, but for its habit, be referred to the lattBr genus, as it was by KeicliBnbach.

Aa I havB stated in thB Flora of Briti&h India |v. 772), thB species of Bulbophyllum and Uirrhopetalum

arB in many cases SD closely allied by cross affinities that thB two genera might well bB regarded as one.

My keeping them apart is due to ths consideration of convenience, and thB fact that all my attempts

to commingle the species of both has resulted in a chaotic aggregate with most unsatisfactory sectional

characters; in fact a far lass satisfactory result than thB keeping them apart, which latter CDUTSB avoids

a grBatly increased synonymy.

ThB drawing of the Ehasian specimen hBrB figured is inscribed "Khas'a hills, Dapt. Badgeley, fld.

H. B. D., January 1878"; the fbwBrs BTB much largBr and thB dorsal sepal far longer than in the

Tenasserim specimens.

Fig. 1, flower; 2, dorsal and 3, lateral sepals; 4, petals; 5, column; 5, lip; 7, B. anther; 9, pollinia ; 5, ovary and

column -.—all enlarged.

PLATE 25.

DlRRHDPETALUM \JJmldUtx) GAMDSEPALUM.

C. gamosepalum) pseudobulbia in ihizomate repents subreniotis ovoideis angulatis,

foliis obovatis linBari-obovatis-oblongiavB emarginatia v. bilobis crasse cDriaceLs, scapo

gracili pendulo multifloro, bracteis lanceolatis pedicillis brevibus breviaribus viridibus,

sepalo dorsali ovato in aristam eiliatam angustatra aureo-rubro-striato producto, latBralibus

dorsali subtriplo longiDribus linearibua apite rutundatis in laminam lineari-oblongain planam

roSBO-purpuraam cohserentibus, petalis SBpalo dDrsali ferB atjuilongia ciliatis et in aristam

ciliatam productis rubro-punctafcis, labello subaessile linBari-oblongo obtuso recurvr)

purpureo, columnse angulia rotundatis. Griff, Nvtul. iii. 296; Soo/c. f. FL Brit. Ind. v. 774.

C. Andsrsonii, Kurz i\\ Rep. Veg. Andam. 51 [nomea). Bulbophyllum Grriffithianum, Par.

and Rekhb. f. in Trans. Linn. Sw. xxx. 153.

TENASSERIM— Griffith, Parish. ANDAMAN ISDS., Kurz, PERAK, Swrtechini. MALACCA,

Maingay.

Rhizvme ad thick as a crow-quill, closely articulats. Pxmdobulbs f—1 in. long, grpen,

4-angled. Leaves 2^-4 in., subpstiolate, dark gresn. Scape 4—6 in., very slender, brown-

purple, sheaths small apprised; bracts \ in., gresn; pedicels with ovary about twice as

long; flowers f—1 in- long. Dorsal sepal suberect, lateral cohering as a flat rose-

purpls blade with a rounded entire or crenate tip, each 5-nerved.

Notwithstanding Griffith's description of the rhizome of his V. gamosppalum as filiform, I feel sure

that I was right in referring to it Kurz's C. andamanicum; and the drawing here given confirms this

view. Except in colour, I find no other difference except in the lip, which Griffith describes as

acuminate. ThB dDTSEil sepal anl petal h.9 describes as blooi-rel; the former greenish at the base ani

the lateral os closely dotted at the base with purple; ani the column as white with black-purple spots.

Reichenbach in his very imperfsct diagnosis of Bulb. Griffithianum describes the leaves ani lateral

sepals as acute, ani omits the ciliate awned apices of the dorsal sepal ani petals. Following him I deE-

cribed the lateral sopala as acute (Fl. Brit. Ind.), but I feel sure that they are only so through

ling. I gather from an observation in his diagnosis that Parish hal suggested its being- C.

The lattBr says thB floWBrs BTB white streakel with brown.

ANN. EOY. BOT. SARD. BALD., VOL. V.
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I think it probable that C. gamoappahm is a littoral species, as it extends from Tennsserim to

Malacca and the AD damans. Tb.B drawing herB reproduced was from an Andaman specimen which

towered in fa Calcutta GardeD. There are speDimens in Heib. Kew from all the given localities.

?t iiom Griffith'B o£ llergui [in TenaBBerim).

Flz. 1, flower, side view; 2, dij., front view; 3, flowers with the lateral sepals resiDi-rd and ihe dorsal anil pel"
1; 4 and 5, lateral sepals) B, lip; 7, anlher; B, pollinia -.—all enlarged.

PLATE 27.

CIKRHDPETALUM \TJmbellatx) CCESPITDSUM, Wall.

V. ccespfcsiim; pseudobulbia confertis ovoideia, foliia petiolatis lanceolatis oblongfr-

Janceolatisve acutis, scapo foliifl brsyiors, vaginis brsyibus laxia, umbella confBrtiflora,

floTibu3 flayi9 y. vireBcentibua, sepalo ioraali cymbiiorme y. orbiculara galeato 5-nervi

petalisquB erosis, lateralibus liberis dorsali ter lon-ioiibus lineari-lanceolatia obtusis,

petalis ovato-oblongis v. orbiculari-ovatia Bubacutia sepalo dorsali aquilongia 3-nerviis,

labello breyiter stipitato minuto oyato basi dilatato cordato obtuso aureo basi purpureo

arctB reflBXo, columns dsntibua acicularibua erectis. Wall, in Boi. Rej. 1839, Misc.

35 et 1843 sub. t. 49 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. y. 775. Bulbophyllum Bcabratum,'Reichb.

f. in Walp. Ann. yi. 259.

HAB.—KHABIA HILLB, Griffith, Gibson.

Fseudobulbs \—1 in., dark green, purpliah at the top, smooth. Scape 2 in., slender,

inclined, rei-brown; bracts £ in., lanceolate, shorter than the oyary, which with thB

pediDBl ia £ in.; flowsrs \-% in. long, papillose. Dorsal sepal apiculate, lateral with

involute margins, nerves of petals flexuous.

The hairs on the dorsal sepal and petals of the drawing are intended to represent the cellulur DT

papillose erose texture of these organs. The different colour of the flowers of the specimen figured and

the enlarged Dna is not easily accounted for, and the enormous column represented at fig. ti is quite

unlike that of any species of the gBnus known to me. On the other hanO, the habit of thB plant

is entirely that of V. vmpitnum, assuming that the flowers have not BprBod in an umbellate form,
as they Bhould do.

The drawing here reproduced is inscribed " Dirrhopetalum ctDspitosum, Mr. J Gibson 1836" in

Wallich's writing. The figure differs from Iindhy's description in the dorsal sepal being' ciliate and

not scabrid, and in the pfjtals not bising pectinately Ben-ate, also in thB large BUB DE the lip In

thB Flora of British India thB lateral sepals are described as obtusB.

Fig. 1. flower; 2, petal; 3, column ud lip; 4, pgllinia:— all enlarged.

PLATE 28.

ClREHDPETALTJM \Rawmn<B) REFHACTUM, ZolUtlffer.

V. refractum; pseudobulbia diphyllia confertia ovoideia v. ^ i ™ , junioribua globwia

B3niDribu3 srepe bbatis, folna Beaailibua lanceolatia ucutis, scapo eubcrecto pauci-v. multi-

floro, floribua Bub-spicBtia remotia 2-pollicaribua, bracteia ovario brevi longioribuB

ovato-lanceolatia, sepalia lateralibua doraili minuto lanceolato Biistako ciliato multotics

bDgioribuB anguato briformibua in lamiDam planam auxeam rubro-s trio lam cohitrcntibui,
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petalis rubria ovato-lanceolatis longe acuminatis ciliatis et pubescentibus sepalo dorsali

minDribua, labello niinuto oblongo hispidulo v. glabrato, columns; calcaribus elongatw

decurvis. Zollinger in Flora 1847, 457; Walp. Ann. i., 77B; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v.

779. C. Wallichii, Lindl. in Wall. Cat. 19B0 el in Bat. Reg. 1839, Misc. 71 et 1343

sub. t. 49 \non Wall. PI. As. Ear.). D. tripudiana, Par. and Eeichb. f. in Gard. Chron.

1876, 817. BulbDphyllum tripudians, ejusd. in Trans. Linn. Soo. xxx. 154. B. refractum,

Eeichb. f. in Walp. Ann. vi. 259. .

SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA; from Kumaon alt. 3,700 ft., Strachey and Winterboflom,

to Sikkim, alt. 4—5.D0D ft., J. D. H., &c. TENASSERIM, Parish. DISTRIB. JAVA.

Pseudohtlls very variable, f—1 in. diam., young often nearly globose, old deeply

lobed at the sides. Leaves 2 on young pseudobulbs, 4—5 in. long, rather flaccid. Scape

4 g j n > fetuut or slender, often red-brown, sheatha few, appressed; spike usually in-

clined or nodding, with 3 - D spreading or drooping ibwers; bracts cymbiform, broadly

ovate; ovary about | in. long. Dorsal sepal \ in., yellow streaked with Ted;

lateral remote at their basea, margins glabrous or riliate; petals purplish red; lip sub-

cylindric, streaked and speckled with red-purple, tip thickened incurved.

A VBTV singular species, quite unlike any other, rBmarkable also for its wide distributioD, being

one of the fBW epiphytic orchids that inhabit both the Himalayas and Java. The specimen and figures

from natiVB specimens, of which I have seen several, show a good deal of variation in the form and

colouring of the bracts and perianth segments. The drawing here reproduced is of a Sikkim specimen

inscribed "Bolb. above Kurseong, 5,590 ft., 4th October 1876, 3. King."

Fi ] flower ; 2, litBrnl sepals ; S, dorsal sepal; 4 BU& 6, petab; 6, column iini lip; 7, lip; 8, fnmt view Bf column

9, untlu'r;' 10, polUnin:-*" enlarged.

PLATE 29.

PANISIA FARVIFLDRA, Lindl.

P. parviflora; pseuiobulbis ovoideis reticulatis diphyllis, foliis subpetiolatia elliptico-

lanceolatis acutis, scapo brevi gracile decurvo, racemo pendulo, floribus albia, sepalis later-

alibus lanceolatia acutis 5-nBrviis, dorsali lineari-oblongo, petalis Dvato-lanceolatis 3-nerviis

basi gibbia, labello lanceolato ungue elongata gracili geniculata apicB 2-tuberculata. Liadl.

Fol. Unhid. 1; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 783. P. reflexa, Lindl. I.e. Doebgyne parviflora,

Lindl Sen. and Sp. Orchid. 44. Dendrobium demiESum Don Prodr. 34.—Androgyne, Griff-

j\WM7. iii. 379.

HAB.—SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA; Nepal, Wallich; SIHKIM, alt. 4—10,D0D ft., Ularke.

KHASIA HILLS, Grijjih, Sfc

Fseudobulbs broad or narrDW, | — f inch long, pale green, with slender, pubescent,

L- +̂a frnm the base. Leaves 2—3 in. Scape 1—2 in. ; raceme laxly few or
branching ioDt3 m«« J

ni i. +n i in lanceolate, snorter than the ovary, brown, membranous,
many-fli.; bracts a •> > i-. T
deciduous; pedicel with ovary \ in. Sepals and petals pure white; lip very narrow,

H t • claw variable in length, sometimes more than half as long as the
blade 'column' M l ^ g as tha sepals, slender below, gradually dilating upwards into

ANN. BOY. BST. GAKD. CAIC, VOL. Y.
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two entire or toothed wings, pale yellow brown. Anther notched at the tip; pollinia

4, connects! by a viscua. Capsule £ in. long, turgidly obovDid.

Though known for upwards of 70 years—for Wallich sent specimens to England early in the

OBntijry—this interesting litblB orchid haa never yet been cultivated in England, nor has a figure of

it bsBn published in EuropB. That here piven is from a Sikkim specimen collected by Dr. King

at 6,00D feet elevation, 25th October 1876. The analyses A 1—5 are by myself from a specimen Bent

by Dr. Wallioh to Sir James Smith about 1821, and given by the laLtBr to Sir W. Hooker.

Fig. 1, floWBr with the lateral sepala and lip turnel down; 2, flower with the sepals and petals detached;

3, ovary and column; 4, lip; 5 and 6, anther; 7, pollinia, enlarged:—all from the Sikkim drawing.

Al, dorsal and A?, lateral sspal; A3, petal, A4, column and lip; IA5, enlarged:—all from. Wallich's Nepal

specimen.

B, lip o£ Panisia apiculata, Lindl., from Moolyet, Tenasaerim, Parish, from a drawing of my own. It is the

only other species of the genus, and differs remarkably in the form of the lip from P. parviflwa.

PLATE 30.

ERIA [Hymenma) OBESA, Lindl

E olesa' pseulobulbis dense conjestis crassia fusiformlbis basi atkenuatia vaginis

V ' tectis fDliis laiiceolaria v. ovato-lanceolatis, racemis lateralibus sessilibus v.

In iter peiunculatis paucifloris pubescentibus, bracteis patulis ovatis h9rbac3ia, flDribus

<\W sBO-striatis, sepalis lateralibus falDato-decurvis lancaolatis acuninatis, mentu

uetalis oblongD-lanceolatis, labelb lineari-oblongo lobis lateralibua parvia v.

obsoletia iisco 3-carinato. Lindl in Wall Vat. n. 1975 et Gen. and Sp. Orchid 68 et Bot.

Re 1844 sub. t 29 et in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 53; Walp. Rep. vi. 277.; Evok. /. FL

Brit. Ind. v. 791. E. Linileyana, Grif. Nvtul. iii. 3M.

^^ MARTABAN, Wallich. TENASSERIM; at Mergui, Griffith^ Parish.

Pseudohulbs 2—3 in. by \—\ in diam., curved, spindle-shaped, narrowed at the base

o-f 4—5 principal nodes and a few very short small basal ones, pale silvery green

from the transparent hyaline reticulate sheaths. Scapes several from each pseudo-

bulb, with the sub-corymbose raceme 2 in. long; bracts £—£ in., green; pedicel with

ovary \—\ in-> s l e r i i e r ' ^pals \ in. long, lateral spreading and decurved, more

or less pubescent, very acuminate, dorsal recurved; mBntum green, pubescent; petals

l shorter than the sepals; lip nearly as long as the sepals. Uapsule 2 in., very

slender, straight.

A singular species, remarkable for the pals sausagB-shaped crowded glistBning grBen pSBudobnlbs.

There i9 no indication on thB drawing of the locality whence the specimen was proourel or of the

collector, it being simply inscribed " E. obeta, Pale," implying that the drawing was made during Dr.

Falconer's BuperintendBDce of the Dabutta garden.

Fig. 1, side ani 2, back views of flower with tha lip removed; 4, (brsal 8Bpal; *> MP5 6 *** *' " ^ ^

8, pollinia:— all enlarged.

Fig. Al, lip, enlarged. A3 fruit o£ the natural sizt, frDm Mr. Pariak'a sproimen ^ H e r b "
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PLATE 31.

ERIA \Hymeneria) CLAVICAULIS, Wall

E. clavicaulis) caulibua elongatia subclavatia sulcatis apices versud foliosis et

a, foliis 2—4 elliptic o-lancBoIatis acuminatia, pedunculia brevibua 2-3-floria,

bracteis magnis ellipticia oblongisvB patentibus, pedicellis elorgatis, sepalis lateralibus

triangulari-ovatia acutis recurvis, men to brevi lato 2-lobo, petalis lato oblongia obtuaia

5-nerviis, labelli hypochilio late obcordato v. fere reniformB, lobia rotundatis, disco

callo elongato tomentoso aimplicB v. basi 3-fido instructo, Bpichilio parvo orbiculari

sinu hypochilii fere incluao arsa centrali incrassata tomentosa. Wall, ex Lindl, Bot,

Reg. 1B4D, Misc. 9D \non. Journ. Linn. Soc.)\ Walp. Ann. vi. 278; Hook. /. FL Brit

Ind. v. 799. E. khaaiana, Lindl. in. Journ, Linn. tSocm iii. 59.

HAB.—KHASIA HILLS, Griffith.

Stems B—10 in., very narrow at the baae, gradually thickening upwarda to ^ in.

diam., many grooved; internodBa 3—5, 2 in. long, each with a short apprBased brown

ovata shsath that dosa not smbraDB the atsm, pals-grsen and speckled with darker.

Leaves 3—4 in., spreading and rsflexed. Peduncle \—1 in., with broad basal sheatha;

bracts |—1 in., many-nervBd, membranous, apreading; flowera glabrous, whits, lip with

purple margina, and yelbw disk. Sepals \ in. long; petals nearly as large as the sepals;

lip variable in the breadth of the hypochil and size of the epichil. Column rather

long and slender.

No habitat is given for the original E. clavicauhs, whioh was sent by Wallich with the msa. nams,

to the Eoyal Horticultural Society previous to 184B, where it flowered and was dBSoribed by Iindley

in the latter year. TherB arB, however, specimens amongst Griffith's collections from the Khasia Hills.

The drawing reproduced here has no indication of its native country, bearing only " Flowered in

H. B. D., 21st February IB SB, T. Anderson.77

Fig. 1, side and 2, front YIBW of flower; 3, ovaiy and column ; 4, anther ; 5, pollinia:—a?J enlarged.

Fig. A 1, lip and column; A 3 , side view of column; A 4, anther viewed facing the cells, A 5, pollinia all

enlarged from Griffith's dried specimens. Fig. A 2, lip from a cultivated specimen in Herb. Kew, frDm Farley Hall.

PLATE 32.

ERIA [Dmdrvlirion) DISDDLDR, LindL

E. discolor) rhizomate crasso elongato7 caulibua crassissimis pedalibua clayatis

profunie sulcatis, foliis oblongis linBari-obbngisve apice Bmarginatis coriac&ig subplicato-

nBrvosis, peiunculis iorso foliorum insertis iisque brevoribus crassis strictia fusco-tomentDsia

Vaginis ovato-cordatis instructs apices vsrsus floriferis, bracteis coriaceis ovato-CDrdatis

floribus breviter pedicellatis extus fusco-tomentosis intua flavis labello brunneo sepalia

oblongia obtusis, petalis angustiDribus obovato-oblongis, labello basi columnse apods

articulato orbiculari dense tomentoso basi callo magno globoso nitido instructD. Lindl

in Journ. Linn. Soc iii- 51. E. pulchelln (partim), Hook. /, FW Brit, Ind. v. 802 (plant'

Sikkimensis) et vi. 19D- " B
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HAB.—SIHKIM HIMALAYA ; alt. 3—4,000 ft., J. D. H.

Rhizome thicker than a swan's quill, woody, terete, naked. Stems distant on the

rhizome, a foot high, of a few very large naked internodea 2—3 in. long by 1 in. diam.,

the basal narrowed, and a few short terminal ones, all dark-green, shining and deeply

grooved, somewhat contracted at the nodes. Leaves 5—8 in. by 1 — 1 | in., suberect, with

about 7 10 longitudinal grooves on the tipper surface. Pelunahs inserted at the backs of

the leaves at their bases 3—4 in. long, as thick as a crow-quill, stiff, erect or Bpreading

with several bract-like cordate brown sheaths \ in. long, and many imbricating

ones at its base; flowers \ in. diam., crowded at the ends of the peduncle. Sepals

ani psUls coriaceous. Lip inserted by a VBry short narrow claw, above which ia

i shining black callus. Column stout, incurved. Anther broadly conical

rpw A Jr&wiad shoW8 He tM I 0TPiJ ^ e B forcBHiy kbe 3JW JOT the Flora of British
. . l S . ,. , £ (focolor with the Malayan E. pulchella, a much smaller plant, to which, howBVBF,

in uniting in 9jti • ^^ ^ TBfBIELble to Blume's gsnus Uallnstylia [0. rigirta, Blume, Bijdragen,

it J, very W W J ^ V , . a l t e r e d to Tyhdyli* (Bluma EL Jav. Praaf. vij, that of Calhdylh havwg
34D, Uig- ;* ^ ^ TyhstyK* is, though rBiucei to Eria by Lmiley and others, I suspect a
bBen prBODCupie - ^ ^ ^^ spreadiiig perianth, the total abseiiRB nf a mentum, the lip ftrticulate

ilistinct one, D\umu and mobils, and presenting a singular polishBd nob at its base. According

with the base ot ^JJJ^ R B;D D t . f. baa a mobile lip, but of a very different form from that ofthe base ^ J J ^ R B;D D t . f. baa a mobile lip, but of a very different form from that o
n J ' jp (jiSCOior and its GDWOTB ora otherwise thusa of a true Eria. This character of a mobiJ

E. pu c a a - aSDBrtained only on living specimena. If tha genus Tylodylis is to be retained,

lip can B B f t J f " ° A f l / f a g h o u l d takB the name of T. nr/Wti, Bl., and the species herB figured of

thB -«a ayan . /| i r f t W ing gives no indication Df locality, or other information than (k Urchid sent by

, 1881) Gr. King." According to the drawing the pollinia are very peculiar. I

havB not'fliB meanfl oi Yerifying it.

; 2. »» l h B r! 3'

PLATE 33.

ACANTHEPHIPPIUM STEIATUM, Lindl.

A. striatum; pBBuiobulbis cylindraceis v. elongato-obpyriformibus, foliis obovato-

oblongia acutis, floribus capitatim congestis, bracteis magnis lanceolatis acuminatis flores

sub^iiuantibus viridibus rubro-striatis deciduis, floribus albis roseo-striatis, sepalis

lateralibus oblongis apice rotundatis, mento calcariforme incurvo obtuso, petalia sepalis

squilongis, labelli lobis lateralibus subquadratis antice rotundatis, postice falcato incurvis

terminal! parvc coccmBD, disco crista m e i i a neiriaquQ 2 incrassatis instruct!) Lindl in

Bat. Reg. 1838, Misc. 4o; Walp. Ann. vi. 4E5D; Hwk. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v. BIB '

HAB.-SIEKIM HIMA.ATA UriffiM Mctor; at Pacheem [/,. ff*i. Hort. Bot. Me.)
NEPAL [Lmdiey m Bot. Reg.)m >m

Pseudobulte 2 - 3 in. b y 1—1* d W , grBBnj q u i t e s m o o t h a n i ^ ^

with long brown lacerato sheaths which embrace the leaf-bases; flowering Bten,8 4 - 5 in

very stout, sonietimes two t e t h e r , green, dothed with green sheaths 2 - 2 | in l^

with reddish- tips, or sometimes with pale tips striated with red; bracts ]I i-"

eLmgatB-Dymbiform; pedice very short and stout, with the ovary about 1 in " B (J

BtrBakBd with redj flowers 15 in. from the tip of the dorsal acpftl to that of the mentum
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Lateral sepals v&ry brDad; petals and lip concealed within the sepals; lip hardly

longer than the column. ;

from the drawing, which probably exaggerates the dimensions of the specimen it

portrays. The species was first described by Lindley in 1833 from living plants which were procured

from KBW and said to have been received from Nepal [no doubt from Dr. WalliDh). Lindley's des-

cription accords Very well with the figure hers reproduced, which is that Df a* Sikkim plant, which

was collected at Pacheem, on the southward flanks Df the outer Himalaya, at an tlevation of about

5,DD9 feet.

The Indian species of Atdnlhtphippium all want careful analyses and figures taken from living

specimens; the texture of their flowers is such that in a" dried state* thiey cannut bB satisfactorily

studied.

Fig. 1. flower oi the natural nzt\ 2, ovary lip and column; 3, anther; 4 uni 5 pgllinia:—all

PLATE 34.

NEPHELAPHYLLUM GRANDIFLDRUM, Hook /

N. grandiflorum; foliis longe petiolatis ovato-cordatis acuminatis, scapo foliis bi]g-iDrQ

pubescentB vaginis palliiia cyliniraceia elongatis, bracteia setaccis pBdicclb brevioribus,

racemo laxifloro erecto, floribus 1 poll. diam. virBscentibus roseo ornatis, sepalis lateralibul

lanceolatis acutis, petalia latioribus ellipticia acutis, mento late conico apice rotuniato,

labello parvo oblongo decurvo, disco 3-carinato, lobis lateralibus brevibus obtusia, terminali

ovato obtuso. HooLf. FL Brit Ind. vi. 192.

j j A B t PERAK [IC tScortevhini), Kunstkr.

Stem short, terete, green, rooting. Leaves about 2, 4 by 2\ in., cordate, with a

narrow deep sinus at the base, 7— 9-nerveI, bright green j petiole 3—4 in., terete

green, without a sheathing base, but sheathed with a long membranous deciduous vagina.

ticape with raceme 10 in., green, finely pubescent, with two long membranous "pale

sheaths below the middle 1—1| in. bng; raceme 2-7-fld.; bracts | in., slender; pedicel

with ovary | - § in-J fleers nodding, 1 in. iiam, dull green, flushed with red, or the

sepals with red margins. Lateral sepals ascending, subfalcats; mentum broad; petals as

long, but rather broader. Lip with 3 keels on the disk from base to apex, white or

pink with a dark red midlobe.

Much the largest speciBS hitherto discovered. The drawing is insDribed "Malaya FL 28-4-82

H. B. C., Cull;., reed, frwn Kunstler, FBrak." A drawing by Scortachini represents the Bcap9 aa'

2-fld. •

Fig. 1, flotfer ^ i t h t h B Up removed; 2, do. with a lateral sepal removed, Uth »f the nitunl size; 3, front

i 4 side view of lip; 6, column; 6, anther; 7 pollinia:—all enlarged.

PLATE 35.

TAINIA LATiroLiA; Bent/i.

T. htifolia] caule procumbente radicante, foliis elliptico-lanceDlatis acuminatis lamina

petiolo.longiore, scapo cum racemo laxiflorD 2 - 3 p e d a l e , bracteia lineari-lanceolatis

ovaiio brevioribus, scpaUa 3-nerviis petalisque 5-neiviis lineari-oblongia obtusis flaviiia
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faacn-pniporPD striatis, mento brevi rotundato, labello Dbovato-oblongo aureo, lobis hypo-

hilii lati antice acutis, disco 3-carinato carinis laterahbus medio incrassatis, epichilio
C l U * K chilii semiimmerso orbiculari v. obcordato, disco tenuiter 5-nervi, anthera

latifolia r *«**• *• mrb' Kew->' H"L * FL BTlt Ind' V' 8 2 D e t Y l 1 9 3 '
1 Si ft. **»• CT-f. n. 3741 ef Gen. and Sp. Orchid 130. Eria Ania,

. Ann. vi. 27O.-Dymbiiium, Griff. Notul iii. 343, et Ic. PI

t. 319.

H A B — SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 8,000 ft. [Ic. in Herb. Hort. Calcutta). SILHET, CADHAE,

and thT KHASIA HILLS, Waltivh, p . UPPER BURMA, Griffith.

Stem prDstrate nr ascending, cylindric, not or hardly pseudobulbous, aa thick as

osl-quill green, smooth. Leaves solitary, erect, B—12 by 1|—3£ in., 5-nerved,

a goose-q j ^ . ^ J g _ ^ ^ enclosBd for half its length or more in an appressed
dft l branous' brown sheath. Scape taller than the leaf, purplish, with two long, tubular,

^ I / t e l w n sheaths; raceme laxly many-fld. ; bracts ± - £ in. ; pedicel with ovary |
a C U Bn 2 in rliam • sepals and petals recurved. Anther with 2 dark bosses.
in. ; flowers 3 m- umm. , r r

. , oj ^g Sikkim specimen here iepiDtel ar3 narrower than usual in T. latifolia, and

h b"tat recoried on the drawing "Temperate oak woods on Sinchal, 8,01)0 feet above the BB&,

2 m AndBrson" is far above that at which the BpBciea had previously been collected—much higher,

• il th n the genus, which is essentially tropical, had been known to attain. As in all orchids

T e d' t mination of ths lamella, keels, crests, &c, of tha disk of the lip is exceedingly diffioult

_ . , ' •„««» and that here given at figa. 1 and 2 from the Sikkim planb will not stand
driei specimen0^ »**— . „ ,

i h f i 3 w h i c h i s f r o m a d r a w i n g o f m y o w n o r w i t h G r i f f i t h ' s d w i g
in driei specimen0^ . „ ,

j g 0 1 1 w i th fig- 3, which is from a drawing of my own, or with Griffith's drawing

cntioa ^ ^ ^ p l a n t o n t 3 1 9 Df his "Ioones." I am, however, satisfied that all belong to the

species.

- 1 and 2, ovary, lip an* column; 3, lip; 4, anther; 5, pollinia: — all vnlargti.

PLATE 36.

TAINIA CORDIFOLIA, Hwk. /.

T. vordifolia ; caule foliifBTO violaceo pseudobulboso, folio ainplo late ovato-cordato

peti violaceo plureis longiore, scapo unacum racemo multifloro bipedali basi vaginato,

bracteis ovario brevioribus lineari-lanceolatia, sepalis petalisque linearibus acutia viridibus

rubro-marginatia, mento brevi, labelli aurei lobis lateralibus acutia, epichilio suborbi-

culari amplo, disco tricarinato, carinia hypochilio continuia epichilio ultra mediam

evanescantibua, anthera 2-umbonata. Hook. /. FL Brit. Ind. vi. 193.

JJA B B SIKKIM HIMALAYA (JF. in Herb. Hort. Oalcutta). BHOTAN \IC. Simons in Herb.

Sort., Ualcutta).

Stem as stout as the middle finger; pseudobulb of leaf 2 in., bottle shaped,

smooth, dark violet-blue, enclosed in a deciduous brown Bheath. Lea/ about 12 by

4^ in., 7-nerved, base obliquely cordate, sinus open ; petiole 2\ in., very stout, violet-

blue. Scape stout, base enclosed in long membranous brown sheaths, green ; raceme

8—10 in., very many-fld.; bracts and short pedicels reddish ; floWBrs \\ in. diuni.

Sepals and petals spreading.
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Much thB largest species of the genus, bat of which I hive seen no specimen, an! havs there-

fnTB to trust b thB drawings tot ths entire description. Df. these, that of Simons is a Tery ru*B

,-n nen ani ink ani without analyses; that hera reproduced is inscribed "Introd. from

, FebP7 8 B7 fli Feb. IB*, T. Anderson; fld. again ] f e * 1575, fc King."

Fis.l,flowBr; 2fnmtviBwol dm Bl ipf"-**™*! 4, anth.r; ipallim.»-^«Mhr,.*.

PLATE 37.

PHAJUS MisHMENSia, Beiohb. f.

P mishmensis; cauls robusto slato i^oso basi vix pseudobulboso, foliia alternis
lancBDlatis' acutis, scapo axillari elongato plurifloro, bracteis lanceolate caducis
revioribus, floribua suberBctis roseis, supalis petalisque HuBari-Dblongia subacutia

•JrB]abello 'sBpalis asquilongo, lobis latBralibus brevibus rotundatis recurvis,
concavis, a o r b i c u l a r i 3_iDbulato integBrrimo, disco cristato, calcare angusto sepalis
tei-minali pa ^ Bmpiandia v. 43 et in Walp. Ann, vi. 922, 928. Hwk.

MBriiTlld.'y, 817. 'LimatodBS mishmensis, Lindl. and Paxi. Fl. Qard. iii. 36.

HAB
. - S I K K D I HIMALAYA, in hut valleys, Clarke. MISDMI HILLS, Griffith.

_4 ft as thick aa the middle finger, aomewhat tuberou3 at the very base;
Stem — ^ ^ fibrous remains of old leaf-sheaths on the nodea, leafy above,
d ^ J ™

^ ^ fibrous remains o , y bove,

naked ^ J ' ™ 4 _ _ 5 i n c h B a j 5-nervsd. Szapu 1 - 2 , rathBr slender, much excBBding the

Leave* b . s n e a t h a fsw, narrowly-lanceolate j racemea few and lax-fld.; bracts

cBolatB, much shorter than the ovary; pedicBl with ovary slender, 1 - l ilv!iancBolatB, much sh
narrDwy• Laieral sepais ii inches long, bright rose-coloured; petals narrowsr, paler;

Up narrow with short BVBrted bbes; spur green.

i is from tha collection formed by the late J. F. Cathcurt, Esq., B. C. S.,

W h B D ; : ^ g ^ - i ^ i n i 8 4 9 ' a n i n D W B t K e w -
£ flower ; 2, front viuw of same with SBpals and pBtals remoTsd and thB lip spread out; 3, lip and

Fig- 1. side view o ' ' i B ? . B pollinia :—all enlarged; 7, young fruit of iko natural size; B, tranaversej

column -.-all of the natural « « . * ^ •

SBBtiDn nf the same, s^aryei.

PLATE 38-

CtELDGYNE KlNGII, HooJc. f.

JT- a- rhizomate robustD ascsndantB crebre articulato fibroso, psBudobulbi3

y W ^ i i s anguste ovoideis aulcatis diphyllis, foliia magnis lanceolatis acuminatia,

diphyllis ™ J ^ h i z o | i i f t t B i l i a B r t D stricto elongato toto vaginato, vaginis inferioribus brevibua

scapo ^ p i ^ . c a t i a s u p B r i o r i b u s elongatis laxioribus, racemo ascenientB laxifloro, bracteis

a r c t e im " ^ ^ . ^ B X C B ( l B n t i b u g linBari-DymbifOrmibus, f loribus albis 1 ^ - 2 poll, latis, sepalia

pollicanbus * ^^ a c u m i n a t i 3 dorsali elliptico-lancBolato, petalis oblanceolatis acutis,

laterahbus a ^ t B r a l i b u g brevibus rptundatis, terminal! orbiculari, disco cristis 5 mediu

H A B . - P E K A K , KuvsUu

T.1 • a3 thick as a swan's quill, with many internodes \ in. long, fringed with

t the nodes, and emitting short rootlets, probably ersct and inclined against
fibres

AN>. ROY. BDT.
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the trunks of trees. Pseiidobulbs 3\ inches long by 1 —1± inchpa A\am 1
i • 4 l l l c n e 3 Qiam., pale green with

many longitudinal furrows. Scape inserted on tha rhizome near the base of a seud'ol
6 inches long, striate, erecto-patent, clothed throughout with coriaceous sheaths the T" '
of which are very short and closely imbricate, the upper laxer, an inch W L b u W
with obtuse mouths. Raceme 4 inches long, ascending, B-fld • r«^\a l J
a I x • -J • -u i i ' x a c n i 3 slender, sub-

flexuous; bracts n g i i , one inch long, Blongate-cymbiform, subacute, rather 1

than the ovary; pedicel slender; flowers pure white except the five ' y e l l o ^ ""f^

ridges Dn the lip, which extend from the base to halfway down tha termi ?*] ,

Sepals 1 inch long and petala pure white, lateral lanceolate acuminate, dorsal* e l l in?

acute; petals as long, oblanceolate, acute. Zip with obtuse ahort side-lobta and an b

cular apiculate midlube. Column truncate at the top. ' °T *~
Though in most characters a mBmber of a section of Eucxlogyniv which flr.™ r *

developed pseudobulb, and of which the scapea are dothsd with imbricating sh l th l f u "" "*'

drawing i. to be d.pended upon, differ W all th0SB known to mB in th ' ^

directly from thB rhizomB, and neither from the base or apex of an ]rl B " " ^ B p r i nK i n?
this a, it may, 0. Kin9n i, a v.ry different SpBDiB8 from any Indian one L w T T P 8 B U d ; b u l b - Be

allies are 0. Maingayi, Hook f., and ths foUowiEg \0. hngibracteata). ^neat

T h a drawing here reproducsd is inscribed " P B r a k , Kunst ter , fld. in H B D 21 <? « « » t.
is drawn from a dried Up , by Miss S m i t h at K e w . ' Jlm5-^- Fig- 4

. Fig. 1, flower; 2, the same with the sepals B n i petula dBtachBi, and Hp remov^ • q 1 J ,•
anther; 7, p^llmia:-all of the natural site. P r e m o T e i ; 3» "lumn and l,p : 4, l i p . 5 ttnJ ^

PLATE 39.

DlELOGYNE LDNGIBRADTEATA, Hook. f.

0. lonffibracteata; rfnzomate elongato erecto?, pseudobulbis ovoideis
petiolatis elongato-lanceolatis acuminatis 3-nerviis, 8 c a p o B ] o t o . ^
paucifloro fere ad apicem vaginato, y a gi n i a b a s i p a u c i s b r B v i b u 8

tubulosis, suprema racemum fohaque 2-emittente racpmr, H*^ * . ,

2 i _ 3 pollicaribus lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis s^ H «tricto erecto, bmcteis longi f l simia

sepalis lanceolatis acuminatis, petalis linTri "' f l°n b U S ^ 2 X " r f l *-

bus brevibus rotundatis, terminali orbiculi
a u r e i s

HAB.—PEKAK, Kunstler.

Rhizome rathar stout,

grBBn sheaths, „£ ^JZ^T^tT t̂  ^ ^ ^ -
tubular; a pair of emt y 0 M K U a T e a T "° , ° r t ™d ll>0SBr. «•= « t - TBry lrag and

fr-M thB upp e r a i M t sh.atl; ™ [ B r B 3 in *"" raCOlnB' I"''>"UdB ^ * thB " « -
S W B T , rtriatB, concaTB, at hu^th defWrf'- !!^-' i -^ 3 ~ 5 - a d - ; bracts vory l o n g ,

dBflB«d, whitB, fragrant. fljS lariat' " T* Bf™7 ! »> d°0Ur"d' •*»•-
with thB n-idlohB as .ong as ft. i J Z ^ ^ T ? ' ' . PBtBlS -«—*»• . ««».; Up

its
ypocha i £ r i i wifi ; j p - ^

the.h». to the middlB rf the midbh'e. K»14»-erBs|Bd ridges rummif fr™,
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i vi f-r fl.R nrat lpncth af tha tracts, which far exceed those of any otter
A ^ i e s remorkabb f or the H J - J . ^ sama ^ „ p ^^ ^ ^ ^ , . ^

Indian species knwn TO . ^ ^ rf ^ . ^ MB ?mbracBd in t h e saiDB Bheathg M

differs W both in the two long ^ ^ ^ p g e u i o b u l b a arB by error describei u3 obovoii
the scape. In the Mora oi

T I « i . b - M "Kun.tl.r, P « * « . H.B.D., ioir.d. 4.3-83, « . 1-^3,

, . i' • ' 2 lin Marti* by Mias Smith £r»m • fl^er Which aBCBmp.imBi. the
Fig. 1, flower of natural nze; 2, lip e»wrje» j

PLATE 40.

[Euwbgyne) SUAVEDLENS; ^ ^ . -/.

rr m ^ M . ; rM.DOi.te r.buste repentB s^mia ovatis aeutis ttcte nnbrifcti.
Tli Ibis magnis reniotia . elongato-obfusiformibus ovoideisve, folua magma

tecto, pseudobu i& e U i tico.ianCBDlatia aDuminatia 5-nerviia marginibus uniulatis, scapo
sessilibus v. petiD a p vao-inia viridibus coriaceis inf erioribus iiatichia ovatia acumi-

ascBnientB toto y**in^ °^iot^jna lpnrrioribus, suprpmo fpliaceo, racemo multifloro nutante

natia arute imbnca ia s u p ^ ^ spatha( |
P

e is caiucis, fbribus distichia albia, sepalia BrBctia

rachi sab'art l^U' 'c uJg pBtalis. obovato-oblongis, labelli hypochilio angusto lobia rotun-

.oblongo-lancBola 13 acu *, ^^ ^ orbiculare, disco cristis 4 v. 5 aursia parcurso. Hwk.

datis, epxchiho tola • u n d u l a t a , W«U. mss. Pholidota suaveolcna, LindL in, Gard.

f Fl Brit. Ind. v. o*** Ol u 'f Fl B

Uhron. 1B3B, 372.

H A B __KHASIA HILLS. Sikkim, at Mungpo, alt. l,50D ft., Clarke. ASSAM (/,. {„.

•Serb. Hvrt., Calcutta). •

• iih as a goose-quill, cresping, clotherl with closely imbricating ap-
Bteo** aa f ^ ^ ^ J b r o w n a c a l e 8 1 i n . long. Pwuefoi^ 2 - 3 in. long, usually

pressed ovate a ^ ^^ ^^ slBnier ribs. Scape ascending, densely clothed with

narrowly ovoi , w i ^ ^ ^^ ^ which resemblB those of the rhizome, but ars green, the

distichous shea S,, ^ a n j mDrB lax, ths uppBrmost foliacsous closely embracing the

upper gradually ^^ raCBmB 4_-& „ , , inclinBd or drooping, many-fld.; bracts

young emBrging » -^ cymbifDrm, as bng as thB rachi3, articulate; pedicsl with
distichous, coriaCe°d

US; i i d l 'y . flower* white, * - f in. long, very fragrant. Sepals a n i
ovary » in-, curve , white. Lip as long as the sepals, white with golden

w - " s U f ° r t h 8 B e I 1 U 8 - •
, :

iBs as showing a strong affinity with PhoUdota in habit, in ths cloSBfl dis-
interesting ^ ^ ^ i o u l a t 0 ^^ Df the rnDBme, ani in thB column being shorter than in thB

flowers a n

b t the large flowers, aftd form of the lip, which is not saccate, and the far longer
typical DlBlDg^ne,S'Df ftny p/iolidota, nn4 which is • neither haoded nor winged, effectually exclude it
column than w

with sepals ani petals detached; 3, KV\ 4, side view of oVary and columu; 5, the same view
Fig. 1 , bract; f l o w ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ a , ^ ;

in front and 6, from benina, ,

ANN. B.T. B0T. &AKD. DALD, V « - Y-
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PLATE 41.

CCELDGYNE {Eucalogyne) OVALIS, LindL

rhizoinate repente ramoso vaginato, pseudobulbis oblongis obtusis, foliis
" i d b l b i f l i is breviore basi vaginto

. V rhizoinate repente ramoso vaginat, p g ,
i°lfl " 1 *• nutia 5-nerviia, scapo ex apice pseudobiilbi foliis breviore basi vaginato

f fr w l m a g n a SpathaCBa caduca, sepalis lateralibus ovato-lanceolatis acuti.
1—cJ-lioro, ^ ^ ^ j obloBgo, petalis augustissime lineanbus filiformibusve, labelb
pallide b r u ^ B J r o u r p u r e D vittato et VBUDSO laxe longe fimbriato et piloro, lobis hta-

II V" \ rifl+Js v subacutis, terminali late ovato, disco lamellis 2 nemsque validis
raliboB ^ f \ l ' ^ t ^ 1838 MOe. 91 ri ibL Or,^. 12; Wafp. Ann. vi. 232.
percurso. 1*^ ^ ^ g g ^ c f i m b r i a t a j ^^ ^ F B r t i Cat n > 1 9 5 7 ; ^^ ^^u?.

Hook, f- Jpj A's{att 291. L i. ? C. pilosissima, P?awcft. Hvrt. Donat. 104. Brougli-

tonia Unearis, Wall. mss.

TT —TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kumaon eastwards, alt. 4—7,1)DD ft. KHASIA
A B ft M U N N I P D R E (a l arge l eaved var . ) , alt . 4,DD0 ft . , Vhrhe.

,. ome a3 ti^ct as a goose-quill or less, closely annulate. Pmidobulls 2—3 in., flattened,

ith a laxge ovatB brown basal sheath. Leaves 3 - 4 in., hardly petioled. Scape 1—2 in.
wl uallv 1-fld- ; bracts elongate, acuminate, coriaceous; pedicel with ovary,

^exu I ^ ^ variable in size. Sepals \—1 in., yellowish-brown, lateral ovate-

f ' 1 te acuminate, dorsal oblong; petals 1-nerved, extremely narrow, strongly fa]cately

d usually backwards on each side D£ the dorsal sepal; lip with-a yellow-brown

1 "1 and. large orbiiiular-ovatB epichil, copiously fringed and covered on the surface

th flexuous purple hairs, disk of epiuhil with a slender median and two broad dark

, gripes that meet at thB apex, and two ridges or lamellse, one on each side of

\i edian stripe ', very many purple nerves run from the broad Duter stripes to the

rgin. Column long, tip rounded. Capsule 1 in., turgidly pyriform.

A very Yariable plant in BIZB, though I have seen no BpecimBn approaching in this respect that

figured, thB drawing oi which is inscribed "Sikkim, 4—6,000 ft. October 1S7B. \J. K." But for

reatBr size, this is hardly if at all distinguishable from P. fimbriata, LindL,—a Khasia species also

d in China, of which the ririzome is no thicker than a duck's quill, and the pseuiobulbs j — \ \ in.

i ovoid-oblong. Indeed unless bettBr characters aTe found on a comparison of living specimens

,. Agui sh ttese two plants, I think they must be unitBd under thB name of C. Jimbrinia, Lindl., in

w U Cat. n. 1957. Both specieB werB establisbed by Iindley and described contBinporttneously in 183H,

r fimhriata at Tab- 858 of the Butunioal Register, and C. ovahs in the MisoellanBa of the same year

nd volumB. C. fuliginosa, Lindl., uf Tenasserim [Bot. Mag. 4440), is another far too closDly allied

plant.

Fig. 1, Dorsal sepal; 2, lateral sepal; 9, petals; 4, lip; 5, column; B, anther; 7, pollinia:—all tnlargti.

PLATE 42.

CtELOGTNE [Eucvehjyne) FLAVIDA, Wall mss.

C. flavida ; rhizomatB elongate squamis breyibus ovatis aculia atctc imbricatis et

^ppreesis vagin^tn, pseudobulbis ovoideis v. obiongo ovoideis sulcatia, foliis longe petiolatis

lineari-lanceolatis acumiuutis multinerviis, scapo pseudobulbo terunnuli grauili
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breviore apicem tfsrsua vaginia parvia oblongis distichia coriaceia brundeis arete

imbricatis tecto, raDemo brevi erecto, bracteis spathaceis ovario longiOribus deciiuis,

floribua parvis stramineis, sepalis oblongis acutis, petalia anguste linearibua obtusia, labelJi

lobia lateralibus rotundatia terminali majusculo recurvo cuneatim obcDrdato, disco tenuiter

gcarinatri D. flavida, Wall *»*. ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 839; IAndl. Fol.

* * f"* Wl An" vL 2 2 3

in

Orchid., Cvhg. IB («<* «****• * » * • f'"* WalP' An"' vL 2 2 3 '

HAB.-NEPAL, Hamillm. SIHKIM, alt. 1-4,DDO ft. KHASU HILLS, alt. 4 -5 ,000 ft.

Lobb., p . MUNNIPDKE, on Kobima, Prain.

Rhizome as thick as a gDOSB-̂ uill Dr hss, as it were zigzagged superficially by

rt, i^bricatinff triangular brown SDales. Pseudobulbs 1 - 2 ^ in., distant on the rhizome.

z l T 3 - B in' bright green; p ^ l e slender, 1 - 1 * in.- ^ 6 - 1 0 in., slender green,

k d up to about one inoh below the raceme, where it la clothed mth small distichous

T "l imbricating convex glumaceous light-brown scale-like sheaths about ± in. long ;

close y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ciose-fld.; bracts sub-distichous, narrowly oblong, concave,

TT' W w less, deciduous; pedicel with ovary | in.; flowera | in. diam.,
nale vellow. Sepals oblong, acute; petals narrowly linear; lip with small

and a large o W d a t e midlobe, disk with 2 faint ridges. VapsuU f in.

long, ellipsoid.
b 1 n s to a group of nine Indian species of the genus, with terminal Scapes that

C- ^T a imbricating scales immediately below the Taoeme, which is otherwise naked. It would

bear ^5tl'bD
[r

llS
tD

1II1
aisooVBr t h 0 objDCt of this siEgular arrangement. The said scales may be regarded

b e interE ŝting ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f l D W e r l e s g g l u m B g bBEeath the principal f l o w e r h s B

as greatly re uce ^ ^ ^ ^ explanation. A very curious modification of thB scapB is TBpre-

ones in S D m B ^ a S ^ ] i
l
i c l l i g t akB n frDm a gpecimen in the Wallichian Herbarium, marked in Wallich'a

sented at fig- ''^^ f r D m ;&fr. Hamilton in Nepal. It presents a scapB terminated by an elongate

handwriting as r B D ^ ^ 5UpBrpDSed series of .distichous persistsnt imbricating flowerless bracts, separated

rachis which ears ^^ t h 0 rachis is zigzag, and naked from the flowering bracts having fallen

by flowering m erva^ ^^ ^^ ^ f lowerless bracts is succeeded by a continuation of the rachis with

away. The thir or up^ ^^ Qf ^ t h r e e n a k e ( 1 intervals, the lowest has neither flower nor fruit,

its flowering rac s ^ ^ ^^ ^ terminal is flowering. This arrangement indicates three successive

the second bears ru^,^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ probably occupying as many years for their devolop-

superposed infloresDe ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ gBmB, though such may very WBII occur. ThB drawing

mBnt. I know ot no pa ^ i m B n a n d ia iEEDribEd "P. florida, Wall. Mr. Gibson, Cherra."
here reproduced is oi a ^ t

, . „ .2 ayBTY Bnd column; 3, dorsal and 4, lateral Bepals i 5, petals \ B, lip i 7, antlier ; B
Fig. 1. bract and flower , * ^™J . . . .

PLATE 43. .

E ? UNIFLDBA, ZindL

a '?unipra, pseudobulbis rhizomatB squamoso confcrlis parvis lag^niformibus
\ ' ^ distichia membranaceia vaginatis, foliis lineari-lancBolatis acuminatis,

p l l i s ^q jpjjulbi brEvissimo 1—2 flora, bracteis parvulia pedicello decurvo brBvioribug,
scapDebasip ^ lateralibus obloEgo-lancBolatifi acuminatia rBCiirvia, dorsali BrBcto,

flonbus avis, ^ BUipticD-lancBolatia acuminatia, labelli a l?asi fiubaaccatr^ patonte,

petais an&u ^^ basilaribua auriculseformibus patBntibua (columnam non amplectanti-
lobia la er_al "S

 f b i c u]a r i Vl subpanduriforme, disco carinato. Lindlin Wall Oat*
bus) terminal! OPDV»W
l _
bus) terminal!
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n. MBS' et Gen. and Sp. Orchid 42; Hook. •/. Fl. Brit. Ind., v. 842. Paniaea uniflora,

Lindl. Fol. Urckid. Panisea 2; Walp. Ann. vi. 24 D.—Epidendrum, £n#; / c . Pf. j_siat.

t. 313 f. 1.

HAD.—TROPICAL HIMALAYA; Nepal, Wallich; Sikkim, alt. 3,5DD ft., J. D. II. KHASIA

HILLS? Griffith. TENASSERIM; at Moulmcin, Parish.

Rhisome densely matted, clothed with imbrieating distichous ovate scalea. Pxeiuhbulbs

| - f in., broadly or narrowly bottle-shaped, with dark brown large basal aheatha

Leaves 3— B by 1 in. or less, dark green. Scape shorter than the pseudobulb • ovary

with pedicel \ inch, decurved; flower pale yellow with orange spota on the lip about

•1 in. from the tip of ^the dorsal sepal to that of the lip. Lateral sepal* o b W -

lanceolate, acute, deflexed and recurred; petals suberect; lip 8prBading from the b J B

of the column, with two ear-shaped flidelobea toward3 the saccate? baae and

large broadly obovate or subpanduriform miilobe, disk with think PI, Sri* ^ T, *

winged; the wings rather dilated above the middle. ^ ^"^

A very doubtful Cxh^m, aiffering from .its ^ngenera B p p a r B n t l y in t h e ,. • . -

cnlunm, fDr whiDh reason it has been r e W d to Panhea by L i n i l e v W M • ^ r a c i D g th ?

thatgB .ms, and ttB form of thB flow,r is mucb. more that of . Cteloa/j Th A - ^^ "" ^ °£

the three orangB spots described by Wallich faccOrdin- to Lindl 1 " TK ° '"* d ° B 8 n o t ^Preseni:

1 and 3 of two email tubarebs at th 9 base of th» lfp. In t h B l W " "" l n a i C B t i o n 8 in fiB8-

insteftd of iha pseudobulbs are by misprint dBscribed as ol t h J Tl! B «t i sh India tliB scapes

drawing is inswibed " D falcata T Anders m i t d T l1191111"11110118 "heaths The

insteftd of iha pseudobulbs are by misprint dBscribed as ol t h J Tl! tliB
drawing is inswibed " D. falcata, T. Anders, mss. introd fr TT • .l1191111"11110118 "heaths. The
G.King." ' t r ° m D a rJB B l l D&: ^ n i n April 1875,

Fig.

PLATE 44.

DALANTHE HEEBADEA, Lindl.HEEBADEA, Lindl.

C. hcroacea; elata, rhizomate repente, caule robuato fnl,-;a n- .-

Bcuminatis, scapo axillari robusto, racemo multifloro ' b P t l D D: 0 V a t i 3 v- lanceolate

lanceolate acutis, sepalia oblongis oblanceDlatiSVe n p t a l L / A P ° 1 L l o n g i s o b iongo-

Bupra medium aurantiacis, labello albo columns adnat n*\.™Slllitlorih™ virCsccntibus v.

terminal^ fere 2-partito S B g m e n t i 8 lineari-oblongia 1 ^ T ^ * ^ ^ M ^

BBPahs duplo y. tripb longiore. Lindl. Fol. flri n , A " ^ ^ Ca'CarB ^aeili

Ind. v, 852. Un/llEl' D a l a ° t h e , 1D ; Book. f. Fl. Brit

HAB.-SIKKIM- HIMALAYA, alt. 4 - 5 , 0 0 0 fBBt- J n W jr

high, aout, grfen, with r ° 0 J o l r W r * *° *«• »' *. ^n,, .
g , mOTe o r i j ^ f ^ " » » « - l » in.,

.».;-flowBni J-1J ta.bn.ad aBrM8 t h e . i ^ " * 0 ^ , ,gr"M i P««»l with

b yellow for ft. upper U l f v ^ l o t t d 7 d y"Ofe 'U ««• *
; pB |.l. .bout h,H a. broad; lip B a n . t e by th 80meb""=a -boyuto Md
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broader than long, pure white, subequally 4-partite, the divaricating recurved obtuse

segments of the midlobe being; very little broader than the similarly divaricating

recurved sidelobes; spur very long and slender; a minute carunculate 2-lobed callus is

placed at the very base of the lip close to the mouth of the spur.

A very handsome plant. The flDWBrs are all grBen, excsspt tha lip in a drawing I maie Df it

in Sikkim, and I did not observe this remnrkablB rhizoniB, which in plate 44 is represented aa stout,

horizontal, densely fibrous, and bearing a series of closely SE>t conical grBBn psBudobulbs, each with six

or seven- horizontal constrictions, and a small terminal tuberclB, and emitting thick vermiform

roots from the joints. If tb-BSB are short stBms of previous year's growth denuded of sheDths and

leaves, they must increase VBiy greatly after thsir denudation, for they diminish in siza as they

approach the flowering and leafing stem which terminates the rhizome.

Fig. 1, flower; 2, ditto, with the sepals and petals detached and lip remuved; 3, lip whh. thB spur removed ; 4. top of
column ?; 5 and 6. utter; 7 and 8, pollinis -all enlarged.

PLATE 45.

CALANTHE CHLORDLEUCA, Lindl.

C. chloroleuca) rhizomate robusto repente, caule tobusta foliis fsub-anthesin imma*

turis) elongatia petiolatis elliptico-lancGolatis, scapo elongato, bracteis parvis persisted

tibus, sepalis ovatt»-l an c solatia acuminatis petalisque lanceolatis viridi-flavidis, labello

columns adnato albo basi aureo, lobis lateralibus oblongis rotundatisve, terminali late

obcordato v. orbiculari 2-lobo, calcars cylindraceo sepalis subeequilongo. Lindl Fol.

Orchid. Calanthe, U) Walp. Ann. vi. 920 j Mo/c. f. Fl. Bril. Ind. y. 862. C. galeata,'

Lindl. I c, Walp. 1. c '

[ HAB.—SIKKIM HIMALAYA; alt. 6-8,DD0 ft., J. D. H.5 Treutkr.

Rhizome stout, fleshy, creeping, as thick as the little finger, -with tuberous pseudo-

bulbs on the upper surface and stout vermiform roots from the lower, stem as stout

as the little finger. Leaves few, very young at flowering time, when mature a f0ot

long, long-petioled, oblong-lanceolate, strongly nerved. 8cap6 6—1} in . fc^ or

less, raceme lax-fld. bracts \ in., ovate-lanceolate, green, not equalling the ovary;

pedicels with ovary £ - f in. Sepals f in. long, ovate-lanceolate, yellow-green, sometimes

streaked with red; petals 3-nerved, usually more yellow than the sepals, lanceolate; Up

white, yellow towards the base, sidelobBS sometimes incumbent on the midlobe; spur

straight, green, hardly longer than lateral sepals, glabrous or puberulous. Capsule U

i lin. long.

Liniley founded U. chloroteuca on specimens of my own collected in Sikkim in 1848, aidsd b

the figure which I here reproduoe. It differs from 0. herbacea (Tab. 44, also founded on Sikkim

Bpecimens of mine) in the form of the lip, much shorter spur, Dolour of the flowers, and in the leaves

of this not being fully developed at the flowering time. Lindley further described, also from a drawing

Of mine, as C Sffkata, what 1 believe to be a faded specimen gf C. chhrohHca with eepals conmvent

thus giving a hooded appearance, to the flower. The Himalaya species of Calanthe «•*,, howevor, very

little known, ani much more numerous specimens of C. chhrokuca and 0. herbacea aro wanted, (ogBthBr

with better drawings than those here given of the nature, of tho rh^me, which in both B p B oie s

espeuially wa»ts? eluciilation.

Fig. 1, side, and 2, front view of flower - sulargti.
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PLATE 4B.

EULDPHIA EXPLANATA, Lindl.

E. explanata; scapo aphyllo, bractais subulatis ovario brevioribus, sepalis o.vato-

Dblongia acutia basi labelli breviter adnatis, petalis latioribua ellipticis acutis 5-nerviis

labello oblongo v. aubpanduriformi basi saccato apica truncato emarginato v. 2-lobo

carinis 3 crassis carunculatis percurso. Lindl. Gen. and Sp. Orchid 18D- H k f wi

Brit. Ind. vi. 3 et in Hook. Ic. Plant t. 1882. Dipodium suariosum, Herb. Ham.

H A B . - N E P A L ; at Maghiela, in the Morung, Hamilton. N.-W. INDIA, Falconer ilc in
Herb. Hvrt. Calcutta). [

Leaves not fully developed at flowering time, afterwards 4—5 i n . ] o n f f ob]on°- ovat

acuminate, plicate. Scape 4 - 8 in., rather stout, 4 - 1 D-fld., sheathed at the base^ W t s

\—\ in., appressed to the pedicel, which with the ovary is about ^ in and s r' d-

flowers nearly 1 in. diam. Sepals and petals widely spreading o / r e m r v e d TT ^^

plish-brown with a broad pale central band and bjse; lip as Ion tb ' ^Ur"

.part or hypojhil with a ^ c o n i c a l obtuse saC 'and short Wd auriclLV'epS

.spreading golden ye low with the sxdes transversely barred with short recu ved red
serves. Column short, stout. Pvlhma gbbose, strap sho r t , ffiani s m a U orb-

A VBry interestiEg plant, ocly known for many years bv a Hnlifar,

rium> labelbd a3 a DativB rf Deybn, .here it L unknown to ^ ^T*l " L i n i l B y ' 8 HBrbQ'
On examining thB Drehile^ of. Buchanan-Hami]ton's Herbarium now at u T p j - ° ^ B n i c o U B c t T S .

anl kindly lent to me when preparing thB Orchide* for the Flora of British I fl B o t a n i c B a r i e n '

of a Eubphia so preoisely the counterpart of that in Lindley'a Herhariu "f P" f D U n i a s P B D i m B n

dDubt that (us in a good many othsr caees) Lindley't, habitat wa!Tan eXphmta ™ to U™ "»

figured it in the "Icqnes Plantarum" (WB2) as a Nepal p l t t n t J no fi
e"7i! ^nSequently

reproduced of the same speciBS in thB Dahutta Herbarium collection \>t rtr«w- Z- "XCB lBnb figurB h e r e

habitat, and enables mD to give tha colour of the flowers A8 a S D B ^ T' *, C° ^ N e p a l

tD E. bracteosa, Lindl. (including £. p r * , ^ ^ Lindl.), a natir, of thl ^ l^ "X^* I1Bares t

aDd to which Liadley has also assigned the erroneous habitat of Cevlon- if n a™ 7 \ VhltlaS™g' e^-.

short bracts, the sepals not rouudei at the tip, and in the petals and 'li b ^ B m P ™ t h B

The Calcutta drawing hers reproduced bears the inscription "PAnia N ^1 iT? i™ ^^ oboVatB-
It reprB£Bnts a much larger specimen than Hamilton's. ' ' D n g i n

Fig. 1, flower with the sepals and petals detached; 2, antherj 3 ani 4, pollinia —H« en,ar ed

PLATES 47, 48, 49, 5D.

E l I L D P H r A [Vyrtvpera) KUDA, Zwrft

^. nuday elata, robusta, rhizomate tuberoso p/ra«so Hna«™ k n

racemo laxifloro, f lor ibus magnis subereotis, perianthii ' f . 1 T ^ y V * * ' ,

v . apieibus reenrvia, sepalia lineari-oblongia ' ^ ^ ^ a ^ - " - - t i b u s falcatis

brevioribua oblongo-ovatia obtusioribua, k b d l o erect™ W ur i L
a c u m i l l B t l 8 ' P ^ i s

conico incurvo obtu,o y. subrotuniato, lobis lateralibua r ^° ji *• - T ^ ^ S a C C°

DrBvioriuua uuiuAigLP-uvati.o uumoiunuua, laDellc

conico incurvo obtuao v. subrotuniato, lobia

dato v- lats spathulato retuso v. brffviter bnoDo maroWk

nervis crennlatis plus minusve cristato, anthera Uta ZTT*™* ^ **"">
3 - l o b a , p o l l i n i i s o b l o n g i s d i v a r i c a f i s c a u d i c u l a b r B v i l a t a T , , ? ^ ^ * * a p i c B

l a t a > S ' a n d u l a t r a n s v e r s a . Lindl. in
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Wall. Vat. n. 7371 et Gun. and Sp. Orchid 1BD; Hook. f. FL BriL Ind. vi. 6. E. fusca,

Blume Orchid. Archip. 2nd. 182 in nota. E. tricolor, Dah. in Hook. Kew Journ. BoL

iii. (1357) 343; Date, and Gibs. Bomb. FL 254. Dyrtopera fusca, Wight Ic. t. 1B9D; LindL

in. Journ. Linn. *SW. iii- 31; Thwaitea Mum. PL Zeyl. 429. C. plicata, LindL in. Wall

Cat. n. 7362 et Sen. and Sp. Orchid, 29D. D. nuda, Beichb. / in Flora, 1872, 374.

0. Grardoeri, Thwaites L c 31)2. C. mysorensia, LindL in Journ. Linn. Sou. iii. 32.

C. laxiflora, Gardn. mss.. Dipodium Roniayte and plicatum, Herb. Ham.—? Hheede Hort

MaL xii. t 2B.

HAB.—TKOPICAL HIMALAYA, from Nepal eastwards. ASSAM, MUNNIPORE, PEGU,

TENASBERIM, and UPPER BURMA; the DECCAN PENINSULA, from the Duncan southwards;

CEYLON, in the Central Province.

Tuber large, often 3 in. diameter, marked with transversB ridges, which bear the red

fibrous remains of old leaf-sheaths; roots large long, vermiform, from all parts of the

tubers. Lcafing-stem 3—15 in. sheathed and ridged, bearing several lanceolate acuminate

plicate leaves 4—B in. long or more, not fully developed till after flowering. Flowering

stem or scape leafless, 2—3 ft. high, as thick as a goose's or swan's quill, sheathed towards

the base. Raceme loosely B—lD-fld., erect; bracts variable in length, short in var.

macrantha; pedicel with ovary ascending, f—1 in. long.* Flowers 1—1| in. long, curved;

lateral sepala inserted on the sac of -tha lip, which is rather shorter than the sepals,

and like them ascending Dr erect at the base with a broad esplanate recurved epichile.

studying the DrchideEB from tho Flora of British India, I had Bxamijied a. great many specimens

of this noble epeciBS under different names from various parts of India, without being abb to separate

any one as a distinct species, or to group them all under well-defined varieties (the latter a very dangerous

process with dried specimens of Drohidse). This was previous to my receiving the loan of the Calcutta

collection of orchid drawings, wherein I find a splendid series of coloured portraits of Eubphias which not

only uome under the definition of E. mtda, but which differ so much in habit and colour of flowers that

I cannot help suspecting that they may include more than one species. I havB therefore nonsidered

it best to reproduce the most divergent forms that arB represented in the aforesaid collection, and

leave it tD more Bxtendei observation to discover whether any or all of them should rank as species.

They are—

PLATE 47. This appears to me to agree most closely with Lindlsy's R nuda from NBpal; it is

of msdium size, with green sBpals and petals suffused with dull purplB towards their bases, as is

the sac of the lip, which jthe lip) is not longer than the SBpals. It is inscribed "Darjeeling, May

18B2, T. Anderson] Fid. in H. B. &-, April 1875, U. King; introduced from Sikkim."

PLATE 48, var. macrantha, is a very tall stout plant, with much shortsr bracts, the pedicsl and

flowsrs not so erect, the sepals and petals broader, pab greBn; the lip is whitB and much larger

than the sepals. It is inscribed "Phajus ? Darjeeling."

PLATE 49, var. purpurea, is also a tall plant, with the rnther spreading pedicels of var. macrantha,

but it has the lnng bracts of the other vars.; the flowers are very largB, the sepals narrow and dull
purple, the petals much broader, TDSB pink streaked with darker pink, and thB red-purple lip ia hardly
longer'then ths sepals. It is inscribed "Sikkim No. 3, 1-10-B7 drawn, 18-5-70."

PLATE 5D, var. Andenoni, is apparently a smallsr form, but evidently in a young state; the btacts

ar9 largB, the pBdicBl and ovary upourved as in Plata 47, and flowers nearly erect, the sepals

broad of a deep purpls and green, the petals narrow and pinkish purple as is the lip which is nofc

longer than the sspals. It is inscribed " Dyrtopera purpursa, T. Anders., mss. var., drawing mad9 from

wild specimen, Darjeeling-, May 1852.-fld. in H. B. D. May 1BB7 from Darjeeling-T, A." P l i a b l y

plub 50 represents the "fld. H. B. D. May 1867."

AXN. EOY. BOT. GARD CALC, VOL. V.
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It will bB observed . that & nuda difbrs much from tha typical Indian Eulophias, whether of

the section Eubphia proper, or Uyrtopera, in the erect segments of tho perianth—a character it shares

with E. macrobulbvn*

PLATE 47. Fig. 1, Dvmy lip ani column; 2 and 3, anther; 4 and 6, pollinia:—all enlarged.

PLATE 48. Fig. 1, anther; 2, pollinia:—both enlarged.

. PLATE 49. Fig. 1, flower with one lateral sepal and petal amoved; 2, dorsal sepal; 3, lateral sepal; 4,
•anther; 5, polliniii:—all enlarged.

PIATB 50. Fig. 1, ovary column and lip; 2, 3, and 4, anther; 6, B, polliniii:—all enlarged.

PLATE 51.

EULOPHIA [Uyrtopera) MADRDBULBON, Hook.

E. macrobulbon; robusta, rhizomate crasso tuberoso, scapo bracteia paucis vacnis

instmcto, raceroo dense niultifloro, bracteis filiformibus ovaria sub-Ee^uantibua, floribua

sub-erectis, periantbii segmentis erectis, sepalis lineari-oblongia acutis rsctia luride purpu-

reia, petalia brevioribus pallidioribus ellipticis obtusis v. subacutis multinerviia, labelli

concoloris hypochilio Brecto oblongo in saccum conicum basi producto, lobis lateralibua

brevibus, epichilio brevi ovato-rotundato rucurvo, d i s c 3-nervi neryia basi incraesatia

intermedia apicem versus crsnato. Book. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 7. Cyrtopera macrobulbon,

Parish and Eeichb. f. in Trans. Linn. Soc xxx. 144.

H A B . - S I K K I M HIMALAYA \IC in Serb. Calcutta). T E N A S S E R I M ; at Moulmein, Parish.

Tuber apparently about the size of a small potatD. Leafinn- stem aa t h- k th

xnidila finger, with !„•»• basal sheatha. Leaves 8 - 1 2 in. lOnS, Bmpt i c . ob o v ato, apiculate^

ydlow-gxaen above wxth dull purphsh ^ n a a n d strongly plaitad, dull pale pUrpliBh

r B i beneath nit green nervea. Scape IB l n . l0Dg, aa t h i c k „ ^ ^^ £ ^ P

morB or leas purple; basal sheatha loose; raceme a span to a f™+ J u u 1
1 - 1 J I J j - i 1 i " **» a IDOT a n f l . a halt Jon",

erect; bracts | in. long and slender pedicela and sepals dull violet purple. Sepals*-—* in

long; tips not recurved. Petals paler, shorter. Zip shorter than the aepals' * \ S

anther depressed, umbonate; pollinia gbbosB, caudicle short; gW ^

E. macrobulbon differs a gooi deal from most or all the hitherto desnril^ • • ^

n D t TBCurvel . t the tips. The H e r b . ™ materials f r o m w h i c h i t ^ t ^ V i

W0uld appBar to present som. diff.re.oas frOm that reprB8Bnted in l h e p , ^ ^ , ^ 2 ^ ^
. driBi . b b presets three TBry diitinot thinned nerTB8, t l m t MB nJfc ' * « • " y a the hp, w h l ch m

drawiDg is insmbei "Enlophia W, Wall.," prObably intended for E. Mt ml v
0 •/"*C8' -ulumB, whLindl.

"*C8' -ulumB, which is .E.
dl.

Fig. 1 , f l B w e r - t n a ; 2 , SiiB, m i 3 , t iBk TIBW o f f l o w e r ; 4 , f l 0 W e P ^ ^

ayel; B, ovaiy ani column; B, anther; 7 polUnia:-a» enlarged. W1™ iho SBPala a n ddisplayel; B, ovaiy

PLATE 52.

EULDPHIA [Uyrtopera) ANDAMANENSIS, Reichb. /.

E. andamanensis j caule robusto basi tuberoso, f0Hia m a t u r i s l v . , . ..

bracteis paucia lanceolatia insh-uoto, racemo laxe ^ 2 ^ T '

ribus, f l o r i b u a patentibus, perianthi0 explanato virescente, ™ £ " ' " " " ^

lineari-lanceolatis acutis V. acuminatis patenti-recurvia fal'catisn,
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hypochilio brevi 2-auriculato bass in cornu brsvem incurvum proiucto, epichilio late ungui-

culato orbiculari marginibus crispatis viriiibua, disci albi nervis 3 in hypochilio

incrassatis, nervulis Bpichilii divaricatis ramosis. Eeichb. f, in Flora, 1872, 27 B; Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 8.

HAB. TENASSEKIM ; at Moulmein, Parish. ANDAMAN ISDS., Kurz.

Tuber not seen. Leafing stem very short, with the broad sheathing bases of

the leaves 2 in. diam. Leaves very small at flowering time, when mature a foot or

morB long, dark green, paler beneath. Scape 1—2 feet, rather slender, green. Raceme

short; flowers spreading, 1—H i n - i i a m - 5 bracts, sepals petals and ovary green. Sepals

a m_ long, 3—5 nerved; petals rather shorter and broader, 3-nerved. Lip recurved,

shorter than the petals, very conspicuous from the white disk, broad green crisped

margins, and transverse red veins of the epichil. Anther-tip bifid; pollinia globose, very

broad, caudicla quadrate.

Herbarium specimens rBsembb a good deal E. virem, from which this differs in the very distinct
prolongation of the foot of the Bolumn, and which brings it into the group Vyrtopera.

ThB drawing is inscribe! "Eulophia sp., introduced from the Andamans by Mr. Kurz. in 1855; fld.

1857."

Fig. 1, flower; 2, lip; 3, column; 4, pollinia -.—all enlarged.

PLATE 53.

LUIBIA GRDVESII, Hook. f.

L. Grovesii, caula gracile ebngato ramoso lreve, foliis B—12 pollicaribus crassitie

pennae corvinse teretibus obtusis, spicis brevibus paucifloris bracteis infundibularibus

brunneis vaginatis, floribua 1 in. diam., sepalis subsiiualibus ovato-oblongis subacutis

(petalisiiue) primulinis, dorsali erecto, lateralibus cymbifonnibus labello fere suppositis,

petaUs auguste linearibus sepalis duplo v. triplo longioribus patenti-decurvis, labelli

hypochilio quadrato piano atrD-purpureo, epichilio duplo latiore late cordato albo plaga

basilari late triangulari atro-purpurea, columna brevissima lata. Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 25.

HAB.—EASTERN BENGAL; in the Lushai Hills, G. B. Barton Groves.

Stem flexuose, probably several feet long and much branched, dark green as

are the leaves, which are of thB saniB thickness |of a crow-quill), internodes 1 in. Spikes

arising halfway between the interaodes, about \ in. long; bracts imbricating obliquely,

truncate, dark brown. Flowers appearing onB at a time, flower-buds globose green.

Lip rather longer than the sepals, probably variable in colour, the epichil being p a l B

purple with darker margins in one drawing and greenish yellow in another. Uolumn

triangular, fleshy; anther subquadrate, retuse at ths top, quite smooth; pollinia ovoid,

seatBd on very short broad caudicle with a narrow gland.

I have SBBn only one specimen, without loDality, from thB Calcutta Herbarium, and two drawings,

of which the one here reproduced is inscribed " Vymhidium longipdalum, 18th April IB61." The other

beara the habitat and collector's name given above.

Fig. 1, flowBr ; 3, mry. Up and column; 3, 4 ud 7, pollioi,. -.-all enlarjrf.

AWN. ROY. BOT. GABD. CAM., VOL. V.
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PLATE 54.

TEIDHDGLDTTIS DAWSDNIANA, Reicho. f.

T. Dawsoniana; cauls robusto scandente sup erne f olios o, foliis patulis loriformibus

bilobis lobis rotundatis crassB coriaceis melio profunde canaliculatis, scapo axillari valido

erecto laxe paniculato ramoso vaginis paucis brevibus truncatis instructo, paniculse

ramia erBcto-patentibua basi bracteatis laxifloris, bracteis pedicellis multo brevioribus

late ovatis appressis brunneis, floribus 1—\\ poll, diam., sepalis petalisque patentibus

viridibus acuminatis fusco-rubro vitatto-maculatis spathulato-oblanceolatis, petalis paullo

latioribus, labello sepalis dimidio breviore aureo mbrD-maculato basi saccate disco pilose,

hypochilio utrinquB bibrachiato brachiis consimilibus lineari-oblongis apice rotundatis

epichilio lineari apicB dilatato 2-lobo, columna vertice 2-cornuta cornubua apice peni-

cillatis. Reichh. f. in Gard. Ohron. 1872, 699; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 43. Dleisoatoma

Dawsouianum, Reichh f. L c. 18B8, 815.

HA.B.—TENASSEEIM ; at Moulin ein, Parish.

Stem as thick as thB little finger, somewhat compressed, gresn, rooting below the

leaves. Leaves 3—3 by | — 1 in., bright grBBn, smooth, deeply channelled, sides convex.

Scape B—ID in., as thick as a swan's quill, green; sheaths £ in. long, white; panicle 18

in. long, stiff, branches distant, spreading, B—ID ft. long; bracts at the bases of the

branches | in., of the flower \ in.; pedicels with ovary i _ § in . Lateral sepals and petals

widely spreading, subfalcate. Horns of column suberect, cylindric, slightly decurved.

Anther subquadrate, retuse, crested with hair, contracted at the sides.

As I have stated in the Flora of British India in t ie notes under Triohoghttis, I think that

Bentham eired in suppressing this gmus in thB Genera Plantarum, and that taking Blume's T retusa

(Bijdr. 3BD, Tabelhn fig. viii) as the type, it is well difltingubhed by the long narraw processes at thB

base of the lip and its hairiness, which suggssted the generic name. Zurz's T. guadricornuta from

the Nicobar Isds., judging from his figure and description, generally well acoOTds with T return and

T. Dawsmiana, as does T. fawiata, of Manilla, of which there is a fine drawing in the Calcutta Herbarium

The pollinia of T. Dawsoniana arB large, globose, with short slendar straps ; not as iBpresentBd at

fig. 5, which is probably impBrfBct or undeveloped. I also fini the sBpals and petals in the dried

specimens to have each a cusp beneath the apex, a featurB not ^presented in the drawi h\

is inscribed "Eenanthera from Moulmein, 12-5-7D," |thB date no doubt of its flowering in thB°Dabutta

BDtanical Garden).

Fig. 1, flower; Z, the KUDU with the sepals uni petals displaced and lip removed- 3 In,- d

ItmdevebpBiP) -.-all snlarged. ' ' F> ' mttU>1' B> P° l l i n i t l

PLATE 55.

STAURDPSIB UNDULATDS, Benth. mss.

S. undulatm) caule flexuoso ecapoque creberrime verruCul03i8j foliis lariformibus
apice 2-lobis, lobis rotandatis sinu basi cuspidato, scapo B r e c t o in i (J ^

instructo, racemo terminal! paucifloro, bracteis ovato-lanceolatis pediDBllis brevioribus

floribus albis v. rose» suffusis, aepalia petahsque sub-consimilibus oblanceolato-spathukH^

acutis undulatis, labelb sepalis multo breyiore prhnulino v. albo-roseo striato, hvD0chilio

orbiculari basi saccato columns adnato, lobia 2 rotundatis incarvi^ Pn,'nl,ir
luuuivis, cpitaiuo angusto a
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latere compresso linguiforme apice truncato v. retuso, disco 3-carinato. Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

Ind vi. 27. Vanda undulata, Lindl. in Journ. Linn. Soo. iii. 42; Reichb. f. in. Qard.

Chr\n.\m, ii, 212 et 1878, i. IBS.

EASTERN SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA; Sikkim and Bhotan, ascending to 7,DDD ft. The

KHASIA HILLS, alt. 5—6,0D0 ft.

Stem B—ID in. long, flexuous, as thick a3 a goose-quill, pale greenish, studied with

small warts, as on the peiunclB and rachis of the raceme and bracts. Leaves 3—4 by ±—§

in recurved dark green, terminal lobes unequal, sides convex. Peduncle B—8 in., striate,

riirid bright green, as thick as a crow-quill; sheaths ovate, obtuse; raceniB 4—8-fli.;

br
D

act'a i _ i in., green; pedicels with ovary 1—\\ in., ascending, nearly white. Flowers 1±

diam • "sepals and petals spreading and more or less recurved, lateral sepals with their

tips often crossing under the lip, which is only half their length and nearly straight.

Column VBry short; anthBr depressed, 2-lobed, red; pollinia nearly globose or ellipsoid,

strap moderate inflexed; gland large, transverse. :

I havB followed Bentham in placing this in Stauropsis, though it bears little rBSBmblance to its

eizantic goliBn flowered congener, S. gigantem. From Vanda it differs in the base of the lip being

adnatB to the sides Df the column, but it resembles in habit V. caruhscens. From Phafaenopsis it

differ in the lip being adnatB to thB sides of ths column, and in wanting a forked appendage on

thB disk of the lip. lastly, should thB lip provB to bB joints* at the basB and mobile, -which I cannot

determine on the dried BpecimBns, it may better bB plated in Aravhnanlhe. Tha warted atems,

Bs SO. HXB charactBristiD of this spBoies ttbnB amongst thB allied Vandete known to me.
SCaP It will be observBd that therB is grsat discrBpanoy in the accompanying pktB between the form

of thB lip as reprBSBnted of thB natural siza and thB enlarged figurBs 1 and 2; the lattBr are more

like what I find in the dried specimens. Ths colouring of thB flowBrs, too, may admit of correction.

Ths drawing is inscribed "Renanthera; Vanda Jerdoni, DarJBeling, 3rd Juns 1862, on trees 7.DBB

ft., T. AndBrs."

Fig. 1, flower; 2, column and lip; 3, polling:-a« enlarjei.

PLATE 5B.

PHALENDPSIS MANNII, Eeichb. f.

P. Mannii; subcaulis, foliis sessilibus obovato-oblongis v. oblanceolatis subacutis

striatis, pBdunculo subradicali valido, bracteis majusculis ovatis acutis viridibus sepalisque

oblanceolatis acuminatis flavidiB rufo-brunneo pallide maculatis, labello breviter ungui-

culatD, hypochilii bbis lateralibus oblongis falcatis truncatis appendicula furcata interposita,

epichilio panduriformi lobis terminalibua elongatis rBcurvia carunculatis serrulatis. Eeichb.

I in Qard. Vhron. 1871, 902 et 187B, 5D3; Eolfe I. c. 1886, ii. 27B; Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

Ind. vi. 3D.

ASSAM, Mann. SIKHIM HIMALAYA, Kungbes Valley [Ie. in Hort. Calc).

Leaves few, rather flaccid, 6—10 by 2 - 2 | in., pale green. Peduncle 3—12 in., simple
branded and stout, rachis grBen decurved or pendulous; bracts ±—\ in.; flowers few

! • ,iiaII1- sepals broadar than the petals. Lip white with red markings
or many , x-s »*•• " ' r , J J X L I . I _ - I J - I . , I ^

t the base of the epichil and on the processes of the hypochil; disk with a flattened

sword'-shaped appendage in front of the forked one. Column long, with a short foot,

yellow; anther aubhemispneric; polHnia pyriform; strap large, spathulate; gland small,

forked.
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I have BBBn no Sikkim spBoimen, but I think thers is no doubt that the drawing ia intended

for P. Jtfannii, .though thB terminal lobBS of the lip are not serrate, either in the descriptions or

herbarium specimens of that speciB3. The species is VBry near P. Ovrnu-cervi of Tenasserim, of

which the rachis of the racemB is much flattened and the bracts rounded at the tip; in both thB

disk of the hypochil presents thB usual forked appendage of the genus, with a sword-shaped

one ia front of it. The rachis of the raceme is probably somewhat flattened in P. Mannii, but

this is not shown in the drawing. The drawing ia inscribed "PhaliBnopsis, sp. P. Mannii, Reichb.

/. Eungbee Valley, 1858, 18-3-7D."

Fig. 1, flower; Z, the same with the lip and sepal and petal ijisplaced; 3, lip; 4, anther; 5, pollinia:—all enlarged.

PLATE 57.

PHALAENDPBIS TETRASPIS, Reichb. f.

P. tdraspis) subacaulis, foliis obovatia v. cuneato-obovatis striatis, scapo valiflo

simplice v. ramoso ascandentB v. erectD, vaginia paucia brevibua, sepalia elliptico-ovatis

petalis^ue angustioiibua obtusia dilute virescentibus, labello albo breviter unguiculato,

hypochilii bbia lateralibua obbngis falcatia truncatia appeniicula 2 furcata interpoaita,

epichilio carnoso oblongo lateraliter compreaaD apicem yeraua tumidum auperne villoso.

Iteichl. /. Xen. Orchid, i i . 14B et in Sard. Uhron., 1 8 8 1 , i i . 5B2, B 5 5 ; Rolf* I c.

18BB, ii- 277; ffw*. /- FL Brit. Ind. vi. 3D, P. Barrii, King mss.

HAB.—CHITTAGONG, Lister (ID. in Herb. Calcutta). ANDAMAN ISD3., Berkeley. DISTRIB.

SUMATRA.

Leaves B—12 by 2—4 in., bright green, aubacuts. Scape described aa tall and

branched, but simple in the plant here figured, terete, green, few-fld. Bracts very

short broad and acute, green; pedicel with ovary 11 in., slender; flower 2 in. diam.

Lateral procesaea of the hypochil yellow; epichil waxy white, convex, obtuae.

Column rather short, white; tip dorsally toothed; pollinia ovoid; strap large, spathulate,

gland small, broad.

I have seen DO flowers of this species, which I hay0 described from Keichenbauh, and the accom-

panying drawing. As a species it is closely allied to P. sperivsa, Eeiohb. f. of the Andaman Isds.,

which has whita Dr rosy flowers with darker blotches, toothed lateral lobes of the hypochil, and a

dilated mallet-like tip of the epiohil; its flowers vary much in colour, and P. Mrwjri* may prove

to be a form of it.
The drawing is inscribed "77—119 P. tetroBpis, B. /., from Andaman Isds., Ban.; from Dhitta-
r, Mr. Lister; fld. H. B. D. April 1875 ana 1877, U. EiDg.»

Fig. 1, flowBr with sepals and petals diaplaCBd; 2, lip; 3, front view, an! 4 ani 5, 8 i iB ^ of column; 5,
er and pollinia; 7, strap and gland ol pollinia? 8, pollinia:—all enlarged.

PLATE 58.

PHALENDPSIS KUNSTLEUI, Hovk. f.

P. KunStleri) subacaulis, foliia obovatia oblancBolatis Blliptico-lanceolatisve acutis,

scapo folia ^quante apice paucifloro, bracteia parvia, aepalia obovati3 lateralibus apiculatis

petalis^uB paulb minwibua apice rotundatia sori i ie flavia infra medium aanguineo pictis,
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labello parvo breviter unguiculato, hypochilii lobis late cuneatis falcatia truncatis rubro-

striatis callo Z-lobo et appendicula furcata parva interposita, epichilio albo DbovatD apica

rotundato carioia 7 crassis rubris percurso. Soo/c. /. FL Brit. Ind. vi. 30.

HAB.—PERAK.—Kunstler (in Herb. Calcutta).

Leaves 4— 6 in., pale green, very variable in length and breadth. Scape rather

slender, flexuous; bracts very small, broad green; pedicel with ovary ^ in.' flower 1 11

in. iiam. Volumn short; pollinia subglpbose; strap cuneately obovate; gland quadrate

I have seen Dnly driBi flowers kindly sent me by l)r. King, and the drawing in thB Calcutta

Herbarium here produced, which latter is inscribed "Perak. Kunstler; in H. B. Dab., Fid., lD-5-84ff

Fig. ]f side and 2, front view of flowers, uf the natural size; 3, lip, enlarged; 4, pollinin, greatly enlarged.

PLATE 59.

DORITIS WIGHTII, Benth.

D. Wightii \ subacaulis, f oliia oblanceolatia subacutis marginibus undulatis v

subcrispatis, scapis plurimis gracilibus gimplicibus v. ramosis, sepalis petalisque obovatia

apicibus rotundatia aureis, sepalis lateralibus latioribus oblique retusis, labello albo-rubro

picto, hypochilii lobis late cuneato-obovatis truncatis, epichilio parvo cordato sinu

rotuntlato disco basi appendicula furcata instructs. Benth. in Gen. Plant, iii. 574- Book

/. Fl Brit Ind. vi. 32. PhaltenDpsis Wig-htii, Keichb f. in Bot ZeiL 18B2 214#

jEriies latifolium, Thwaites Enum. PL Zeyl 43D.

HAB.—SIKKIM HIMALAYA (ib. in Hort. OakutL); BHOTAN, Lister; UHITTAGDNG, Groves-

BURMA, at Mougong, Griffith ; Moulmein, Parish] The Circars, Hegne ; MALABAR, Wight-

CEYLON, Thwaites.

Leaves few, 3—8 by If—2^ in., flaccid, nerveless, costa indistinct- Scape as

long as the leaves or shorter, inclined or nodding; sheaths few, very short g-reen •

bracts very small, much shorter than the pedicels, which are (with the ovary) 1 in •

flowers \ in. diam. Mentum short, conical.

This is one of thB very few Indian epiphytic orchids that has a wiiB range in disirib f

from Sikkim and Burma to Ceylon; and it would bB interesting to know how far i>f v ' ri • '

colour in different localities. The gBnus Doritis differs from Phalwnopm in the conical Dr Tt

mentum of the lip, but this vanBS a good danl in length, being shortest in D. Wightii and

not prove to bB a. reliable character. % *

The drawing of D. Wightii is inscribed IC Phalsenopis from tha Dhittagong Hill Tracts sent b

Mr. Barton- Groves, April 1888, G. King. Fl. in H. B. D. June 1868. Fig. by B. Bas." *

Fig. 1, flower, with a, lateral sepal and petal displaced; 2, front and 3 aide view of flower; 4, fbWBr w t h

petals and sepals displaced ani lip removed; 5 and B, lip; 7, sidelobe of lip; 8f pollinium.—all but fig g * >
the natural size.
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PLATE 63.

DDRITIS BRACEANA, Hook. /-

/?. Bravetzna) subacaulis, foliis lineari-oblongis obtusia v. aubacutis coriaceis, flcapis

erectis crassia viriiibus rubro-punctatis 8—10 floris, bracteia minutis, floribus nutantibus

pBdicellis crassiuaculis decurvis, sepalis petalisijuB obovato-oblongia obtusi3 flavia costa

rufescente, labelli violacei lobis lateralibus ovato-lanceolatia aubacutia appeniicula parva

furcata interposita, terminali spathulato-obovato apica rotuniato, mentu elongato

calcnriforme. Hook. /. FL Brit. Ind. vi. 196.

HAB.—SIKKIM OE BHOTAN-HIMALAYA; Gamble.

Boots very numerous, long, flat, apparently pubeacent. Stem about \ in. long,

clothed with the brown short sheaths of old leaves. Leaves in the drawing, two, one

2- by nearly 1 in., straight, rounded at both ends, very dark green and grooved down

the middle, apparently thickly coriaceous ; the other about 2 by \ in., acute. Scapes 2,

nBarlv as thick as a crow-quill from the base to the top of the raceme, with one or

two flowBrless bracts, dark gresn, spsckled with red-brown ; bracts ovate, green, about

••L in. l o n g ; pedicels with ovary f in. l ong; flowers nearly 1 in. diam. Lip

membranous, midlobe narrowed to the base ; mentum as long as the erect siielobes.

Volumn large, atout, fleshy ; pollinia 4 (2 bipartite ?) subglobose.

A very singular speciBS from its VBry stout habit, luril greBn foliage, ani in thesB rsapBcts and

its many-fli. BiBot raceme VBry unlike its congenBrs known tv TUB, but with the flowBr quitB Lhat

of D. iaeninlis in general charaoter and in the colour of the lip. I Lave seen no specimens, anl

have dBSDribBd it from thB drawing in Herb. Calcutta, and from notes made by Mr. Brace from the

living plants which floWBred in thB Calcutta Botanio Qarden, and which were brought to

Mr. Gamble at DarJBBling by a Bhotea collector in 1882. I dedicated it to Mr. Brace, sometime

employed in th9 Herbarium of the Eoyal Gardan, Calcutta.

Fig 1 flower ; 2, the sams with the lip removed ; 3 lip :—all enlarged.

PLATE 51.

SAKDOCHILUS [Pteroseras) MURIDULATUS, Hook, / .

S. muriculatus; acaulis v. caule brevi, foliia latB oblongis v. briformibua 2-fidis

flaccidis medio caoaliculatis, scapo foliis breviore rachique viscidis, sepalia petalisque

late ovatis subacutis primulinia v. albis vittis 2 transveris purpureis v. rDseia notatis,

sepalis latBralibua basi labelli v. pedi columnse adnatis, labello saecato, sacco conico, lobia

lateralibua Brectia late ovatis v. quadi-atis apicibua sinuato-lobulatia intermedio minuto

truncato v bifido pubescente, columna longiuscula, rostello brevi acuto. Brichb. f. in

Gard. Chron. 1881, «. • 198; Book. f. FL Brit. Ind. yi. 34.

HAB.—ANDAMAN ISDS., Kurs, Berkeley.

Stem sometimes B—8 in. bug, rooting below. Leaves 6—9 by 1—\\ in., pale grBen,

unequally bifid, the lobes and sinus acute or rounded. Scape rather slender,

with the raceme 2—3 in., green Bpecklei with red; bracts broad, minute; pedicela with

ovary \ in . ; flowers I in. diaiu., sweet-scented. Lip about as long as the sepals, variable
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in the SIZB of the lateral lobes. Column incurved; anther broadly ovate, acute; pollinia

globose or ovoid; strap short, flat; glaud small.

There is considerable discrepancy in the analyses made from the original dried specimen coUected by

Kura' and KeichBnbaeh's description and my analysis of Brans detached flowers which accompanied

the drawing hern reproduced. In the latter the length of the foot of the column, and the insertion along it

f the lateral sepals (fig. 1), would indicate that thB species should bB referred tD section VI, according

to the arrangement of the species given in the Flora Df British India. Much bBttBr spenimens aiB

required to arrive at a satisfactory knowledge of the lip, which in one flower when spread out took

the form of figure 2, being simply cuneiform. The drawing was made under Mr. Braoe's direction

from a lant tliat was brought from the Andaman Isds. by a native collector (Abdulla), and which

flowered in the. Calcutta Botanic Garden, 5-5-84.

Fig. 1. portion of lateral nepal, » pstJ, 1«P «"* column; 2, lip limp erf ec t ?) from a iriei flower; 3, column; 4,

anlher; 5, pollinia:—all enlarged.

PLATE B2.

SAKCODHILUS [Pterooeras) BTENOGLDTTIS, Book. f.

S stenoglottw; caule brevi robusto, foliis elongatis late loriformibus decurvia sub-

bilobis v. emarginatis, scapis deflexis v. pendulis foliis multo brevioribus apices versus

plurifloris bracteis ovatis runs, floribus stramineis v. fere albis, sepalis oblongis obtusis,

petalis angustioribus lineari-oblongis acutis, labello breviter unguiculato a latere valde

compresso subcymbiforme marginibus undulatis basi brevitBr 2-auriculato, in appendicem

V calcar claviformB rectum obtusum producto, columna basi constricta anguste alata,

rostello decurvo. Hwk /. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 34.

JJ A B J PEKAK? ScorUchini. DISTKIB. Sumatra.

Stem 1—2 in-, as thick as the thumb. Leaves many, apparently flaccid, 6—12 by 1|—2

in pale green, nearly flat; sheaths very short and broad. Scapes 3—4 in., dark purple or

red-brown, sheathed with a few small acute bracts; rachis of many-fid, raceme ± - 1 in.,

ratheT thickened [or flattened?) subserrate from the peristent bracts (as in sect. Fornimria);

pedicels with ovary \ in., slender. Flowers about \— f in. diam., whitB with a faint

yellow tinge and a few red markings towards the base of the perianth. Sepals and petals

many-nsrved. Lip very singular, longer than ths sepals, white, strongly laterally

compressed, curved like a boat, forming a long fleshy narrow cup with undulate lips

running half way along the upper margin, and then contracting into a club-shaped

terminal appendage, which I take to be a modified spur or sac, and whiuh, instead of

being inserted beneath the body of the lip, is in a straight line with the latter.

Anther shortly beaked, membranous; pollinia oblong; strap spathulate; gland small.

It is not possible to describe the lips of Surcochili so as to convey any tolBmble idea of their

form and structure, and to draw them with accuracy is very difficult from liviDg specimens, a Dd

impracticable from dried ones. The drawing of the plant hBre reproduced was inecribed "Malays,

Kunatler Fid. in H. B. D. 4-8-83. Sumatra Orchid." The analyses were made by myself from detached

flowers in a pocket attached to the drawing.

Fig. 1, dorBal, and 2, lateral Bepals; 3, petiil; 4, side view of column and lip i 5, front view of lip; 6, anther; 7

polliniam :—all enlarged.

ANN. HOT. BOT. GARD. DALC, VOL. V.
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PLATE 63.

SARDDCHILUS \PUroceras) BRACHY GLOTTIS, Hook fm

S. brachygbttis) caule brevi, foliis decurvis elongato-DblanDeolatis apice acuminatia

integris v, bicuspiiatis, scapo brevi pauDifloro, floribus albis, sepalis lanceolatis acutis

dorso infra apicem corniculato, petalis oblongo-obovatis obtusis, labello parvo sessili a latere

valde compresso subcuneato truncate obtuso 2-lobo, lobo superiors apicem labelli efficients

inferiors in saccum v. calcar producto, coluinna brevi crassa, rostello erecto. Hook f.

FL Brit Ind. vi. 34.

HAB.—PERAK, King's Collector.

Stem rather slender. Leaves not crowded, 4—8 by 1—1| in., p a l B &rBBD^ k B B l B i b B n B a t h .

contracted at the base almost into a petiole. Scape 1 in., rather stout, green ; bracts

minute, bToad, persistent; pedicels with ovary ± in.; flowers \ in. diam. Sepals

and petals faintly tinged with pink. Lip not half the length of the sepals, inserted by a

narrow bass to the base of the column, very much compressed laterally, nearly as deep

as long, hollow, with a narrow slit along the top, produced into a rounded boss or spur

below the solid obtuse tip. Column with the clinandrium almost dorsal, and the

rostellum [at length 2-fid.) hence suberect. Anther depressed, beaked; pollinia globose,

strap narrow, gland not large.

A VBry well marked species both in habit, leaf, and flowers. Described from the drawing and detached

floWBTS aoDompaDying it. It was made from a specimen sent by Xunstler to the Daloutta Botanic

Gkrden, which flowered there, 7th October 1B84.

Fig. 1, flower; 2, column and lip; 3, column nnl lip seen from above; 4, vertical Hection of lip; 5, sidB v i e w of

rolumn and anther; 6, front view oi column; 7 and 6, anther; 9, pollinia :—all enlarged.

PLATE B4.

SAEDDDHILUS AUREUS, Hook. f.

S. aureus) caule brevi robusto superne folioso, foliis patentibus Hneari-obloDgis v.

loriformibus crasSB coriaciia 2-fidis, p&dunculis plurimis infra-foliaceis foliia brevioribus

robustis paucifloris, floribus magnis aureis, sepalia basi columri^ insertis oblongo-lanceolatig

acummati3 petalis^ue angustioribus conniventibua, labello parvo a latere compress lono-6

unguiculato, ungue stipitiforme striata apicem versus carunculata, hypochilii crassiusudi

lobis lateralibus erectis cuneato-falcatis obovatisve, disco carunculato s aDCD subdidymo

instructo, epichilio parvo erecto 2-1 obo, sacco hypochilo quasi impDSitD. Hook / FL Brit,

r 1 _ " QCInd. vi. 35.

HAB. PERAK, King's Collector.

Stem 3—5 in., as thick as the little finger, clothed with the short, compressed pale

green fleshy leaf-sheaths, and rooting. Leaves 4 - 1 0 by 1^-3 in., keeled, rigid, p a l B

green, broadly sessile on thB sheaths, narrowed to the acute terminal lobes. Scapes from

the lower part of the stem below the leaves, from the old but still green lower sheaths.

2—7 in. long, rather thickened in the rachis, green with scattered short, green, oyate-acutB

bracts; pedicel with ovary \—f in. Sepals 1 in., concave; petals nearly as long or
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shorter, flat. Lip f as long as the sepals, withTthB claw nearly as long as the

and about as long as the side arms, margined with red, perforated as it were from^iT

insertion of ths claw to the globose sac or spur, above which is the short canT 1 rl

midlobe or epichil. Column short, rostellum very short, acute j anther very h

beaked; pollinia globose; strap subspathulate, gland narrow. ^

There arB several drawings of this beautiful species in the Calcutta collection m d f
that had flowered in thB Koyal Garden. But nDne are satisfactory as to tho a« 1 • f̂̂ 11^116

j «o u iiny analysis oi thB 1m

especially. I have seen no specimens except some detached flowers in a pocket attached t +h •

here reproduced ; as to which it is difficult to wholly reconcile their lips with, those in th rf " yrinS

I think thB latter are in the main accurate. The fact is that the distortion of tlis ]i h a • ^

great that I think it better to withhold any further attempt at comparing- it with that f^ t } / 1 ^ **• *°

further than to observe that in Fig. 2 thB circular markings at the top of the claw re f rawing

and the terminal globose body, the spur, over which rises the Bpichil. ThB drawing is C*rUn.D BS'

a plant that flowered in the Calcutta Garden in May 1888. ° ^ 8 m

Fig. 1, side view of flower; 2, ditto with sepals and petals displaced,- 3, 4 and 5, anther- 6 0\y •

PLATE 65.

SAECDCHILUS CLADDSTADHYS, Hook. / .

S. vladostachys) caule brevi subrobusta, foliis loriformibus bifidis

peiunculis 2—3 infrafoliaceis foliis multoties brEJvioribus clavellatis paucifloris flr

majusculis albidis, labello purpureo picto, SBpalis petalisque auffustioribus pllinfn'n / ^ US

acunnnatis, labello sepalis breviore an^usto a latere compresso longo uno-ui 1 f

stipitiforme, hypochilii lobis lateralibus oblongis obtusis, epiuhili0 brevi 2-fido

imposito lobis quadratis retusis cal care glob DSO, V. (si velis epichilio 3-lobo lobis

quadratis intermediD globoso). Hook. / FL Brit. Lid. vi. 35.

HAB.—PERAK \IC. Scwtechini). MALAYA, Kunsthr.

Stem about an inch long, as thick as the little finger. Leaves 6 12 bv 1^ 9 '

or pendulous, pale green, flat, keeled. Peduncles 1—2 in., flexuous, n e a r l y ^ a k e d ?

thickened upward t o the obtusB t i p ; bracts ovate acute ; p d i l i h
p , p g , , , us, ne

thickened upward to the obtusB tip; bracts ovate, acute; pedicel ^vith ov i • \?

flowers 1| inch diam., not quite white, rather cream-coloured, perianth spreadin b t^ '

widely, the segments narrow, very finely acuminate. Lip about ^ shorter than th

slightly incurved; claws spotted with purple, as is thB spur (or midlobe of th " v-r^

lobes of the hypochil pale purple. Column rather short, rostellum hardlv IIPIL- A V'
J? J. li- - ii J ucajiei i ; anther

acute in front; pollmia globosB.

Described from thB drawing, f Dr I hava seen no specimens. It is evidently CIOSBIV alliorl t

but is a much IBSS robust plant, with less rigid leaves, much shorter clavellate pBd *\ ° mr™**

nearly white SBpals and petals, with VBry finely acuminnta tips. The structure of the lip ig^lT' "^

in this thB epichil ia developed into two erect lobBs. The drawing bears the inscri ti ^ ^"wr

H. H. Kunsthr, Fl i . Aug. 1BB7, flowers lasted Dnly twD days. Again May 1888 n> a ^

days. &. King.'^ ' HWk

Fig. J, flower; 2, the same, witk sepals and petals removed; 3, Jip ; 4 and 5,. antber; 6, DoJlini —

natural size,

A N N . ROY. BUT. UAHD. CALC, VOL. V.
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PLATE BB.

SAKCDCHILUS BERKLEYJ, Reichb. /.

S. Berkleyi] caule brevi, foliia loriformibus 2-lobi3 pendulis, pedunculn brevi,

racemo elongato multiflnro pendulo v. decurvo, bracteis minutis, floribus albis sepalis

lateralibus ovato-rotundatis basi lata cDlumnee pedis decurrentibus, dorsali minors, petalis

late obovatis, labello sepalis longiore brBviter unguiculato a latere cDmpresso, hypochilio

in calcar compressum clavellatum antice producto, basi 2-brachiato brachiis erectis falcatis

obtusis, epichilii lobulis 2 dentiformibua calcari impositis. EDDJC. fm FU Brit* Irtd. vi 37

Thrixspermum Berkleyi, Reichb. /. in Gard. Uhrvnm 1882, i. 557.

HAB.—NICOBAR ISDS., Berkeley.

Stem 1—2 in., as thick as a goose-quill. Leaves B—9 by 1—1J in., narrowed from

above the middle to the base, rather flaccid, narrowed also at the obtusely unequally

2-lobed point. Peduncle short, compressed; raceme 4—6 in.; bracts minute, broad

membranous; pedicel with ovary 1—1£ in., aigmoidly ascending; flowers horizontal'

about 1 in. from the tip of the lip to that of the dorsal sepal, all white or cream-coloured

or with purple markings on the lip; sepals and petals hardly spreading, concave. Column

rather long, rostellum at length bicuspidate; anther broad, depressed; pollinia 2, globose

strap short broad; gland orbicular. Capsule 5 in. long, narrow curved.

The drawing of which Plate 56 is a reprwhiction is inscribed llSaii to bB from the Aniamans fli
H. B. D., 14th DctobBr 1885, &. King." It is more probably from th0 Nicobars, whenua Colonel BBrkiey's
sp 3 Dim ens no doubt came, but it may inhabit both localities.

Figs. 1 ani 2, flowers; 3, column and lip:—all of the natural size.

PLATE B7.

S A R D D D H I L U S HIRBUTUa, Huvk. f9

S. hirsutus] caule brevi, foliis bratis 2-lobia infra medium ai basin an

vazinis brevissimis, pedunculia brevibua cum bracteia floribusque hirsuti^ fl wu JL^ ^
I* i A l'L. vioj jJDn,ous ru lv i s

v. aureis rubro-fasciatis, sepalis lateralibuB ovato-oblongis obtusis basi lata colum

d i l t i decurrentibus dorso infra apicem corniculati t l i b ^

ure , p g tusis b

pBdis elongati decurrentibus, dorso infra apicem corniculatia, petalia

obtusis, labelb breviter unguiculato, epichilio in c a l c a r elongato-cDnicum altice

producto et basin versus subtus gibbo, lobis lateralibus falcatis acutis npicibus obH 1CB

truncatis et SQirulatis, disco inter lobos squamis laniellisvB 2 transversis ins'tructo'3

quarum portica lata truncata et dentdta inter lobos hypochilii interposita anti°'

(epichilio ?) multo minors Ipostico antipositaj. Book. /. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 33 '

HAB.—PEEAK, Eunsthr.

Stem short, abut. Leaves 4—8 by 1—1* in., flat, keeled, palB gr e B n . .

flactid and probably drooping. Peduncles from the old sheaths, l _ l i i n . l D n g , s t O uf r

suberect, 4 - 8 fld; bracts rather large, broadly ovate, green; p e di c e l with" ovary A' 6 8 1 1 '

llowers subglobose, f in. diam. if expanded. Sepah apiCulatB behind the rounded2 ""'
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and petals many-nervei. Lip about as Jong as the sepals; claw dilating im

cup-shaped spur, in front of which are the erect, wing-like lobes or arms D^

hypochil, which is produced beyond them into a broad projecting spur with a h

pointj between the lobea of the hypochil is a shorter erect transverse m h U a B

plate, truncate, notched in the middle and toothed, and in front of that ae"ai " ° U S

smaller one which I have assumed to be a very rudimentary epichil b t

little better than a guess.

Described from the drawing, and a very few detached flowers in a VBiy bad tat

an attached pocket. ThB analysis of thB lip of the latter was most difficult and th Ji " ln

with extreme care, I cannot vouch for its perfect accuracy. The fact is that thJ I- * ^ .

as usuully disposed in orchids, are so deformed and mixed up, as it WBrB in thi ri ti? ^'

preceding Barcochili that it is very difficult from dried specimens or thB analyses of f • B WX

pronounce on their nature and relations. °

Fig. 1, flower with a sepal and a petal removed; 2, dorsal sepal; 3, petal; 4, front and R k L •
6, front, and 7, aide view of column and anther; 8, anther; 9, pollinium: all enlarged ' ^ ^^ ^ ^'

PLATE 68.

VANDA [Cristatce) PUMILA, Hook. Jm

V. pumih, caulibus brevibus, folfia loriformibus recurvis concavis a ic

Jobo altero preemorst) altero rotundato, pedunculo brevi paucifloro fl 'h e. "^

v. albis, s&palis lateralibus ovatis v. lineari-oblongis acutis incurvis dor ^Y P n m u l l n i 3

petalis linearibus acutis, labelli purpurei v, rubro picti, lobis Jateralib

rotundatis, terminali late ovato obtuso, calcare conico lobo terminali

/ . FL Brit. Ind. vi. 53. V. cristata, var. Lvndl FoL Orchid, Vanda p ^ ^ '

HAB.—SIKKIM AND BHPTAN HIMALAYA, alt. 2;05D ft.

Stems 1 - 2 in., tufted, stout. Leave* 3—r, in., p a ] B , bright greBii. Peduncle f

the base of the stem, 1—2 in., rather flBXuous, with one or two ov t ^ r ° ! U

floral bracts similar, ^ in. long; ppdicel with ovary 1 ]1 in 5P / z

petals rather shorter. Lip ± shorter than the sepals, rather fleshy!* ^ Cofa ^'

short; pollinia small, globose, strap short, gland large. " m y B I 7

A VBry iistinot species bslonging to the small group with F. rrMata. Lindl and V

It is smaller than either, with the lip of th9 latter, but furnished with a long conical" * '

ones distinguishes it. As with those species, thB flowBrs resembh in their incurved ? T^ ^ at

the gBnus Luwa, to whith indeed Lindhy referred V. alpina, but their habit is totalled"** ^^ "^^

form of the flowers is not well givBn in Plate 59, but is admirably well rendered . n t l

of tha same plant in the Dathcait colhction of Sikkim orchids at KBW in h" h ^

represented as white ani the lip as marked with purple, not the bright red hBre^ " tg t red

The Calcutta drawing is inscribed "Vanda cristata, L'ndL, var R

li 1BBB B h t f B h t 1897 id t ' ^ " ^ *'

g , LndL, var
Darjeeling, 1BBB. Brought from Bhotan, 1897; said to grow at 2,000 ft."

Fig. 1, flower with the lateral sepals removed; 2, flower with thB sepals and petals dia la

3, sidB and 4, front riew of lip; 5 and 6, anther; 7 and 8, pollinia:—all except fies. 3 A A

* • ana 4 enlar
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PLATE 59.

SACDDLABIUM \Micranthce) INDDNSPIDCUM, Hook. f.

8. inconsipcuum; caulibus intricatim crespitosis tsretibus ramosis, foliis 2 3-pollicaribus
funciformibus teretibus obtusis, floribus .parvia palliiia breviter pedicBllatis pedunculo
psrbrevi fasciculatia, sepalia petalisijUB late ovatis v. ovato-oblongis apicibus recurvis
subacutis, labelli hypochilio hemispherico marginibus integBrrimi, epichilio marginB
hypochilii SBSsili triangulari-ovatD retuso v. etnarginato ? inconspicuo. Hook. f. Fl. Brit

lnd. vi. 56. Dymbidium inconspicuum, Wall. mss.

HAB.—ASSAM, Jenkins \Ic. in Herb. Calcutt).

Stems 6— 8 in., as thick as a duck's quill, terete, flexuoua, red-brown, striats, rooting
at the base only, probably forming pendulous intBrlacsd tufts; internodes about i in. Leaves

about as thick as th.B stems, straight or slightly curved, dark green. Flowers \ in. diam.
in almost sessile supra-axillary tufts of B—8; pedicel with ovary ±—1 in., curved. Sepals

and petals greenish white. Lip large for the sizB of the flower, with a cup-shaped truly
hemispheric hypochil, apparently fleshy, with no indication of lateral lobes, green,
purplish at the base, margins slightly everted; epichil greenish white, as broad as the
hypochil, flat, without ridges, warts, or nerves. Volumn very stout indeed, purple, clinan-
drium quite Bntire ; anther broad, flattish, 2-celled, golden yellow; pollinia globose;
strap short, rather slender, gland ovate.

A remarkablB species, quita unlike any othsr, of which there is an excellent drawing [rBproduCed

herB) in the Duluutta Herbarium, exeoutei unier Wallich'a supBriutBndenDB, but of which I can fini no

Bpecimen in his Herbarium, nor have I ssen it in any other. The specimen figured is only a portion of

that in the original. In the shape of thB lip, and. especially the hemiaphBiic hypochi!, it precisely

accords with that of the section Calecolaria, but it resembhs iQ habit no speciBS of that group in

foliagB and inflorescence, and further differs in the perfectly smooth epichil. The same characters

remove it from the BBction Acampe. In thB Flora of British India I doubtfully referred it tp Saccolabium-

and aftBr reviewing the DymbidieiB, I BBB no possibility of referring it to any other genus '

The drawing is inscribed in Wallich's handwriting, «3D DJmbidium inconspicuum Wall P t
Jenkins, from Lower Assam." ' UaP t-

Fig. 1, flower; 2, the same with the sBpals anl petals displaced; 3 and 4, anther; fi Dlli '

enlarged.

PLATE 7D.

SACDDLABIUM \Micranthce) GEMMATUM, Lindi.

S. gemmatum; caule elongato flexuoso folioso, f0lii3 linearibus decurvatia aemitevetibus
apicibus 2—3 dentatifl, racemis elongatis gracilhmis paniculatim ramosis jnultifloris flori
bus minutis amethystinis v. albis purpureo piotis SBCUS ramos paniculae sessilibua'iisnue
parallelis f ere clauais, sepalis ovato-oblongis obtusis concavia papilbsis, petalis obovatia
labellt. oblongo v. obovato-oblongo subcymbiforme carnoso crenulato, lobis latsralibus
obscuris, calcare sepalis aquilongo cylindnco obtuso. Lindl. in Bot. Eej. 1838, Mm 50-
Walp. Ann. vi. 885; Hook. f. Fl Brit. lnd. vi. 55 [crrore yemmmatum). ' '
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HAB.—SIKKIM and BHOTAH HIMALAYA, alt.'3^5,DDD feet. KHASIA and JYNTIA HILLS,

alt. 2—4,DDD feet, common, .

/Stems 6—12 in. or more, rooting at thB base, strongly decurved. Leaves 2—4 in.

fleshy, very variable in breadth, from terete and deeply channelled to linear and concave'

always recurved. Peduncle slender, 2—4 in., terete, green; branches of panicle spreading'

filiform, flexuous, green with ovate acute bracts at the forks; flowers \ in. long, rather

remote, quite sessile and parallel to the rachis; bracts broadly ovate, much shorter than

the short deeply grooved ovary with alternate green and red ribs. Sepals all amethystine

purple or tipped with white; petals purple. Lip white, rather longer than the sepals,

very variable in shape, sometimes linguiform, nearly flat, at others laterally compressed'

blade white; spur variable in length, purple, sometimes cylindric and nearly as long as

the ovary, at others shorter and conic. Column very short indeed, with two terminal

subulate processes. Anther broadly ovate; pollinia globose; strap-broad, tongue-shaped,

gland large. Capsule sub-sessilB, \—\ in. long, oblong, curved.

The drawing was maie by myself in Sikkim, 2nd August 1848. In another, from thB Calcutta
collection of drawings, the sepals arB of a very pah rose purpb.

Fig. 1, side view of flower; 2, flvniy and lip; 3. lip; 4, top of ovary and columa; 5 anl S, pollinia.—atf

enlarged.

PLATE 71.

SACDOLABIUM [Micranthce) PENANGIANUM, Hook. f.

S. penanjianum; caulibus fasciculatis flexuosis, foliis linearibus v. anguste lineari-

lanceolatis canaliculatis oblique bidentatis, floribus minutis in racemum parvum puber-

ulum breviter pedunculatum confertis, sepalis lateralibus late ovato-oblongis subacutis

1-nerviis, dorsali multo minore obtuso obovato, petalis lanceolatis acutis, labello

supero sepalis multoties longiore in comu incurvum compressum acutum longB ultra

lobos producto, disco earnoso, 1 obis lateralibus rotundatis, terminali minuto un ui^

forme lateralibus appositD. Hook, f. Fl. Brit. 2nd. vi. 57 et in Hook. ICy Pi jm 2 1 2 9 B "

HAB.—PENANG, on the Sonkey river, Curtis. PEEAK, Kunstler (in Hero. Cahutt)

Stems 4—5 in., apparently tufted, as thick as a crow-quill, internodes A •

Leaves 2^—4 by | in., spreading, curved, keeled, tip usually acutely notched as

it were on one side, bright green. Racemes with the very short peduncle 1—li •

fruiting decurved; bracts subulate; flowers subsessile, | in. from the dorsal * "i

to the tip of the lip, pale yellow or whitish with a few specks of red. LaUr I '

sepals very oblique, dorsal obovate-oblong rounded at the tip. Petals 1-nerved, m u 7h

smallEr than the sepals. Lip erect, much larger than the rest of thB flower, formin'

a compressed or angled more or less inflated incurved acute horn with the orifa

and 3 small lobes close under the column, base contracted. Column veiy Sfl ,+ .

rostellum inconspicuous; anther hemispheric; pollinia globose; strap rather 1 '

dilated upwards, gland minute. Capsules £ in. long, sessile, oblong, crowded, reflexed'
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A very peculiar little species, from the minute reversed erect flowers, and minute

lobes of the lip. The analyses were made by me from dried Penang specimens, and

they are, I hope, fairly accurate.

The drawing of the whole plant is from Perak specimens SBnt by Kunstler which "flowered in
the El. Bat. Garden, Calcutta, 14-7-81."

Fig. 1, flower; 2, dorsal and 3, lateral sepals; 4, petal; 6, DTHJ, lip and column; 6, column and upper part of
lip; 7, uolumn; 8. anther including pollinia; 9, rDstellum; ID pollinia ;— all greatly enlarged.

PLATE 72.

SADDOLABIUM [Micranthm) LANATUM, Hook. f.

S. lanatum', caule brevi robuslo, foliis lineari-oblongis v. breviter loriformibus

obtuse 2-lobis profunie canaliculatis crasse coriaceis, pedunculo foliis longiore et spica

elongata densiflora pendula tomentosis v. lanatis, bracteis magnis imbricatis ovatis

acuminatis flores velantibus caducis, sepalis lateralibus late ovatis, dorsali elliptico-

oblongo, petalis DbovatD-oblongis, labello basi saccato sepalis paullo longiore lobis

latBralibus triangulari-ovatis integris v. unidentatis terminali ovato 2-cuspidato, disco

callo pubescente instructs Huok. f. Fl. Brit. Lnd. vi. BO. Dleisostoma lanatum, Lindl.

in Juurn. Hort. Soc. iv. 264; Walp. Ann. vi. 8B9.

HAB.—TENABSEEIM; at Moulmein, Parish, Scott.

Stem 1—2 in., as stout as a swan's quill. Leaves 3—4 by 1 — 1 | in., distichous,

spreading, dark green, lobBS equal rounded, sinus acute. Peduncle 3—B in., flesuous,

pale green, simple or branched; sheaths tubular, appressed; spike 4—7 in. long, young,

clothed with densely imbricating long-pointed pale green tomentosB bracts that com-

pletely conceal the flowers, and are very caducous; flowers i in. diam., pale green,

striped with dull purple. Sepals pubescent, tips of lateral compressed and almost

winged at thB back; petals ciliate. Lip with thB side-lobes ciliate and usually

notched on the lower margin; tips of mid-lobe divaricate and recurved; sac

hemispheric with a pubescent ridge Bncircling the mouth within; the pubescent callus

of thB disc descending into the sac for a short way. Column not long, compressed

upwards laterally; rostBllum not prominent. Anther nearly flat, membranous, lanceolate

b d 2 l b d base; pollinia small globose seated one i t h t i l
sinusfrom a broad 2-lobed base; pollinia small, globose, seated one in the terminal sinUB

of Bach arm of the long forked strap, which is dilated upward from a very

slender base, and then forks, each arm being flat and broader than its pollinium;

gland small, oblong or ovate-lanceolate.

A very remarkable plant, not satisfactorily referable to any genus, though, B8 it appears to me

technically a Saccolabium. The woolly peduncle and BpikB and the larga deciduous bracts concealing

thB flowers are unlike any of its congeners or their allies. LmdlBy plaBB(1 it in Okiso*t0,na, to

*hich genus it seems allied in the pubescent fin? encircling the month of the sac of the lip hut

1 finl no trace of the callus or snc underneath the column which is characteristic of Cleisostoma

The forked strap of the pollinia is very .angular. The drawing here reproduced is inscribed "Burma|

Mr. Soott, June 1B51."

Fig. 1, flower; 2, side ™w rf B»l*mn M»4 Upj '- •"&* <* "Pi * mi 5, anther; B pollini« *-*ll nlaryri.
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PLATE 73.

SACCDLABIUM [Distichophylla) DISTIDHUM, LindL

S. distichum; caulibus elongatis gracilibus pendulis foliosis, foliis inter mi
disfcichis elliptico-lanceolatis 2—3-cuspidatis, pedunculia brevibus paucifloris fol"
brevioribus, floribus flavia subsessilibus, sepalis petalisque subaequalibus obovat 1T
obtusis, labello sacciforaie, lobis lateralibus brevissimis rotundatis termin 1" ^&

semicirculari carnosulo basi callo didymo instructo. LindL in Journ. Linn S "°

3 5; Beichb. f. Ottia Hamburg 43; Hook. f. FL Brit Ind. vi. 64. ' ^" Ul"

HAB.—SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 6—8,D00 ft. KHASIA HILLS, alt 5 g DOD fl-
PORE, alt. 6—B,DDD ft., Watt. ' '

Stems 4—8 in., soft, filiform when dry, rooting hers and there, branched at th
base and tufted. Leaves above 1 in., sessile, deeply channelled, keeled bri 1 B

speckled with brown. Peduncles rarely as long or longer than the le 1 J ^

bracts minute; flowers about | in. diam., greenish yellow, obscurely speckled / l '

purple. Sepals and petals spreading, tips rounded. Lip about as loni* H *

base of sac rounded, surface perfectly smooth within, without calli Dr pubescen r^ *'

VBry short; rostellum short; anther ovate-lanceolate; pollinia globose at ' V
gland large, oblong. Uapsules f in., fusiform. 7

The drawing reproduced here is inscribed "Sikkim, 6,000 ft., Sept. 1876, G jr »
aualyses are my own from dried specimens. " e

Fig. 1, flower ; 2, lip ; 3, section of lip ; 4, front, and 5, side view of column : fi Bollinin • 77
, u, fuiiuua, •ad enlarged.

PLATE 74.

SACCOLABIUM {DisUvhophyllu) TENUIDAULE, HOQJC. f

S. tenuicaule] caulibus elongatis gracilibus pendulis foliosis sulcatis flBx

distichis linearibus v. lhiBari-lanceolatis obtusis, floribus tuberculis folio onnndf ' -T 11S

l^ositis sessilibus
, folio o n n n d f T

,., - n T i , 1-1 ,1 . l^ositis sessilibus

sohtariis paucisve pavvis Mavis, sspalis later alibus oblique' ovatis a cut"
brevioribus ovatis acutis, labello basi in calcar gibboso-clavatmn subincurvum • !i
lobis lateralibus Brectis ovatis acutis terminali paullo longiore oblongo incurv " '
truncato 2-cuspidato dente interjecto. Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. vi. 64.

HAB.—PENANG; on West Hill, Curtis. PERAK, Scortechini, Wray.

Stem 6—8 in , as thick as a crow-quill, simple or branched, rooting at the b
green, deeply grooved. Leaves 3—4 in. by £—f in., channelled and keeled, apTeldi^"
bright greBn. Flowers \ in. diam., yellow or yellow-green; bracts microscopic;' ovary "
short; sepals 3-nerved, dorsal as large as the lateral; petals 1-nerved. Lip as lone- ih

sepals, side-lobes sparingly irregularly obtusely toothed, mid-lobe rather longer; spur "th
a ring of hairs at the constriction within, but no callus. Uolumn short- rost 11
projecting styliform. Anther membranous, almost flat, acuminate; pollinia small renif
strap broad with a dilated subreniform top, gland small. 7

ANN, ROY. BUT. GTARD. DALC, VOL. V.
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Except in habit of growth, which approaches that of 8. distichim, this is not nearly allied to any

other spBciBS of the genus. The solitary DP fascicled flower, SBSsile on leaf-opposed brown tubercles of the

stem, which arB cDVBred with microscopic bracts, is VBry peculiar.

The drawing is inscribed "no label sent, H. B. D., 16-7-84." The analyses 1—3 are on the

drawing; those marked Al to A4 arB by Miss Smith at K B W under my Bye from Penang specimens.

Fig. 1, flower, with the sepals and petals displaced and lip remDved ; 2, lip seen from above, and 3, from

the sido. Al, fitter; A2, column, and lip ; A3, section of lip; A4, lip seen from above :—all greatly enlarged.

PLATE 75.

SACCOLABIUM \Speciosae) TRIDHRDMUM, Beivhb. f.

S. trichromum ; caule elongate robusto, foliis elongatis lorifonnibus 2-bbis lobia
rotundatis racemia supra-axillaribua foliia multoties longioribus breviter pedun-
culatis multi-SB cundi-floris, floribus albia TDSBO maculatis, sspalis lineari-Dbbngis
acutis pstalis latioribus, labello cornuforniB sepalis duplo longiore cylindraceo incurvo
apice rotundato, lobis lateralibua brevibus rotundatia tBrminali parvo basi ore incluso
callo uncinato instructD. Jtcichb. f. in Hamb. Gartemeit} 1859, 51 et Xen. Orchid

119, t. 139; Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. vi. 65. S. pallsna, Lindl. (non Cathcart), w

Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 35.

HAB.—SIKHIM HIMALAYA [IC. Cathcart). BHDTAN and ASSAM \IV. in Herb. Calcutta).

$tm i _ 3 fBst, as thick as a swan's [juill, rooting at the base only, cylindric
and clothed with sheaths below, leafy (and flattened?) above; internudes. 1 in. Leaves

7_1D by |—1 in-> spreading, flat, deeply channelled, bright green. Racemes with the
rather stout ascending terete green peduncle 3—5 in.; bracts very small, ovate, brown;
pedicels slender, with the ovary f in., usually sigmoid, all curving to one side; flowers
2 in. long. Sepals and petals ± in. long, spreading, white or cream-coloured with pink
midrib. Lip white or yellowish, spotted or blotched with pink. Column (rathsr rostellum)
small. Anther flat, acute; pollinia globose, strap slender; gland small lanceolate.

\ very distinct species of the section which I have calha Specie, to which belong tha well-
known S. ampullaveum \Aerides ampuUaceum, Ko*b.) and 8. mrvifolium, Linil. [8. rubrum, Linil.),

from both of which it is at once iistinguishei by the small lax-fli. one-siied raceme and curved

^^"ThB platB is ft rBproiuction of a portion of a full-sized drawing in the Dathcart collection at
K w Df the figures, that of the section of the lip represents th9 gland as misplacei; ib should be within
th mouth of the lip below the base of the miilobe, as badly represented at figure 8. Lindhy by an

DvBr5ight attributed the specific name of palhns to Mr. Dathcart, who never attempted to name a

plant.
FiKnrB 1, Bid, ™ w ; 2, back view, anS 3, front view oE fbwer; 4, flDwBp with thB dor.il sapal removci;

B, sidB and 7, frant ™w of lip; B. Kp "«' "p B n:-«« of th, natural ,ize, 8> m ( m t h o£ ^. g> a n t h e r .
5, side
ID, pollinia :—all enlarged.

PLATE 7B.

SARCANTHUS APPENDIDULATUS; Hooh / .

8 appendiculatus; caulibus ebngatia teretibus, foliia elongatis teretibus obtusis,

mmlii elDD-ato, raceniD terminale brevi paucifloro pendulo, sepalis oblongo-oboyatispsdunculo elongat
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petalisque paullo augustioribua, labelli calcare infundibulari conico sub-incurvo 2-
loculari lobis parvis, lateralibus rotundatis v. acutis, terminali brevi incurvo. JIvvk f.

FL Brit. Ind. vi. 67. S. teretifolius. Reichb. fm in Trans. Linn. Sac. xxx. 13 fj [non

Lindl.). Aerides appendiculatum, Wall. Vat n. 7215; Lindl. Gen. and Sp. Orchid 242.

HAB.—BURMAH; TAVDY, Wallich] MOULMEIN, Griffith, Parish. KHASIA HILLS and
ASSAM, Simons [lc. in Herb. Calcutta).

Stems B—12 in., from a branching pubescent rooting rhizome, as thick as a duck's
quill, curbed or flexuous, dark green spotted with red, throwing out here and there
very long, stout roots. Leaves 3—5 in., as thick as the stem, curved, dark green, speckled
towards the base. Peduncle supra-axillary, 5 — 10 in., slender, decurved, dark green with
a few short brown sheaths; raceme 2 in., rachis rather thickened; bracts small; pedicel
very short, with the ovary ^ in. long; flowers f in. diam. Sepals and petals widely
spreading1, subacute, yellowish, with three broad red nerves, the outer pair branching
outwards. Lip rather shorter than the sepals; spur yellow, streaked and tipped with
red; lobes pink, nearly triangular in outline, as broad from the base of the column to
the midlobe as from the latter to the base of the spur; midlobe with a callus at its
base; spur with "a transverse septum towards the bass"?

In the Flora of British India. I haVB described S. appendizulatus from Moulmein specimens as

having- flowers ^ in. diam., with yellow green SBpah and petals, the side lobss of tha lip acuminate

the spur with a longitudinal septum, and the pollinia as very, large. Tha above suggests that the

Khasian planb here figured may be specifically different from tha Moulmein one, which is the type of

the spBDiBS. The latter will bB figured in thB " Icones Plantamm."

Figure 1, flower; 2, ovary, column and l i p ; 3, the sums with soctioa of l i p ; 4, 5f anther; 5, poll inia: all

enlarged.

PLATE 77.

SARDANTHUS SECUNDUS, GriJF.

S. secundus; caulibus elongatia gracilibua teretibus, foliis elongatis anguste linear!
ensiformibus-lancBolatisve longa acuminatis basin versus angustatis, racemis gracilibua
laxifloris foliis multo brevioribus, floribus subsscundis pallid rufo-flavis, aepalis obovato-
oblongis petalisijue obtusis, labelb crasae carnoso conico-infundibulari obtuso, lobia later-
alibus ilentifDrmibua terminali parvD ovato acuto incurvo, Griff. Noiul. \n} 3D2 et lc

PL Asial. t. 33b1; Hook. / FL Brit Ind. vi. 57. Micropera pallida, Lindl in. WalL

cat n. 7321, partim \non Gen. and Sp. Orchid).

HAB.—UPPER ASSAM, Griffith; DUPHLA HILLS, Lister (lc. in Herb. Calcutta)) SYLHET

Wallich.

Stem 8—13 in., about as thick as a goose-quill, rooting towards the leaflesa sheathed
bass, leafy above. Leaves 4—7 by \—\ in., distichous, spreading and recurved, deeply
channelled, 5-nerved, bright green, obscursly retuss on one side at some distance 1^ in.)
below the very slender subulate apex. Racemes shorter than the leaves, pendulous •
bracts minute; pedicel with ovary J in., nearly straight; flowers \ in, diam. Sepals and
petals subdual, widely spreading, dull reddish with a broad central pale yellow
diffused band, and sometimes margined, Lip with spur about as long as the sepals;

ANN. ROY. BDT. &AKD. DALC, YOL. V.
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spur slightly incurved, with a very large 2-lobed compressed caruncle under the column

•within and a vertical plate descending from the base of the midlobe to below the

middle of the spur, dividing the base of the latter into two parallel cells; the upper

part of this plate fits into the cleft of the 2-lobed caruncle. Column very stout,

rostellum subulate. Anther broad, flat, suddenly contracted in front into a long subu-

late beak; pollinia large, globose, cleft; strap slender, gland minute. Capsule \—fin.

ellipsoid or oblong, ribs not prominent.

A litlle known plant, referred to by LindlBy in his paper on Indian orchids in the Journal of

thB Iinnsean Society jiii, 39) under S. peninsularis as possibly that plant; to which it is indeed closely

allied but 5. peninsularis differs in the ribbed stem and much smaller flowers.

The drawing here rBproducBd iB inscribed " S arc an thus Dxypyhllus, Wall." in Wallich's hand-

writing; to which is added " Duphla Hills, Mr. Lister, fld. June 1B75."

Fiff 1, flower; 2, column and lip; 3, section of lip; 4, anther; 5, pollinia:—all enlarged.

PLATE 78,

SARDANTHUS INSEDTIFER, Reichb. f.

S. inszctifer) caule robuato cDmpresso elongato radicante foliosc, foliis brevibus dia-

tichis oblongia 2-lobia crassB cDriaceia amphxicaulibus, spicis subsessilibus brevibus

paucifloria aepalia late obltmgis petalisque obovato-oblongia obtusis patentibua rubro

stria tis, labelli calcare brevi conico-infundibulari, lobia lateralibua brevissimia rotundatia,

ternjinali triangulari-ovato camoso FDBBO, columna breviaaima apice 2-ariatata ariatia recur-

vis. Meivhb.f. in Hot. Z*it. 1857, 159; Hook. f. FL Brit Ind. vi. BB.

HAB.—BEHAR, J. D. H. DACHAR, Mann. DHITTASDNS [ICm in. Hurt Calcutta).

TENASSERIM, Parish.

Stem scandent, aa thick aa a swan'a quill or leaa, green. Leaves \—\\ by \—f

in. many and aometimBa almoat imbricating, deeply channelled, nerveleaa, terminal

lobea unequal with sometimea an interpoaed mucri. Spikes \ in., subaesaile ; bracta

minute deciduoua ; ovary short ; flowera \ in. diam. Sepals and petals greeniah yellow,

with red stripea. Lip rather longer than the aepala; terminal lobe aa long and as

broad aa the spur, bright rose-coloured or purplish, sometimes margined with white ; spur

with a large 2-fid callus below the column within, semiseptate by a plate descending

from the base of the midlobe. Column very stout, clinandrium horizontal or reclinate,

with- the two awns from the sidea of the column in front arched ovBr it; roatellum

obscuTB. Anther flat, subquadrate, truncate or broadly retuae in frr)nt ; pollinia large,

globoae ; strap very short and broad; gland tranaverse.

A remarkable and exceptionally bright-flowered species, of which I have seen BeVBral drawings

displaying a good deal of variation in thB colour of the flowers. That hBrB reproduced (for the

original is B full-sizei folio) is inscribed " Saccolab. carinatura, Hot Springs near Hatgur and

Seetakoond Hill"—the latter is one of the Gbittagcag Hills.

Fig- 1, aide and 2, front view ox flower ; 3, column; 4 and 6, anther; 5, pollinia.
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PLATE 79.

SARCANTHUS PALLIDUS, LindL

Sm pallidus] caule valds robusto, foliis elongatis latB lDriformibus insequaliter 2-
lobis, panicula ramosa effusa longe pedunculata, ramis patentibus multi-laxifloria, sepalis
pctalisque obbngis Dbtusis rubro-purpureo striatis, labelli carnosi albi calcare subcvlin
draceo incurvo subtruncato, lobis lateralibus brevissiinis truncatis, terminali brevi ovat
incurve apice rostrate. LindL in Bot. Rey., 1840, Misc. 78 et in Juurn. Linn. Soc. iii 39.

Hook. /. Fl Brit hid. vi. 68. S. tricolor, Reichb. f. in Bonplandia ii. 219. Saccolabium
racemifBrum, LindL Gen. and Sp. Orchid., 224. Aerides racemifBrum, Wall, mss,

HAB.—EASTERN NEPAL, alt. 4,0DO ft. J. D. H. BHOTAN and ths KHASIA HILLS alt
4—B, ODD ft., Wallich. BURMA, Berkeley.

Stem very short, aa thick as the thumb, leafy to the base; roots as thick as a
goose-quill. Leaves ID—14 by 1|—2 in., spreading and recurved, thickly coriaceous,
deeply channelled, dark green, terminal lobes rounded; sheaths short, open, Panicl

with peduncle 2—3 ft.7 nodding ; branches spreading, 2—3 in. long slend r
laxly many-fld.; bracts at 4 the forks and floral very small, ovate-lanceolate or
subulate, persistent; pedicels with ovary spreading, ^ in.; flowers about -^ in A{

fleshy, dark or pale reddish-purple with a median broad pale band. Spur with verv
thick walls, septate and 2-celled longitudinally below the middle, and with a lare-e 2
fid. caruncle below the column nearly closing the mouth. Column very short ani
stout, rostellum obscure; anther broadly ovate, acuminate, flat; pollinia lar^e oblone*
globose, cleft; strap slender, diluted above, gland small. Capsule ^ in. ellipsoid
clavate.

or
or

Dns Df the largest species of the genus.

The drawing from which the platB is taken is inscribe! "Mr. Gibson's Dhuxra collection Sarca
thus affinis, Wall. (Vania paniculata Br.?)'J in Wallich's handwriting.

Fi^. 1, flower; 2, aeutiDn through flower; 3 and 4, anther; 4, pollinU :—all enlarged.

PLATE 8D.

DLEISDSTDMA ANDAMANICUM, Hovlc. f.

V. andamanimm; caule crasso elongato, foliis loriformibus coriaceis 2-lobis pBduncul
elongato, floribus parvis racemosia, racemis spiciformibus ramoa paniculse lax
terminantibus viridi-flavescBntibus brunneo suffusis, sBpalis petaliaque late obovato-oblonffis
obtusis, labello sacciformB cylindraceo bbia lateralibus truncatis, terminali brBvissimo
erecto. Rook. f. FL Brit Ind. vi. 71.

HAB.—SOUTH ANDAMAN ISLD., Kurs.

Stem as thick as a goose-quill, rooting, green; internodea 1—11 in. Leaves 4 g by

\—I in., spreading and recurved, channelled ; terminal lobes unequal, rounded. Peduncle

infra-foliar, 5—7 in., rather rigid, green, speckled with red ; sheaths short annular; branches

about 1 in. long; racemes (or spikes) 1—1£ in., Dvoid, many-fld.; bracts small ovate-
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pedicels with ovary £ in., flower £ in. diam. Sepals and petals widely spreading,
thick, greenish yellow, with a broad streaked red purple band within the border, or
the streaks may be replaced by spots. Lip about as long as the sepals, yellow spotted
from the middle to the base of the spur; dorsal callus retuse. Column very short,
stout; clinandrium horizontal, angles obtuse; rostellum short; anther flat, ovate, acuminate;
pollinia globose, strap slender, gland medium-sized.

Closely allied to P. htifolium, Iindl., a common species in the Malayan Peninsula, which differs

in the much broader leaves, stouter stem and peduncles, smaller flower, and in having a renifomi

carunclBd midlobe of thB lip.

ThB drawing of C. andamanimm is inscribed "Sarcanthus of Andamans No. 1. Introd. lBf)7, fld. in

H. B. D., April 1858."

Fig. 1, flower; 2, the same with thB perianth segments displaced; 3, column and lip, the latter bisected
4, untbtr 5, ppllinia :—all enlarged.

PLATE 81.

DLEISDSTDMA EAMDSUM, Hook. / .

C. ramosum] caule breve, foliis angusts loriformibus obliquy 2-lobis, panicula gracili
erecta breviter peiunculata, raniis paucis paucifloris patentibus, floribus parvis breviter
pedicellatis, sepalis petalisque obovatia obtusis rufo-fuscis albo viriiivB marginatis, labelli
lobis lateralibus parvis ovatis terminali triangulari-ovato v. rotundato et subtrilobo,
disco basique columns pubescentibus, calcare uncinato incurvo. Hook. /. FL Bril. Ind. vi.
72. Saccolabium ramosum, Lindl. Gen. and Sp. Orchid, 224. S. flexuasum, LindL in Journ.

Linn. Soc iii. 3B. Deceocladua flexuosa, LindL in Wall. Cat n. 7333 et Gen. and Sp.

Orchid. 23B. Aerides ramosum, Wall. mss.

HAB.—SIKKIM HIMALAYA, in hot valleya, J . D. H . LDWER BENGAL, in the Sunlerbuns,

Wallich, Clarke. BURMA, on the Attran river, Wallkh. MOULMEIN, Parish.

Stem 1—3 in., hardly as thick as a gooSB-quill- Leaves few, 3—5 by £ — \ in., spreading1

and recurved, terminal lobes rounded. Peduncle 1—2 in., green; panicle 4—5 in., branches

rather distant, spreading; bracts minute; pedicels with ovary £ in. ; flowers about ^ in.

diam. Sepals and petals widely spreading. Lip about as long as the sepals, white, flushed

with pink or banied with yellow; spur corniform, acute, mouth hairy, dorsal scale

erect, 2-fid., pubescent; side lobes variable in length and miilobe in form. Column

very short, broad, angles rounded; rostellum very short. Anther short, broad; pollinia

globose, 4 cleft, (2 very small, Vlarkt)\ strap dilated upwards, tip contracted; gland

small. Capsuls % inch, fusiform.

An insignificant species, presenting n S^ d s a l of ™ r i a t i o n in the length and breadth of the leaves,
colour of the flowers ani form of the lobes of the lip, in so far aa the analyses of Herbarium specimens
Bhows The Utter (flowers only) accompanied the drawing which was inscribed "Sarcanthua from UDL
Perreau, in Calcutta, Fid. in H. B. D, 3rd May 1BBB.

Fig 1 fr^nt, an* 2, dorsal view of flowBr; 3, front TIBW DE column and lip; 4, lip; 5, aids view uf column and lip;

5, the lams with the lip biSBCtei ; 7, priLin»^-a« enlarged.
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PLATE 82.

DLEISDSTOMA BREVIPES, Hook. / .

C, brevipes; caule valido elongato folioso basi radicante, foliis distichis uniformibus
Kneari-lanceolatis acutis crasse Boriaceis, spicis lateralibus brevibus breviter era
pedunculatis, rachi crassa cylindracea, bracteis parvis acutis, floribus aureis, petalis seioali
ovato-oblongis obtusis vittis 2 rubris purpurBisve notatis, labelli lobis lateralibus brevib
falcatis acutis, terminali brevi triangulari-hastata apice meuibranacea bi-aristata disco
incrassato, calcare brevi sacciforme.

HAB.—SIKKIM HIMALAYA (IC. in Herb. Calcutta)) alt. 5,DDO feet, Gamble) ASSAM (Hort )

Slemp tufted, 8—12 in., as thick as a gDose-quill, curved, leafless and sheathed below
rooting at the base, leafy above, internodBS \—1 in. Leaves similar all the way up
the stem, 4—6 by f in., channelled above, stiff, hard, somewhat narrowed at the base, tip
almost pungent. Spike 1—1| in., horizontal, green, \ in. diam.; basal sliBaths annular;
bracts minute, red-brown; ovary \ in.; flowers |—§ in. diam. Svpah and petals widely
spreading, subsimilar. Lip longer than the sepals, yellow with red markings- spur
shining, with a thickened callus at the base of ths midlobe, which extends across th
mouth Df the spur to meet the thick callus at the base of the column, thus closing th
orifice. Uolumn short, stout, anglss rounded. Pollinia subquadrate; strap compressed
gland large, 2-partite. Capsuh 1—1£ in., fusiform, terete, fleshy, striate.

in
A remarkable ep3nie3, of "which I have examined a fruiting specimen collected by Mr Gr 11

Sikkim, and a living flowering plant sent to KBW from a nursery in Ergland. The latter differs i*T

•from tha figurB here given in the large fbwers with morB purple bands Dn the eepala and petals and "

having two awns on ths membrauDUS tip of the midlobe of the lip; these may have fallen off " th

specimen figured, which was inscribed "Sarcanthus from Sikkim, ND. 2, Botaniu Garden July 1857 "

Fî . 1, flDWErj 2, front and 3, side view of column an I lip;—all enlarged.

PLATE 83.

CLEISDSTOMA BPICATUM, LindL

C. spicatitm ; caule crasso elongato radicanie folioso, foliis latis Dblongia 2-lDbi«
pedunculo oppDsitifolio crasso decurvo, spica foliis longiore peniula multiflora, bracteis
ovato-subulatis demum deflexis, sepalis petalisque nrinoribus ovatis subacutis fusco-rubria
vitta media marginibusque aureis, labelli lobis lateralibus rotundatis terminali par
ovato carnoso, ralcare ma^no basi inflato 4-lobo. LindL in Bvt. Regm sub. fm 32 • Ho k

f. FL Brit. Jnd. vi. 72. Sarcanthus densiflorus, Par. et Reichb. fu in Tram. Linn Soc

xxx. 135. SacDDlabium densiflorum, LindL in Wall. Vat. n. 7311 et Gen. and Sp. Orchid

220 et in Bot. ifay., 1838, Miw. 5B. Aeriies denaiflorum, Wall. mss.

HAB.—BHOTAN [IC. in Herb. Calcutta). TENASSERIM, Moulmein, Parish. PENANG, Wallivh

Curtis. PEBAK, Kunstler. DISTRIB. Borneo.

Sfym variable in thickness, as thick as the middle finger in the Penang and figured

specimens, more slender in the Tenasserira and Perak unes, flexuous, apparently scanient •
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roots very long and stout; internodes green, ^—1 in. long*. Leaves 4—8 by \—2 in., spreading

and waved, deeply channelled, dark green. Peduncle 1—2 in., stout, green, with broad

ovate obtuse sheaths J in. long, the lowest of which are annular ; spike 4—5 in., dense-

fld., glabrous or faintly furfuraceous; bracts nearly as long as the short ovary; flowers

| in. broad in Penang specimen, £ in. in the Bhotan drawing. Sepals and petals widely

spreading. Lip about as long as the sepals, yellowish, flushed with red, dorsal callus

erect forked; spur almost bottle-shaped, the inflated truncate end 2-lobed and each lobe

again faintly lobulate, sometimes transversely septate near the base within. Column

very short and stout, rostellum obscure. Anther flat, ovatB, acuminate ; pollinia

globose; strap very slender, dilated above; gland small.

A VBry stout spBciBs as figured herB, rsinarkabla for the bottle-shaped spur of thB lip, which

resemblBB that of Saccolabium buccosum, KBichb. f. I havs some doubts as to whBthsr thBrB may

not be two spBciBS indudBd unler 0. spicatum, and that the Sikkim plant |of which I have SBBn no

specimen) figured hBre may bs diffsrBnt from the TsnassBrim and l*Bnang ons, the flowers are so

much larger; allowancB, hoWBVer, must be made for the habitual exaggeration DE natiVB artists.

On the other hand, the Sikkim habitat may not be a corroub DUB, the transposition of labBls of

garden plants is so frBijUBnt and not dBtBctabls. ThB drawing is inscribed " Saroanthus latifolius,

T. Anders., from B. Gr., 25th April 18S6, introd. by S. jBnning3, Eaij., from Bhotan. T. Anders."

Another drawing of a plant with narrower Ieave3 is inscribed " From PBrak, Kunsthr misit, H. B. D.

fld. 23-5-84."

Fig. 1, flower witb the sepals and petals displaced; 2 and 3, anther; 4, pollinia:— all enlarged.

PLATE 84.

DLEISDSTDMA UTERIFERUM, Hook. /.

C uteri/erum; acaule, foliis paucis late loriformibus flacciiis apice oblique rotuniatis

v. 2-fidis marginibus uniulatis, peiunculo rachiijue spicse densiflorse striato crasso foliis

breviore, bracteis minutis, fluribua parvis, sepalia obovato-oblongis petalisque angustioribus

lineari-oblDiigis flavis basin versus fuscD-rubris, marginibus uniulatis, labelli ore constricto

lobis lateralibus brevibus truncatis, tsrminali minute Dvato carnoso, calcarB magno globoso

inflato antics sulcato. Hook. f. FL Brit Ind. vi. 74.

HAB.—PERAK, Kunsthr [in Serb. CalcutL).

Stem very short, with tufted roots. Leaves pendulous or iecurvei, flat, rather

pale green, base hardly contracted, tip sometimes obliquely truncate. Spike with

peduncle 3^ in.; flowers about \ in. diam.; ovary about h in. Sepal* and petals fleshy.

Lip almost wholly consisting of the globose bottle-like spur with thin walls; it

bears a small callus under the minute caruncled midlobe, and a large erect tongue-like

one below the column. Column very short and stout, rostellum short, protruded. Anther

broad, truncate, crown 2-lobed, 1-celled ; pollinia globose, strap elliptic-lanceolate,

narrowed at both ends, gland oblong.

A VBFV well marksd speDiBS, of which I have SBBH only dried flowers accompanying ths drawing,

which is ILibBd "Kur i l* • PBrak misit., FL in H. B. D.f 1 4 - W

FiK. 1, sidB ani 2, front vi*w of flower; 3, aectiim ui lip; 4, ^lumn *ni portion of uc Df lip with donil callus; 5, anther;

6, pollinia:—a^ enlarged.
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PLATE 85.

DLEISDSTDMA WENDLANDDRUM, Reichb. f. f

U Wendlandvrum ; acaule, fdiis Bbngati3 late loriformibus oblique 2-lobis recurvis

v. pandulis flaccidis, raceme brevi foliis multoties breviore simplici v pamculatim ramoso,

pedunculo breyi ramisque yalidis, floribus minutis flavis, labello rubro suffuso sGpahS oboyatp-

oblongis, petalia obovatis, labelli lobis laterahbus bre^bus rD unia is, terminak

orbiculari v latB ovato-rotundato, calcare sacciforme mflato basi rotundato. Reuhb. f.

in OtU * i * * Algm. Gartenttit, 185B> 219; ^. /. Fl Brit. InJ vi 74. C

callosum JfoWli. /. » Bonplmdia, (urn Ufami). PomatDcalpa spicatum, AiAf ««rf JTa^tf,

ea: A«Aft. / m Otto and Didr. Aljem. Gartenzeit. I c

HAB.-DACHAR, Keman. TENASSERIM, Parish. ANDAMAN ISDS., Berkeley.

Stem Dr rather leaf-sheaths, sometimes 1 - 1 1 in., as bread as the middle finger, green

with braUsh markings; ro.ts basal, fascidei. Leaves B-1D by 1 - 1 ? in , coriaceous,

briffht ffreen flat and faintly channelled above, with a slender keel beneath. Raceme

oi panicle 4— B in ; peduncle and rachis green speckled with brown ; bracts obscure; ovaries

about l in- flowers about ^ in. diam., papillose. Lip about as long as the sepals; mouth

contracted •' spur short, broad, almost truncate, dorsal callus a semicircular Erose scale,

that under the midlobe of the lip 2-lobed ; midlobe rough. Column very short, rostellum

beaked. Anther broad ; pnUiiUB globose ; strap narrowly linear, gland small. Vapsute

(in Dachar specimen) 1 in., linear-oblong.

If there bB not more than one species include under 0, Wendlandorum, this must be a common and
variahle speDies. Ther. arB fBranl drawings in tha Kew and Dabutta HBrbana of what I take to be

fi ures 1A and IB of the flower and lip are taken from Tenasserim specimens collected by

Parish, authentiBdly named by KeiahenbaBh.

Fig.l,flnwBr-b»i; 2,flowBr; 3, thB SBmB with thB p.tals and sepals displaced; 4, anther; 5, poll ing Al, flOwBr, A2,

lip laii open :— all enlarged.

PLATE 85.

CLEISDSTDMA MANNII, Reichb. f.

0 Mannii • caule brevi, foliis breviusculis loratis v. lineari-oblongis apicem versus

dinridiato-bilobis' crasse criaceis, pedunculo robusto simplici v. parce ramoso, Spica

breviuscula multiflora, rachi crassa subclavata, bracteis minutis, flonbus parvis, sepalis

petalisaue obovatis aureis, labelU lobis lateralibus truncatis abbreviatis tel-minali orbi-

nulari ovato lilacino, calcara brevi sacciforme apice subinflato rotundato, callo infra columnam

bifido. Each*, f. in Flora, 1872, 273; * * * . / . Fl. Brit Ind. vi. 74.

HAB.-ASSAM, Mann, SIKKIM ? [is. » Serb., Calcutta).

St 1 _ l i in as thick as a swan's quill, rooting at the base. Leaves few, 3

bv i _ T in" striate,' very coronas , rather narrowed towards thB base, produced at

one Ssid3
e intD a rounded point, the other sida shorter and very obliquely truncate,

yBry coriaceDUS, dark-green ; sheaths very short. Peduncle about as long as tha spike,

ANN. KOT. DOT. BAHD. DALC, VOL. V.
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gTBBn, striate ; bracts minute, ovatB, brown ; ovariBS about -J- in.; flowsrs ^ — \ in. diam-

Sepals flushed with purplish rsd. Lip about as long as ths sspals, ysllow sxcspt the

midlobs. Column vsry short and stout. Anther broad, obtuss ; strap rathBr long, slender,

dilated upwards, gland small.

I have seen no specimens of the plant herB figured, or of Reichenbach's V. Mannii, and cannot

hone a speak confidently of their identity. As a species it approaches 0. Wendlandvrum mnst closely,

but is VBry much smaller, with shorter strict stiff apparently VBry cDriaciDua leaves, narrowed towards

tha one-sided Dbtusa tip. The lip is identical with that of ths above-mentioned spBcies, except

that thB scale Dr callus below the column is bifid or acutely 2-toDthed. It is also closely allied to

0. undulatum, which has a bifid scale, but the leaves arB very much shorter, not undulated, the

spur is not glubose, and thB midlobe of the lip apparently not carunoled.

The drawing hers reproduced is inscribed "? Sikkim fid. Bot. Garden, Oalc. March 1B75."

Fig. 1, flower; 2, column aDd lip; 3, lip Been from above; 4, anther; 5, pollinia:—all enlarged.

PLATE 87.

DLEISDSTDMA BIDUSPIDATUM, Hook. /.

C. iicuspidatum ; cauls brevi, foliis ascenientibus late loriformibus profunds acute

bifiiis lobis sapiua intus unidentatis, psdunculo gracile B basi caulis aacendente foliis

longiorB v. breviore simplici v. parce racemiferD, racemis apice deuurvia laxe pauci-v.

multi-floris, floribus majusculis, sepalis petalisque oblongia aubacutis flavo-virescentibus

hervo medio roaBo, labelli albi roseo picti Iobi3 lateralibus majuaculis rotundatia v.

retusia terminali brevi craaao ovato incurvo, calcare sepalia longioro coniDo-cylindracBo

Dbtuso callis ad basin lobi terminalis et infra columnam 2-fidia pubeacentibua. Hook. /.

FL Brit. Ind. vi. 75.

HAB. SIKKIM HIMALAYA, near Darjeeling, Anderson [in Herb. Calcutta). KHABIA HILLS,

alt. 2,DDI) ft., Mann. TENASSERIM, Parish.

SUm stout, 2—3 in., Tooting at the base, clothed with the green gaping sheaths of

the leaves. Leaves rather numerous, distichous, 3—S by | — 1 in., flat, striate, midrib

slendBr, bright green, not keeled. Peduncle sometimes 8 in. long, and sxceeding the

leaves/ green, speckled with red; sheaths short, amplexicaul, brown; bracts minuts;

racemes sometimes B in. long; pedicel with ovary ± in. ; flowers l - £ in. broad. Sepals

and petals spreading or reflexed, 1-ncrved, rather membranous. Column short, stout,

rostellum long beaked. Anther Bat, lancsolatB, beak long or short; pollinia globoss,

cleft, ssatsd below the rounded apex of the strap, which is rathBr long and dilatsd

upwards.

I have vainly endeavoured to identify this apparently rather widely distributed and very distinct

BpeoisB with any described by KeiDhenbaDh. There are several drawing of it in Herbs. Hew and

DalDutta, presenting a good deal of variety in the flowers, but very uniform in habit and in the

remarkable broadly acutely bifid flat leaves. Of thoge in the Calcutta Herb., that here reproduced is

inscribed "Parish Orchid, 8-5-5B, Fid. 2Dth July 1959." It has a short anther. Figures Al , 2, 3 are

from another drawing, marked "Aerides of Moulmein." It has a very l0I1g anther. A third drawing,

representing a specimen with narrower leaves and smullBr flowers, has a shorter stBm with broader sepals
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and petals and a hemispheric midlobe of the l i p : it is inscribed " near DarjBBlinff, July iggo

T. Anders." The anther of this is intermediate in length between those of the two former.

The figa. Bl ani B2 are from Mann's Khasian specimens.

Fig. 1, flower; 2, the same with the sepals and petals displaced and lip |fig. 3) removed; 4, anther- 5 I]' -
from the specimen figured :—all enlarged. Al, lip ; A2, anther ; A3, pollinia, nil from the Moulmein drawiDir d
all enlarged. Bl, column and B2, lip laid open; both mlarged from a Khasian specimen.

PLATE 88.

HERPYSMA LDNGICAULIS, Lindl.

H. Inngicimlisj Lindl. Stem 6—12 in., robust, elongate and creeping ani rooting
below, then ascending, as thick as a swan's quill or less, clothed below with whit
membranous truncate pubescent sheaths, leafy above. Leaves 2—3 in., ovate-lanceol t
or elliptic, acuminate, narrowed into a short petiole, membranous, bright green paler
beneath ; sheaths appressed to the stem, lower £, upper 1| in., striate, pale green
Raceme Dr spike terminal, sessile, many-fld, ; bracts longer than thB ovary very 1
broadly ovate, obtuse, membranous, pale brown, striate; pedicels short with th '
pubescent ovary £—f in. long, suberect j flowers |—§ in. long, white or pale pink, or
white tipped with red. Sepals puberulous, subequal, ovate-oblong, acute, free d' 1
forming a hood with the shorter, broader, obtuse petals. Lip shorter than the t 1*
adnatB to the sides of the column, subpanduriform, lsflexed from the middle str 1 '
5-nerved, disk with two flattish calli about the middle and a thick lamella ext A'

to the rounded tip ; spur longer than the blade, straight, inflated above, slender
below, siriate, longitudinally grooved and infolded at the back, tip rounded and' notched
Column short, white, contracted below the brDad pulvinate central stigma with
appendages in front; rostellum short, erect at length bifid. Anther sessile erect
linear-oblong, 2-celled; pollinia narrow, tipped with hard lanceolate appendages' pollen'
grains flattened. In Wall Vat n. 7389; et in BDL Reg. sub. t 1B18; Ben/and T'

Orchid. 5D6 et in Journ. Linn. Soc, i., 178, 198; Hook. f. Fl. Brit Ind. vi/ 98 " ^

HAB.—EASTERN SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA; Nepal, Wallich; Sikkim, alt. 3—4 ODD ft
J .D. H., &c. KHASIA HILLS, alt. 4,500 ft,, Vlarke. ' ' "'

is no inflcriptiDn on thB drawing, which is no doubt from a plant that flowered in the E 1

Garden, Calcutta.

Fig. 1, side, ani 2, front view of flower; 3, flower with one lateral sepal and petal removed i—ull enlarged

PLATE 89.

ODONTDCHILUS LANCEOLATUS, Bentht

0. lanwolatus; caule pedali flexuoso, foliia 2—3-pollicaribus ovato-lanceolatis acutis
v, acuminatis, spica breviter pedunculata multiflora pubeacBnte, bracteis lanceolatis ovarium
glabrum aequantibus v. excedentibus, floribus glabris, labelli aurei ungue lata utrinque
ectinata dentibus 3—5, lobis t&rminalibus oblongo-quadratis, sacco globoao didv
polliniis globoso-ovoideis. Benth. in Gen. Plant iii. 598; Book. fw FL Brit Ind. iii 101?

SN. HOY. BOT. SARD. DALC, VOL. V.
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D flavua {errors pro luteua), Benth. I.e. Anoectochilua lanceolatua, Lindl. Gen. et sp.

Orchid. 499 et in Journ. Linn, Soc, i., 179. A. luteus, Lindl in Journ. Linn, Soc, I. c.

SIKKIM HIMALAYA and the KHASIA Hilla, alt. 5—B,DDO ft., common; Griffith,

&c. [Kev> distrib., n. 5,352, 5,354).

Stem with spike B—12 in., stout or slender, few or many-leaved, often extensively

creeping, then ascending and flexuous. Leaves bright green, pabr beneath; petiole

£ _ l in.'; sheath short. Spike 2—3 in.; bracts ±—\ in., pale, nearly glabrous. Lateral sepals

£ in., ovate, obtuse, green or purplish, 1-nerved, dorsal and petals cohering in an obtuse

hood broader than long. Z«> many times longer than the sepals; claw not dilated at

the base limb £ in. diam.; sac with a pair of curved spurs within. Column very short

indeed frontal appendages obscure; rostellum broad, bicuspidate. Anther shortly ovate,

beaked; pollen grains cuneiform.

Aft r an examination of numerous specimens for the Flora of British India, I concluded that

Odontochilus lanoeolatus and 0. luteus (Ancectochilus, Lindl.) were onB and the same speciBS, and thB

figure here givBn tends to confirm this opinion, for it agrees with thB charactBra givBn to both. It

i8 hoWBVer, VBry muoh larger than the usual form of the plant, no doubt due to the habit of enlarge-

ment to -which nativB artists BIB prons; and it difisrs from the description in the Flora of British

I dia in thB violet-purple colour of the sepals and pBtah nnd in the morB numerous divisions of thB

law of thB lip and rather narrower terminal segments,—nil variable characters. The sizs of the flower

appears also to be extremely variable.
The drawing is inscribed "Tonglo, near DarJBeling, August 1BB2," in Dr. Anderson's hand-writing.

Fig. 1, fmnt, and 3 bank view of flower; 3 mi 4, anther; 5, prillm* -.-all enlarged.

PLATE 90.

ZEUXINE [Monochilus) GDDDYEEIOIDES, Lindl.

Z aooduerioides; scapigera, foliis subsessilibua ovatis saturate viridibus costa media

allida, spica glabra v. puberula, bracteis ovarium glabrum squantibua, labelli hypochilio

Hmbif'orinB epichilio parvulo orbiculari v. oblongo concavo membranaceo. Lindl. Gen.

and SP. Orchid., 486; Book. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 107.

HAB—Temperate EASTKKN HIMALAYA, from Sikkim to the Miahmi Hills, alt.

B_B,DDO" ft. PEBU, Kurz; \in Hero. Calcutta).

g _ 8 in from a long creeping rooting base. Leaves 1—1 * in., sessile or shortly

V T ^ nn,i+H nr acuminate, dark green, paler beneath; sheaths short, coloured,
petioled obtuse acute ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

"Z cobureitips lanc'eoLe. ** ^ ». ^ and lax-fld.; bracta h in. long,
brown Sepals \ in- l°nS> l a t e r a l l^ceolate, 1-nerved, green; dorsal ovate,

l a n D B D
 b

B >
o W n i s h ' r B i ; petals falcate, very obtuse. Lip wholly included, hypochil

acute, ro 'within. Column short, rostellar arms short; stigmatic lobea distant;

^ ^ s i B n i e r ' & i a n i D b l o n s < Uapsuh * i n - ' f u s i f o r m -

The drawing ia inscribed "BikHm, W™ «., September l 875. Q.

j n fl r. Bni tract: 3, flower With three perianth Begnients displaced; 4, bract, ovary and column;
Fica. 1 and 2, nowera nm»

B, Up; B and 7, BnthBr; 8, polHoia:-«« « ! « • / • *
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PLATE 91.

GDDDYERA FOLIDSA, Bentk

G.fvliosa] caule basi longe decumbenie radicante, dein ascendente folioso foliis

petiolatis ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis, spica breviter pedunculata glanduloso-pubescente

bracteis lineari-lanceolatis flores secundos roseos longe superantibus, sepalis 3-nerviis

ovatis v, ovatD-lanceolatis, petalis dimidiato-oblongis 1-nerviis labelb oblongo saccato intua

crebre setoso, rostelli ramis elongatis, anthera lanceolata. G, foliDsa, Benth. in Herb. Eew

Hook. / Ft Brit, Ind. vi. 113. Georchis foliosa, Lindl. Gen. and Sp. Orchid. 49Q

G. secundiflora, Griff. Notul iii. 393 [excl Ic.)m—Groodyerse, spm Griff. It. JYvtcs 3B

Not 591, JStotuL iii, 395, No. 11 et Ic. PI. Asiat., 34B /. i. '

HAB.—Temperate SIHKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 5—7,0D0 ft. ASSAM, the KHASIA and NAOA

HILLS, ascending to 5,D0D it. BU«MA, Griffith. PERAK., alt 7,000 ft., Wraym

Stem 5—12 in., rather slender. Leaves 1^—2^ inches, oblique, dark green, 3—5-nerved

not retiuulately veined; petiole f—§ in.; sheath short. Spike 2—3 in. j bracts -1 ^ i n '

erect, glabrous Dr puberulous; flowers pale pink. Lip included, with a rather dilat d

recurved roundel tip beyond the sac. Column very short; rostellum longer than itsb A

stigma broad. Anther ovate-lanceolate, long-beaked; pollinia clavate, bipartite u "t d

at the base and produced into a slender strap.

A vsry distinct species, resembling in the leafy stem G. vittata, also a native of Sikkim h' li

has fleshy dark green leaves with white nerves, a glatrous spike, much, shorter bracts, and 'a Ion

pointed lip. °*

The drawing herB reproduced is inscribed " Below Buchim, Sikkim, 7,300 ft., October 1862 " i J)

AndBrson's handwriting. TIIB lateral Sepals are represented as acuminate, which they arB not ' th"

examples I examined.

Fig. 1, bract and flower; 2, flower with the sepals nndpetals displaced; 3,ovary, column, and lin- 4 i,\i * i
5, anther; 7, prilinia .-all enlarged. P' % ^'' ^ D o l u i n n i

PLATE 92.

GOODYERA VITTATA, Benth.

G, vittata] glaberrima, robusta, caule folioso, foliis ovatis acutia crassiusculis saturate

viridibus nervis nervulisqus albia, subtua purpurascentibus, bracteis lanceolatis fl

BBCundos roseos aequantibus, sepalia ovatis acuminatis, petalis oblanceolatis falcaf T

nerviis, labello basi saccato 7-nervi apice longe producto apieem versus 2-lam 11 f

sacco intus setDso, rostelli ramis elongatis, G. vittata, Benth. in Herb. Kew Rook f FJ

Brit Ind. vi. 113. Georchis vittata, Lindl. in Journm Linn. Soc. it 184,

HAB.—TemperatB, SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. B—9,000 ft., J, D. H., &c.

Stem 4—B in., leafy nearly up to the spike. Leaves 1|—3 in.; petiole very short or o -

sheaths short, membranous, coloured- Spike 2—4 in.; peduncle short, clothed with iinbri t'

ing lanceolate finely acuminate green and reddish sliBaths that pass into bracts S

\ in. long, tips recurved. Lip rather longer than the sepals, gradually contracted beyond

the sac into the subrecurved oblong-lanceolate acute blade. Column vsiy short A
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ovate-lanceolate; pollinia narrowly pyriforin, united at the base into a very short1

slender stipe or strap1 seated on a narrowly linear gland.

The drawing from which the plata is prcrduced is inscribed "Tonglo, near DarJBBling, 1D,DDD ft.
IADYB thB sea, 2nd August 1852, T. Anders."

Fig. l.fljWBr; 2, the aame, with the sepals and petals removed; 3, ovary anl column; 4, anthor; 5, pollinia ;—
all enlarged.

PLATE 93.

SDOTTII, Iiaiehb. / .

P. Scatlii; elata, glaberrima, folio longe petiolato amplo late reniforniB apiculato

multiuervi, scapo valido sulcatp, raceme* erecto nmltifloro, bracteis pvario Eequilono-is v.

longioribus . lineari-lanceolatis dBflexis, SBpali3 petalisque , linBari-lanceolatis acuuiinatia

viriiibus rubrn-atriatis, labelb sepalis tequilongo subunguiculato inia baei saccato

oborato spathulatD albo rubro striato ultra mediam 3-lobo, lwbia lateralibus bretibus

pbtusis terminali suborbiculari velutino. Reichb. f. in Flora, 1872, 27 B;. HQQJC. f. Fl. litil.

Ind. vi, 12D.—? Pogtmia No. 2, Grip. Notul. iii. 377 ef Ic. PL Asiat. t. 315.

HAB.—SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Darjeeling [fifo Eeichb. / ) . CHITTAOOXVU, at Sitakooni

\Ic. in. Herb. Calcutta). Burma? Griffith.

Leaf 8—ID in. flam., dark green, with abtmt 2b piincipal fulds, and many

interposed nerves, bright green aboVB; petiole 13 in., acutely ribbed, green

above, red-purple below the middle. Soaps about as long as the petiole, dark-brown

below and as thick as a goose-quill, more slender, green, and acutely ribbed above;

sheaths few, 1—1* in., cymbiform; raceme strict, 4—B in. long, rachis angled; bracts

1—f in., green, Very slender; pediceh with ovary i in., decurved; flowers f in. long,

horizontal. Sepals and petals connivent. Column dorsally hairy at the tip.

A noblo BpBciBS, mush thB largBst hitliBrto known, iiacorsrsl, I believa, by Mr. Sortt near Dhittagong

when Curator of thB Calcutta Botanic Garden, and after whom RBichBnbacb. namBd it. I do not know on

what authority ths lattar author gives Sikkim as its native country, though it is a very likely DDB.

Iindley TBfers the BurmBSB plant of Griffith to P. oarinata, but the saccate base ot the lip and flowera

placed at an angle with the ovary rather indicate P. Ssottii. Their characters arBy however, not ahown in

" The drawing her* repruduoei is inscribed "Pa-onia nobilis, Siott. Po-cnia of Seetakorad hiU,

introd. 1BBB, figd. June 1858."

Fig. 1, nnrar: 2, thB s.me with th» s^U aai jntih di3plttcffi B o i thB lip [&s. 3) TBnM7ei.

b, pollinia :—al] mlargei.

PLATE 94.

PDGONIA DARINATA, IAndl.

P carinata, glaberrima, folio orbioulan-cordato acuto 7—12-nervi, acapo fo\m

W i o r e teretiusculo, racemo erecto sparsifloro, bracteis linearibus ovariis multo longioribus,

pedicellis brevibufl, «BpJi» petalisque patentibus anguste linearibus oblanceolatii,^
inatis viridibus, Ubeib sBpalis ^^uilongo baS1 non Sftccafco a i m e i i u m g . b b o
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cuneato-obovato vix unguiculato, lobis lateralibus parvis rotundatia constrictis, terminali

latiDie late ovato acuto crenulato, disco pubescente. Lindl. Gen. and Sp. Orchid. 414 et

in Journ, Linn. Sot. iii. 45 \excl syn. Griffith); Hook. /. FL Brit. Ind. vi, 121.

? Dah. and Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 270. Epipactis carinata, Roxb. Hvrt. Beng. 53 et FL Ind-

iii, 452.

HAB. —Plains of INDIA, from Kohilcund to Lower Bengal and the Deccan Penin-

sula. PEGU, Kurz.

Tuber globose, the size of a marble, annulate. Leaf \\—2\ in. diam., dark green,

not waved, but plicate; petiole 2—4 in., striate, passing below into a long, erect

rhizome with horizontal roots and suckers; at the junction of the petiole ani rhizome ia

a lanceolate sheath. Scape 8—12 in., slender, terete, with appressed tubular basal sheaths;

raceme many or few-fld. ; bracts \—f in. long, spreading, green; pedicels about

± in.; ovary longer, turbinate; sepals § in. long, and rather narrowed; petals

greenish; lip pink.

I nm pretty certain that this is Lindley's P. carinata. On the drawing it is named 8I P. pKcah,

Linil. fli. in. H. B. C. in pots, April 1BB1, T. Anders.," whioh it certainly is not, that species bBing only

1—3-fli., and. having hairy leaves and small bracts. ThB column is, however, similarly deeply 2-lobei

at the tip, and thB bng surculi proceeding from the downward prolongation from the bass of the petiole

arB no doubt of the samB nature as the tuberiferous onBS of P. plivata. The Indian Pogunias are VBry

imperfectly known, and being of an extremely delicate consistence, it is only from VBry carefully pre-

served specimens or drawings that characters of any value can be drawn.

Fig. 1, flower ; Z, ovary ani lips-8 a n i 4- 07ftry a n d c o l u m n i 5> ffi a n i t anther; 8, pDllinia :—all enlarged.

PLATE 95.

HABENARIA [Ate) DIGITATA, LindL

IT. diffitata; foliis ovatis v. ovato-obbngis, racemo multifloro, floribus viriiibus,

bractBis elongatis inferioribua foliaceis ovario longioribus, sepalis patentibus, lateralibus

ovatis acutis, dorsali suborbiculari, petalis bipartitis segmentis linearibua falcatia, labelli

triparliti segmentis linearibus acutis lateralibus terminali longioribus v. brevioribus,

calcare ovario fie^uilongo aeijuali v. apiue clavato, antherarum loculis pendulia tubia

brevibus incurvis, rostello triangulari erecto. Dah. and Gibs. Bomb. Fl 267; Huok.

/. FL Brit. Ind. vi. 134. H. trinerve, Wight. Ic. t. 1701. Bonatea punduana, Lindl.

in Wall. Cat n. 71)53. B. benghalensia, Griff, in Calc. Jvurn. NaU Hist iv. 382.

B. herbacea, Wall mss.

HAB.—KASHMIR, Falconer, SIKKIM, alt. 7,0DO ft., King. [Ic. in Herb. Calcutta). ASSAM,

Simons. SILHET, Wullich. BENGAL, Griffith. TENASSERIM, Parish. WESTERN GHATS, from

the Con can Southwards.

lgfem i 2 ft. from an oblong tuber, leafy chiefly towards the middle. Leaves 2—5 In.

long, very variable in breadth, from orbicular to almost oblong-lanceolate, acute or

acuminate, rarely narrowed into a petiole. Rauemz 3—o in, ; bracts large, often almost

foliaDDOU3, and exceeding the flowers; pedicels very short; flowers ±—% in. diam. Segments

of petals very variable in length, sinus between them narrowed or rounded. Spur with
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an erect ligule at the mouth. Stigmatic processes clavate. Pollinia with minute glands.

Capsuh shortly pedicelled, \ in. long, fusiform, ribs thick.

A very common, widely diffused Indian species, and consequently very variable in stature,

foliaceous habit and size of the flowers. Forms which I have incluJed under var. follow, and which

ascend to H DDD iBet in the Nilghiris, ara very leafy, but shorter, with denser flowers, shorter

bracts and filiform segments of the l ip: to it arB referarble H. follow, A. Rich., H. laclnlata, Dalz.,

Platmthera marglnata, Wall, and Orchis mysorcnsls, Heyne.

The specimen herB figured is noted on the drawing as from "near Darjeelinj, October 1877.

&. King." It represBnts a flaot nearly twice as large as any of th& specimBns of the species that

I have seen.

Fig. 1, bract anl flower-bui ; 2, flower; 3, fWer with petals remove! ?; 4, fWeT with sepals and petals
removed; B, side view of flower; 4, pollinia :—«M tnlaryed.

PLATE OB.

HABENAKIA [Ate) STENDPETALA, Lindl. Var. polytricha.

B. stenopttala, Lindl, Gren. and &p. Orchid. 319 (not 324); Hrok* f. FL Brit.

Ind. vi. 134.

Var. polytricha; bracteis flores excedentibus, racemo brevi densifloro, sepalia in

aristas capillaceas lamina multo longiorea productis, petalorum cruribus patentibus

^quilongis BBtaceis, labelli bbis filiformibua incurvis.

HAB.—SIKKIM HIMALAYA, at Dhoongtam, alt. B7DOD ft.7 J, D. H. NAGA HILLS, Pram.

Differs from the ordinary form Df -ff. stenopetah in th9 exaggerated length and capilUry
Bleniemess of tha apioBS of the sepals, and segments of the lip anl of thB petals.

The drawing is mads from a dried specimen ticketed " Naga Hills, No. 79, Jotsuma.

Dr. D. Prain, 1885," which was lBnt me by Dr. King from the Calcutta Herbarium. The same

form or neaily approaching ib is found in Sikkim.

PLATE 97.

HABENARIA [Platyghssa) ARIETINA, Hook, f9

H* arietinw) caule elato robusto folioso, fcrliis ovato-lanDeolatis acuminatis

amplexicanlibua aubtua valide costatia, racemi elongato multifloro; bracteia Dvato-lanceolatis,

inf erioribua f oliaceia ovariia longioribua, auperioribua brevioribua cymbiformibua acuminatia;

floribua amplia virescentibua, aepalis lateralibiia ovato-lancBolatis acuminatia, dorsali cum

pstalia falcatia basi gibbosia pubeacentibua in gabam latam Dohaerentibiia, labelli 3-partiti

segroentia lateralibua extua pectinatia intermedio linsari. Hook. /. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 138.

H. pectinata, Lindl. Gm. and Sp. Orchid. 341 \non. Dm,); Wall, UaU 7529 B [in

part), D.

HAB.—TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Simla, alt. 5 — 8,000 ft., eastward to Sikkim,

aacending to lt),DDO ft. KHASIA HILLS, alt. 5—B,ODD ft.

Tuber oblong. Stem 1—2 ft. and upwarda, often as thick aa a swan's quill below,

grooved, stiff. Leaves 4— 6 in., 5-neryed, tip usually curved. Raceme B—10 in., laxly

many-tfd.; lower brarts 2 in., much loDger than the ovary, upper half not longer than
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the pedicel, which with the ovary is 1—2 in. long; flowers 2 in. diam. or lesa.

Sepals and petals variable in breadth, widely spreading. Lip with the lateral lobea

slender, falcate, pectinate with long cilia on the outer margin; spur £—§ in., slender.

Anther short, broad, cells rather incurved, their short tubes upcurved towards the face

of the anther-cells or outwards; pollinia linear, about as long as their caudicles or shorter-

rostellum confluent with the face of the column, stigmatic processes elongate falcate.

Closely alliBi to H. pecfinata, Don., and taken for it by Lindley, who, aa observed in the Flora of

British India, gave thB latter plant the name of H. emifvlia. It differs from H. pectinata in the much

broadBr and very gibbous pubescent petals, and in thB longer lip. They may prove to be varieties

for they inhabit the same mountains and at about thB same elevation, but, as hitherto observed

apparently keeping their characters. The closely allied H. intermedia, Don., also of th3 temperate

Himalaya, differs in the glabrous petals and long stout spur.

ThB spipimen figured was collected in'Sikkim, " Darjeeling, 15th April 1875, G. King."

Fig. ], flower; 2, DVary, column, and lip; 3, lorual ani 4, lateral aepala; 5, petals; B, pollinia .—all enlargzt.

PLATE 9B.

HABENAEIA \Platyghssa) GENIDULATA, Don.

B. geniculafa; caulo elato fplioso superne vaginis foliaceia elongatis involuto foliis

sessilibus el l iptic oblongo-lanDeolatisvB acutia 5—7-nerviis, spica oblonga pauci-v

multi-flora, bracteia ovario fusiformi rostrato paullo brevioribus lanceolatis acuminatis

sepalia late oyatia acutia, petalis lineari-obloiigis; labello orbiiiulari v. late obcordato,

lobia lateralibus latia semi-Drbiculatis v. dimidiato-cuneatia crenatia v. fimbriatis, inter-

mBdio minuto, calcare gracili ovario multo bngiorB medio geniculato. Don FL Nep.

Prodr. 25; Hook. fm FL Brit Ind. vi. 138. Platanthera geniculata, Lindl in Wall. Cat

n. 7D42.—Habenaria, Grif. Nrful iii. 4DB, Bin. Notes, 31, No. 494 et Ic Pi

Asiat. tm 345.

HAB.—SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA, from Nepal eastwards. KHASIA and NAGA HILLS alt
2—5,ODD ft. BURMA, Wallich.

Stem 1—3 ft., stout or slender. Leaves 2—5 in., sheaths long. Spike B It) in.

ong, 4—50 fld.; bracts f— ]1 in., green, peristent; ovary narrowly fusiform, slightly

iecurved at the tip, thickly ribbed; flowera f—1 in. broal Sepals Variable in breadth,

greenish-white; petals much shorter and narrower, white. Lip white, very variable

in breadth, often f in. broad, sometimes orbicular with the very small entire yellow

ovate mid-segment in a terminal notch, at others much broader than long, with wing-

like side-lobes and a tongue-shaped midbbe, which is hardly longer than the side-lobes-

margins of side-lobes erose-crenate or shortly fimbriate; spur much longer than the

ovary, kneed above the middle, the lower portion more or less clavate towards the tip.

Anther broad, cells divaricate, their tubes upcurved; glands of pollinia small; stigmatic

prDcesses elongate, clavate, margining thB mouth of the spur; rostellum low, broad.

Uapsuh 1 in., shortly pedicolled, beaked, deeply grooved and thickly ribbed.

^ Very fine BpBDieg? common in the Himalayas at low BlBVationa. The irawiEg here reproduced
ia inscribe "Mungpo, Sikkim, 3,590 ft., SeptemW-DutobBr 1874, G. King."

Figs. 1 and 2, fl0WBr8 :—enlarged.

ANN. E D Y . BDT. GAUD. DALC, VOL. V.
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PLATE 99.

HABENARIA [Plati/jhssa) TRIFLORA, Don.?

H. triflora; caule dense folioso, foliis suberectis imbricatis ellipticis acutia in bracteas
angusliores foliaceas ovaria superantea transeuntibus, spica brevi dense multiflora, floribua
amplia albis, aepali3 orbicularibus, petali3 minutia linearibus, labello magno sepalia
multo majore latB obcordato sinu elongato fere clauao, lobis lateralibus semi-orbicu-
laribua v. dimidiato-obovatis integBrrimia, terminali lineari lateralibus vix longiorB,
calcaro ovario multo longiore, anthera latisaima.

HAB.—unrecorded.

Stem stout, closely invested by the imbricating suberect leaves, probably more than
a foot high, the upper part (above figured) 8 in., with the inflorescence. Leaves

l i _ 2 inches, smaller and narrower upwards, and pasaing into long green lanceolata
sheathing bracts an inch long and more, from amongst which the perianth with its spur
alone protrudes. Spike denaely-fld., probably elongating to several inches; ovaries 1 in.,
not beaked; flowers 1 in. broad, pure white. Sepals incurved, 5-nerved, the outer pair
with branching nervulBs towards the margin; petals 1-nerved. Lip as broad aa the rest
of the flower, cleft nearly to the base into two very broad lobes, with a slender inter
mediate lobe and 2 falli at the base; spur slender, green, much longer than the ovary,
slightly curved. Anther very large and broad, cells marginal incurved; rostellum
apparently a minute tooth on the broad face of the column.

I We W much BxemsBl in my mind .W thB drawing here reproduced, which repr ints

B rBmarkably fins plant unfortunately with n0 nota of l o c a U t y o r ^^ ^ p r B s l i m a t l y o n 9

that flowered in thB Oal̂ nt a Botany Q.rd.n. At first I was disposed to consider it a nmnyflow^d

gigantic Btata of thB Himalayan S. inflora Don which has similarly short, ofba indicating haves,

long tracts, erect flower,, small narrow petals, a large broad lip with two basal calli very Ion- spur

and broad anther; but ID that species thB lateral sepals are narrow ond erect, the fbwers 1 - 3 only anJ

the side lobes .of the lip crenulate. There is no other species to which this is at all nearly allied-

and, considering the danger of constituting new species on drawings, especially on those of native artists''

it appears to me the best course to refer it doubtfully to H. triflora, with whioh it a-rees in the bracts'

large flowers, small linear petals, the spur, approximately in tha BhapB of the Up, and especially in the

Vtrnn.il anth.Br.broad anther.

:; 3,

PLATE 1DD.

HABENAEIA \Hobgbssa) LATILABIUS, Hook. / .

M. htilalru- caule mepiua elato, foliia seasilibus late obovato-v. BUiptico-oblongi9

minatis, spica multiflora, bracteis herbaceia inferioribua floribus lonn-iDribus superioribua
i o KCluilongia, f l o n b u s f l a v o - v i r i d i b u s , sepalo doraali late v t b i l i b l

acuminana, spita m u - ^ . a , i » c ^ c « uBru^Bi8 inienonbua Horibus lon-ioribus superioribua

ovario s^uilongia, flonbus flavo-viridibus, sepalo doraali late ovato orbiculari v. oblongo
lateralibua reflexia ovatis v. oyato-1 ancsolatia acutis, petalis polymorphis, labello sepalis
longiore integro linean-lanceolato v. oblongo lateribua reflexis, calcare ovario curvo
rostra^ multo longiore incurvo. H9ok. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v i . 153. Platanthera acuminata
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Midi, in Wall Vat. n. 704D; Gen. and Sp. Orchid. 233. P. latilabris, Midi. Gen. and

Sp. I c P. Orcbidis, Wall, Cat. 7D39, B.

HAB.—TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, from Kashmir, alt. 5—10,DO0 ft., to Sikkim, alt. 7—

12,ODD ft.. CENTBAL INDIA, Hope [Serb. Clarke). \

Stm 6—18 in., stout Dr slender, from an elongatB horizontal rather fusiform tuber.

Leaves, lower 3—5 in. about 7-nerved, upper gradually smaller. Spike 3—10 in., lax-

fld.; bracts lanceolate or the upper ovate-lanceolate (the latter foliaceous); ovary

i — \ in . , , often strongly curved to one side, shortly beaked; flowers very variable

in size, \—\ in. broad. Sepals 3—5-nervei, green; petals yellow-green, erect, fleshy,

from linear and gibbous on one side to dimidiate-ovate or brually ovate with the outer

base gibbous. Zip yellow-green, thick, linear or lanceolate or almost Dvate, sides

reflexed; spur stout or slender, often upcurved involute or flexuous. Anther rather

small, broad, cells contiguous without tubes; pollinia pyriform, caudicles short, glands

small; stigmatic processes large, subgbbose; rostellum short, triangular, obtuse. Capsuls

i in., sessile, fusiform, shortly beaked, more or less curved or twisted.

A very commDn Himalayan species, and mDst variabb. Tha trivial namo is very inappropriate, but

that of acuminate having been preoccupied for the Ate aetminata of Ceylon, thB adoption of latilabris

was imperative according to the currBnt rules oi nomenclature. In its narrow lip and petals tha form

of latihlris here figured approaohes thB H. stenantha, Hook. f. of ths Sikkim Himalaya, which is a morB

Blender plant with tho lateral sepals linear, and so strongly reflBxed as to give the flower the BppBaranB9

of bsing laterally compressed. ThB two may probably proVB to bB varieties of one. The analyses in

the acDompanying plate are made from different plants; figs. 1 and 2 havB lips |aa in the wholB spike

figured) broadBr even than the common states of Milabrit, and with reflected sides, whilst that of fig. 3

is extremely narrow, linear and flat, as it is in H. stenantha; fig. 6 represents an intermediate form.

In this and allied aperies the stem springs from the side or top of a long simple or branched sub-

cylindritj horizontal tuber, which is annually renewed.
The plats is a. reproduction of a drawing inscribed "Sikkim, Sinchal, 8,009 ft., Aug. 1876."

Pi(5. 1. flower ani W t s j 2, flower with thu dorsal sepal ani a petal removed; 3, flower with the perianth-

segments displaced; 4, dorsal Bepal; 5, petal; 5, lip; 7, polliniB.—all enlarged.

PLATE 101.

HABENARIA [Phylbstactoja) HELFERI, Book,/.

H. Eelferi; caule pubescsnta ad apicem folioso, foliis sessilibua oblongo-lanceolatis

acutis v. acuminatia 3-nerviis, floribus paucis solitariis axillaribus cernuia, sepalis falcato-

lanceolatis herbaceis, petalia ovato-lanceolatis, labelb magno porrecto sepalis duplo longiors

integro cymbiforme marginibua recurvis purpureo v. roseo, calcarB infundibulari v. inflato

ovario breviore apice attenuato, anthers Ioculi3 approximatis parallBlis. Hook. f. Fl. Brit,

Ind. vi. 164. Gymnadenia Helferi, Eeishb. f. in Flora, 1872, 27 B et in Trans. Linn.

Boc. xxx. 139.

HAB.—KHASIA HILLS, Simons. TENASSEEIM, at Moulmein, Heifer, Parish.

Stem 8—IB in. from an oblong tuber, shBathed below, then leafy to thB apex. Leaves

4—8 in., spreading and recurved. Pedicel with Dvary f in., pubescent, erect, then

decurved. Sepals 1 in. long or leas, lateral recurved or with recurved acuminat'e tips;
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petals nearly as large, rose-purpls. Lip rose-purple, neither clawed nor lobed, quite entire,

boat-shaped with recurved margins, orbicular when sprBarf out Anther small, obtusely

apiculate, cells narrow, tubes very short, straight, close together; pollinia clavate, as long

as their winged caudicles; glands rather large, contiguous; stigmatic processes obscure;

rostellum small, erect, 3-lobei, fleshy. Vapsuh § in. long, sessile, linear-oblong, ribs

thick.

H. Hdferi belongs to a small section of the genus includiflg H. gahandra, Benth, and B. janiha,

BBnth., from both of which it dinars in the larger flower and very largB, long, funnel-shaped spur.

Keichenbach describes the lip as broad or narrow, but it is broad in all tliB specimens that I have

examined.

No native country was given on the drawing here reproduced, only the datB, 18-55.

Fig. 1, flower; 2, orary, column, anl lip; 3, column and spur; 4, ovary and column; 5 and 5, polliniB :—
all enlarged.

JI. P.—Beg. ND. 28BSJ—3BO-13-9-95.
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E B I A Ania, Beichb. fil. .

,, barbata, Beichb. fil.
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,, discolor, Lindl.

„ khasiana, Lindl. .
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>• obesa, Lindl.
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